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Abstract
This study is aimed at investigating the relationship between conscious, social, and unconscious
biases and the employment offer decision to add a new understanding of interviewer bias for or
against military veterans by assessing the degree to which military service experience influences
hiring managers’ selection decisions in U.S. organizations. The importance of this study is to
add new practical and theoretical understanding to interviewer bias for this segment of the
population. An experimental study was utilized for this research, which included a scenariobased experiment to investigate how different treatments, curriculum vitae (CV), influenced
hiring managers’ employment offer outcomes. Specifically, this research sought to determine
how CVs with the presence or absence of military service influenced a selection decision.
ANOVA was utilized to test if the different treatment groups were statistically different from
each other with regards to an employment offer decision (DV), and multi-group regression
analysis was done using SEM PLS in the analyses of this study. Data revealed social biases were
significant influences on hiring decisions where social peer pressure and conformity may result
in participants offering socially desirable answers.
Additionally, unconscious bias did not moderate the relationship between conscious and social
bias, however, unconscious biases were discovered through the use of adapted conscious and
social bias measurement scales for military veterans. Additional analysis of the conscious and
social bias scales uncovered hidden biases that the IAT measure failed to reveal. It is anticipated
that the results of this study will add new and fresh insights into the potential biases that military
veterans encounter and will address an overarching issue of bias in the selection process.
Keywords: bias, stereotyping, interviewer bias, conscious bias, social bias, unconscious
bias, military veteran, hiring manager, employment offer.
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CHAPTER 1-INTRODUCTION
It is widely believed that bias is inherently part of human decision making. MerriamWebster defines bias as “a personal and sometimes unreasoned judgment” (“Bias,” n.d.). It is
the disproportionate weighting a person makes in favor of or against one thing, person, or group
in comparison with another. The primary objective of the job interview is to gather relevant jobrelated information about the applicant. This information should help the interviewer determine
if the applicant is the right candidate to fit the requirements of an open position while avoiding
bias in the decision. Biases in the organizational hiring processes can create misconceptions and
hinder an employing manager’s ability to see a candidate’s fit with a job’s requirements
(Chamberlain, 2016). Consequently, most organizations spend considerable time and effort
trying to eliminate bias in the employee selection process in order to ensure they hire individuals
who are best suited for positions within their organizations. Such efforts as interviewer training,
standardized interview questions, and legally tested selection devices have all been introduced
into the selection process to reduce the influence of selection bias.
Purkiss, Perrewé, Gillespie, Mayes, and Ferris (2006) indicate the employment interview
is the most frequently utilized tool for gathering applicant data in making employment decisions.
The traditional use of interviews in the selection process “presents considerable opportunity for
the influence of subtle cues and perceptual and judgmental biases to affect decisions” (Purkiss et
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al., 2006, p. 22). As a result, hiring managers have the potential to make perceptual assessments
after brief encounters with applicants, resulting in implicit bias that becomes evident during the
interview process. This is significant when initial interviews are utilized as screening
mechanisms to eliminate applicants who do not meet job requirements, and “findings corroborate
other reports that recruiters make extensive personality inferences during interviews” (KristofBrown, 2000, p. 667). Bias of any form, either positive or negative, could have long-term
implications for organizations that may result in loss of potential contributors to organizational
effectiveness. Significant improvements have been made in identifying and addressing
conscious bias in the workplace with laws and policies now in place to prevent explicit
prejudices based on race, age, gender, gender identity, physical abilities, religion, sexual
orientation, and many other characteristics (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
[EEOC], 2019a). However, conscious bias has the ability to influence behavior indirectly and
must be taken into consideration with regards to the employment interview process (Baumeister
& Masicampo, 2010).
Considerable research has been done to investigate the impact of interviewer bias on
employee selection. There are many sources of this bias, but most often, it results from
stereotyping (Stone, Lengnick-Hall, & Muldoon, 2017; Latu, Mast, & Stewart 2015; Koch,
D’Mello, & Sackett, 2015; Martinez, White, Shapiro, & Hebl, 2016; Cuddy, Fiske, & Glick,
2007). Stereotyping is defined as “over-generalized beliefs about members of a category that are
typically negative” (Stone & Stone, 2015, p.70). Many researchers have investigated the
influence of stereotyping on employee selection. For example, personnel decisions could be
biased when the interviewers’ implicit stereotypes about gender have an undesirable influence on
personnel decision making, resulting in discriminatory behaviors by the interviewer (Derous,
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Buijsrogge, Roulin, & Duyck, 2016; Latu et al., 2015; Koch et al., 2015; Messner, Wanke, &
Weibel, 2011). Stereotyping, as one way that “personal and sometimes unreasoned judgment”
(“Bias”, n.d.) is introduced in employee selection, can be reduced in several ways. First, through
the structure of the interview (i.e., predetermined rules for questions, observations, and
evaluations) that can reduce the impact of stereotyping by eliminating deviations from structured
interviews, which may result in possible biases by the interviewer to “form early impressions
based on the rapport building phase where non-job-related information is exchanged and before
any structured questions are asked” (Levashina, Hartwell, Morgeson, & Campion, 2014, p. 250).
Second, through the awareness of possible biases on the part of the interviewer resulting in
stereotyping, which could have significant consequences in personnel selection. Based on these
various studies, stereotyping by the interviewer in the employee selection process is a pervasive
problem that has been hard to eliminate.
Stereotyping is not the only form of bias that can occur in the interview process. There
has also been considerable research done on other types of biases that may influence the
selection process. For example, biases have been found in the selection of screening tools
utilized such as cybervetting, the favoring of some social media sites over others (i.e., Facebook
and LinkedIn) by employers looking for candidates (Priyadarshini, Kumar, & Jha, 2017;
Berkelaar, 2017; Gruzd, Jacobson, & Dubois, 2017), and in the use of inconsistent parameters
programmed into artificial intelligence algorithms used in resume screening (Cappelli, Tambe,
&Yakubovich, 2018; Rodney, Valaskova, & Durana, 2019; Upadhyay & Khandelwal, 2018).
Additionally, biases have also been found in the use of word choices and potentially genderbiased terminology in job postings (Knight, 2017; Tang et al., 2017; Wille & Derous, 2017), in
the negative impact of pre-employment personality testing that could potentially have a
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discriminatory impact on members of minority groups (Youngman, 2017; Smith, Badr, & Wall,
2018), and in the influence of format and structure of the interview process. Specifically,
unstructured interviews have been criticized as being too susceptible to the introduction of
different interviewer biases such as those based on race, gender, disability, or other prohibited
discriminatory screens (Levashina et al., 2014; Latu et al., 2015). From these various studies, it
is clear that bias may often cause “a personal and sometimes unreasoned judgment” (“Bias”,
n.d.) in the selection process to the detriment of the employer and employee.
One bias that has had less research, but is nonetheless significant in the employee
selection process, is related to the presence or absence of military service and, especially,
combat-related service in the applicant’s background. It is estimated that 250,000 U.S. military
members leave the military each year, and the vast majority of them seek to enter the workforce
(Dupree, 2018). While there is evidence that some employers are reluctant to hire military
veterans (Lewis, 2013), there is also evidence that others are enthusiastic in the hiring of military
veterans and have “designed specialized programs to recruit veterans” (Stone & Stone, 2015, p.
69). However, given the size of this employment pool, there is surprisingly little research
evidence to identify the degree to which bias concerning military service exists in employment
decision making. The research that has been done tends to investigate health issues associated
with veterans as they pertain to employment. Most such research has focused on depression or
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (Schreger & Kimble, 2017). One survey conducted by
the Society for Human Resource Management, for example, reported that one in three employers
consider PTSD to bias them against hiring a military veteran (Lewis, 2013). In contrast, there is
anecdotal evidence reported in other studies that there are some employers (i.e., Amazon,
General Electric, Wal-Mart, Charles Schwab, USAA, Dupont, and Comcast) who actively seek
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to hire military veterans into their organizations (Hess, 2017; Stone & Stone, 2015). The
conclusion of those few studies that have been done, however, is that further research is needed
to examine how hiring managers process positive and negative information about military
veterans and, in particular, how a hiring manager’s values, personality, previous military
experience, and previous contact with veterans may introduce bias into the hiring process (Stone
& Stone, 2015). Research that can help gain a clearer understanding of factors that affect bias
for or against military veterans in employee selection will help improve the employment
opportunities of this important part of the modern workforce.
This knowledge about veteran employment will not only be beneficial from an economic
standpoint but will have a direct impact at the organizational level. Specifically, understanding
and addressing biases to employment for target populations can lead to improved workplace
diversity that fosters an organization’s innovation and creativity (Stone, Lengnick-Hall, &
Muldoon, 2017). A careful review of the research reported in the respected journals presented in
a Google Scholar search on employment, recruiting, and interviewing found no other empirical
investigations into the degree to which bias for or against military veterans influences the
employee selection decision.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this research is to add new understanding of interviewer bias for or
against military veterans by assessing the degree to which military service experience influences
hiring managers’ selection decisions in U.S. organizations. In addition, this research assesses the
possible difference in combat versus non-combat service makes to hiring managers.
Furthermore, this research will also assess whether interviewer perceptions change as a function
of the regalia that military veterans wear (formal Navy Service Dress Blue uniform versus an
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appropriate business suit and tie). By focusing on interviewer bias, this research will extend the
literature on bias in employee selection by investigating a particular subgroup, military veterans,
that are a significant part of the U.S. workforce.
Although bias in employee selection has been an important topic explored by researchers
over the last few decades, prior research has been heavily focused on specific types of bias-based
discrimination and typically biases against Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 protected
classes (EEOC, 2019a). Specifically, women, minorities, and individuals with disabilities have
been the three main foci of the majority of research on biases (Shore et al., 2009). As noted
above, there is limited empirical research in the management literature regarding hiring
managers’ biases (positive or negative) of the military veteran population.
Theoretical Framework
While research into the many possible sources of bias can be seen in the literature dating
back over the past six decades, most of the early research focused on how bias, in general, can
influence human rationality in decision processes (Heider, 1958; Jones & Davie, 1965; Kelley,
1967; Tversky & Kahneman, 1974). More recently, the research on bias has evolved into a more
specific study of how different types of bias operate on decision-making behavior. Numerous
studies have provided empirical evidence with regards to the relationship between interviewers’
initial impressions and final decision-making outcomes (e.g., Dougherty, Turban, & Callender,
1994; Macan & Dipboye, 1990; Steward et al., 2008). In other words, while there are still some
scholars who focus on bias in general, many have instead sought to explain it through
investigations into specific types of bias, each with a theoretical explanation. Of the many
different lines of investigation into bias, three seem to stand out as the primary focus of
research on how bias can influence human decision making. These are conscious, social, and
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unconscious biases. In the model upon which this study is based (Figure 1), a brief review of
each of these biases is included below to provide a high-level explanation as a means of
providing clarity for the reader. However, a more comprehensive review of these three biases
will be examined in Chapter 2.
Conscious bias is defined as being aware, intentional, and responsive (Baumeister &
Masicampo, 2010) in applying “personal and sometimes unreasoned judgments” (“Bias”, n.d.).
While some scholars (such as Freud, 1915; Bargh, 2017; Dijksterhuis, 2004; and Wegner, 2002)
have criticized conscious thought as weak, ineffective, and the consequence of other processes,
Bauemeister and Masicampo (2010) emphasize that conscious thought enables individuals to
process information they already have. As a result, consciousness is for the acquisition of new
behaviors and may have significant causal effects on subsequent behavior, in particular where
impulses to act begin in the unconscious parts of the mind that directly influence individual
behaviors (Baumeister & Masicampo, 2011).
A second type of bias included in the model (Figure 1) is socially derived bias. These are
the biases introduced by being part of a social grouping in which individuals are susceptible to
the “personal and unreasoned judgments” (“Bias”, n.d.) of friends, family, and peers into the
selection decision process. In particular, where social influences enable “an individual’s
thoughts and actions to benefit from and be modified according to the wisdom of others”
(Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010, p. 950). Hu et al. (2015) contend that “social biases may still
influence people’s behavior in an implicit or unconscious manner” (p. 1).
Finally, unconscious bias is defined as the “influences or effects of stimulus processing of
which one is not aware” (Bargh & Morsella, 2008, p. 74). The theoretical framework of
unconscious thought theory (UTT), initially proposed by Dijksterhuis and Nordgren (2006), will
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be utilized for this study. This theory posits that the unconscious mind is capable of performing
tasks outside of one’s awareness, and that unconscious thought is better at solving complex tasks.
Specifically, “the unconscious has high capacity, leading unconscious thought to take into
account all information rather than just a subset” (Dijksterhuis & Nordgren, 2006, p. 628).
These three biases (conscious, social, and unconscious) have the ability to contribute to
bias in the selection process, especially where perceptions and quick judgments can impact the
employment selection process, either positively or negatively. Of particular interest in this study
are the underlying triggers of bias in the employment interview process (Purkiss et al. 2006) and
the influence of these biases toward military veterans.
Definition of Terms
The following definitions are indicated as a means of providing clarity and elimination of
ambiguity.
Bias is operationalized as a “personal and sometimes unreasoned judgment” (“Bias”,
n.d.).
Stereotyping is operationalized as “over-generalized beliefs about members of a category
that are typically negative” (Stone & Stone, 2015).
Interviewer Bias is operationalized as “interviewers’ attitudes and bias towards stigmas,
interviewing experience, or personality traits that impact the interviewers’ initial impressions of
stigmatized applicants” (Derous et al., 2016).
Conscious Bias is operationalized as “negative behavior that can be expressed through
subtle means such as exclusion where mental states and events that an individual holds can be
shared with others (Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010) to include reflection and reasoning”
(Baumeister & Masicampo, 2011).
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Social Bias is operationalized as enabling “the propensity of individuals to deny socially
undesirable actions and behaviors and to conform to socially desirable ones. It is an
unwillingness to admit to not acting in a socially approved manner (Presser & Stinson, 1998;
Zerbe & Paulhus, 1987) where an individual gives preference to or looks negatively upon,
certain individuals and groups as a result of social group behaviors” (Baumeister & Masicampo,
2010).
Unconscious Bias is operationalized as “information processing that can occur
unconsciously and outside of an individual’s focused awareness” (Bargh, 2017).
Military Veteran is operationalized as “a person who has served or is serving in the
Armed Forces of the United States (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard)”
(United States Department of Veteran Affairs [USDVA], n.d.).
Hiring Manager is operationalized as the “individual responsible for identifying human
talent and the hiring of an employee to fill an open position in an organization” (Grossman,
2006).
Employment Offer is operationalized as “a job offer extended to an applicant after the
employer has evaluated all relevant non-medical information obtained during the hiring process”
(Equal Employment Opportunity Commission [EEOC], 2019b).
Contributions to Knowledge
•

Examine how conscious, social, and unconscious bias influences an interviewer’s
decision to hire military veterans in the employment selection process, either positively
or negatively, and how biases may result in qualified applicants not being considered for
employment resulting in loss of potential contributors to organizational effectiveness.
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•

Assess whether interviewer perceptions are altered relative to the wearing of a formal
military uniform versus professional civilian attire.

•

Expand the literature on unconscious thought theory in its application to personnel
selection. In particular, this study should allow a better understanding of the influence of
the unconscious mind in individual behaviors, including the employment selection
process towards military veterans.

•

Expand understanding of the degree to which conscious and peer influences are
moderated by unconscious bias.
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CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to review literature that supports the research question that
is asked in order to achieve the purpose of this study. The purpose of this study is to add new
practical and theoretical understanding to interviewer bias for or against military veterans by
assessing the degree to which bias influences hiring managers’ selection decisions in U.S.
organizations. Additionally, this study will also provide a contribution to the expansion of
unconscious thought theory as a means of investigating the role of implicit bias in the
employment selection process and the potential influence of bias, either positive or negative,
towards military veterans. It is important for researchers to understand the factors that affect
hiring decisions regarding military veterans (Stone & Stone, 2015) as these decisions have a
direct impact on the veteran population. In particular, the role that hiring managers play in
selecting the most viable candidate for a position means that understanding their biases is critical
to all employment decisions, especially for the purpose of this study, those involving military
veterans.
Research Question
The research question this study seeks to answer is – Does prior military experience of
applicants bias the decisions of hiring managers to offer employment to qualified job applicants,
and, if so, does the type of military service matter?
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New research in this area is essential not only for military veterans but society in general.
It is in society’s best interest to successfully reintegrate these individuals into the civilian
workforce as expeditiously as possible to gain the benefits of their skills and capabilities and
sustain their economic well-being through appropriate employment. These men and women
have distinctive capabilities and valuable skills developed in the military that represent a large
source of important and available talent for civilian employers (Davis & Minnis, 2017) and are a
valuable source of trained manpower that can help fuel a growing economy. Additionally, they
also need to find gainful employment in their civilian lives. This is a very large labor pool, and
by identifying the extent to which bias impacts their employability, programs and policies can be
created and instituted in organizations and by the government to help this potential workforce
gain access to jobs that fully employ their skills. It is estimated that 250,000 U.S. military
members leave the military each year (Dupree, 2018), and most of them are likely looking for
employment. A reasonable estimate of the number of individuals who are looking for jobs can
be imputed from the number of people participating in the Training Assistance Program (TAP),
which is estimated at ninety-percent (GAO, 2019), that is designed to assist military service
members seeking support to transition into the civilian workforce.
The present study will examine the combined effects of conscious and social biases, for
or against military veterans, on the employment offer decisions of hiring managers for jobs those
veterans are qualified to fill, moderated by the unconscious biases (for or against) of the hiring
managers as depicted in Figure 1.
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Conceptual Model
Unconscious Biases
regarding military service
Conscious Biases
regarding military service

+
+

Employment Offer
Decision

Social Biases
regarding military service

+

Figure 1. Conceptual Model
Derous et al. (2016) indicate that while interviews are often the primary selection tool
utilized in the hiring decision-making process, the “interview has also been criticized because of
its subjective nature and proneness to biases and discrimination” (Derous et al., 2016, p. 90). As
Feldman (1981) asserts, “some of the most important decisions concern people: Who is the right
person for the job?” (p. 127). However, literature indicates that bias in the interview process
plays a significant role in employee selection, where interview outcomes are prone to bias
(Derous et al., 2016). Therefore, this chapter examines existing literature pertaining to the
influence of bias in employment selection. In particular, this study investigates conscious biases
and social biases in personnel selection, as well as unconscious biases and the role they play
moderating the relationship between conscious biases and social biases amongst hiring
managers. Understanding the role of bias in employment selection is crucial as bias in any form
can have a significant impact within organizations. Personnel selection is a crucial decision role
for an organization as human capital is one of the most essential components of any
organizational entity’s effectiveness.
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The primary objective of the job interview is to gather relevant job-related information
about the applicant. The information gathered in an interview should assist the hiring manager in
determining if the applicant is the right candidate to fit the open position. As such, it is essential
that hiring managers be cognizant of their biases in order to minimize any inappropriate (or
illegal) influence of bias during the interview process. The purpose of the current study is to
focus on the manner in which hiring managers process applicant information and how
interviewer bias may lead to unwarranted discrimination in hiring decisions.
Researchers who have investigated organizational selection practices “have commonly
identified two forms of fit that may be important to hiring decisions: (1) Person-Job (PJ) fit and
(2) Person-Organization (PO) fit” (Kristof-Brown, 2000, p. 643). Sekiguchi and Huber (2001)
remind us that PJ fit refers to the match between job requirements (i.e., KSAs) and applicant
qualifications. Kristof-Brown, Zimmerman & Johnson (2005) indicate the importance of PJ fit
between both an individual’s characteristics and the characteristics of the job, where abilities are
commensurate with job requirements. Additionally, Kristof-Brown et al. (2005) discuss the
importance of individual-organizational similarities, specifically where individuals will be more
successful working in organizations that share their personalities. Several scholars indicate that
PO fit seeks to explain how compatibility between people and organizations are forged (Ostroff
& Judge, 2012; Higgins & Judge, 2004; Kristof-Brown, 2000; Judge, 1994), including
perceptions of the similarity between the potential applicants’ values and the organizations’
values (Cable & Judge, 1996). Hiring managers assess both PJ and PO fit when evaluating
applicants. Kristof-Brown’s (2000) research assessed whether recruiters form perceptions of
applicants’ PJ or PO fit. Results from the research indicated that recruiters judge PJ and PO fit
using different types of applicant characteristics, “providing compelling evidence that recruiters
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discriminate between applicants PJ and PO fit during early interviews” (Kristof-Brown, 2000, p.
643). Judge and Ferris (1992) suggest that recruiters may utilize themselves as a benchmark in
determining PJ fit. As a result, recruiters are likely to make perceptual assessments in initial
interviews after brief interactions with applicants. This is significant as initial interviews are
used as screening mechanisms to eliminate applicants who do not meet job requirements.
Findings from research studies, “corroborate other reports that recruiters make extensive
personality inferences during interviews” (Kristof-Brown, 2000, p. 667). In other words,
interviewers tend to judge PJ and PO fit based on personal biases.
A review of the bias literature pertaining to employment law and other factors in the
selection process reveals several forms of biases in the employment selection process.
Numerous studies conducted on the impact of bias in selection have been done on Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 categories that are prohibited behaviors for organizations (EEOC,
2019a). Among the more widely cited are those studies in biases in hiring job applicants who are
discriminated against because of membership in one or more of the following groupings: gender
(Koch et al., 2015; Latu et al., 2015); disabilities (Yosef, Soffer, & Malul, 2019; Kruse, Schur,
Rogers, & Ameri, 2018; Ameri, Shur, Adya, Bentley, McKay & Kruse, 2015; Vornholt,
Uitdewilligen, & Nijhuis, 2013); age (Kaufmann, Krings, & Sczesny, 2016; James, McKechnie,
Swanberg, & Besen, 2013; Garstka, Schmitt, Branscombe, & Hummert, 2004; Jost, Banaji, &
Nosek, 2004); military veterans (Wolf, 2018; Schreger & Kimble, 2017; Stone et al., 2017; Stone
& Stone, 2015; Lewis, 2013); LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer or questioning)
(Caulley, 2017; Eskridge, 2017; Malory, Brown, Russel, & Sears, 2017; Hebl et al., 2002); race
(McCord, Joseph, Dhanani, & Beus, 2018; Collins, Dumas, & Moyer, 2017; Quillian, Pager,
Hexel, & Midtbøen, 2017; Triana, Jayasinghe, & Pieper, 2015; Deitch, Barsky, Butz, Chan,
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Brief, & Bradley, 2003); religion (Scheitle & Corcoran, 2018; Finke, Martin, & Fox, 2017;
Cantone & Wiener, 2017; King & Ahmad, 2010); national origin (Terum, Torsvik, & Øverbye,
2018; Derous, Buijsrogge, Roulin, & Duyck, 2016; Booth, Leigh, & Varganova, 2012;
McGinnity & Lunn, 2011; Bursell, 2007); physical attractiveness (Paustian-Underdahl &
Walker, 2016; Messner, Wänke, & Weibel, 2011; Rohner & Rasmussen, 2011; Johnson, Podratz,
Dipboye, & Gibbons, 2010). In general, these numerous studies conclude that stereotyping by
the interviewer in the employee selection process continues to be a pervasive problem that has
been difficult to eliminate.
In addition, studies have investigated other biases that may influence the selection
process. These include: the influence of format and structure of the interview itself (Levashina et
al., 2014; Huffcutt et al., 2013); the use of social media as a recruitment and selection tool
referred to as cybervetting (Priyadarshini, Kumar, & Jha, 2017; Berkelaar, 2017; Gruzd,
Jacobson, & Dubois, 2017); the use of inconsistent or inappropriate parameters programmed into
artificial intelligence (AI) algorithms and the lack of frequently updating algorithms by
organizations, referred to as the AI Life Cycle (Cappelli, Tambe, & Yakubovich, 2018; Rodney,
Valaskova, & Durana, 2019; Upadhyay & Khandelwal, 2018); the use of gender-based
terminology in job postings where subtle word choices can influence the makeup of the applicant
pool (Knight, 2017; Tang et al., 2017; Wille & Derous, 2017); and pre-employment testing that
has the potential to unfairly screen out applicants (Youngman, 2017; Smith, Badr, & Wall,
2018).
Of particular interest for this study are the underlying triggers of bias in the employment
interview process (Purkiss et al. 2006) and the influence of these triggers as they pertain to
military veterans. Specifically, the triggers are categorized into the three types of bias identified
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in Chapter 1; conscious, social, and unconscious biases. More recently, articles have been
written about the importance of overcoming bias in the selection process for military veterans
(Stone et al., 2017; Stone & Stone, 2015) because it denies the organization access to talented
individuals who would be valuable to an organization, particularly in a tight labor market.
Understanding these factors will assist organizations in utilizing the numerous skills that military
veterans bring to the workforce (Stone & Stone, 2015). While these many types of bias can
influence the selection process, this study will concentrate on bias resulting from stereotyping
because it is the predominant focus on bias research in the existing management literature (i.e.,
Koch, D'Mello, & Sackett, 2015; McCord, Joseph, Dhanani, & Beus, 2018).
Stereotyping is a bias that results from a person’s decision-making being influenced by “a
personal and sometimes unreasoned judgment” (“Bias,” n.d.). Koch et al. (2015) indicate
stereotyping is “an inaccurate evaluation reflecting a generalization rather than an individual’s
true qualities” (p. 128). Many researchers have investigated the influence of stereotyping in the
employee selection process. Of these studies, those most relevant to this study on stereotyping in
the selection process are those by Vornholt et al. (2013), Johnston et al. (2010), Joseph (2004),
Muchnik, Aral, and Taylor (2013), Schreger and Kimble (2017), Messner et al. (2011) and Latu
et al. (2015). These studies are organized into those investigating stereotyping, where it may
serve as an impediment to the employment suitability of individuals as an outcome of conscious
bias, social bias, and unconscious bias.
Stereotyping as an Outcome of Conscious Bias
As previously indicated, conscious bias is defined as being aware, intentional, and
responsive (Baumeister & Masicamp, 2010). As a result, one can view conscious thought as a
supplementary process where “human consciousness is best understood as the place where the
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unconscious mind creates and processes meaningful sequences of thought” (Baumeister &
Masicampo, 2010, p. 952). Understanding the role of conscious thought is important, especially
in employment interviews.
Tverskey and Kahneman (1974) indicate that heuristics, mental shortcuts that lessen the
cognitive process of decision making, are utilized when making judgments under uncertainty,
instead of using “sophisticated information-processing strategies, people rely on rather simple
intuitive heuristics or rules of thumb in making their judgments” (Kruglanski & Ajzen, 1983, p.
2). As a result, “humans can be rational information processors, but are also fallible human
beings whose decision-making processes are influenced by heuristics and biases” (Derous et al.,
2016, p. 91).
Attribution theory, initially proposed by Heider (1958), posits that individuals attempt to
assign causes to their actions and behaviors and explain why an incident occurred (Weiner,
1972). In particular, attribution theory states an individuals’ “attributions and perceptions are
said to be subject to systematic errors” (Kruglanski & Ajzen, 1983, p. 2). Manusov and
Spitzberg (1980) indicated that “whereas people can make relatively logical assessments of cause
and responsibility, as Heider (1958) predicted, researchers have found there are often systematic
biases in how we make attributions” (p. 40). Attribution theory deals with how an individual
utilizes information to arrive at a causal explanation for a specific occasion. Cognitive biases
affect the decisions and judgments that individuals make. Kruglanski and Ajzen (1983) contend
that cognitive biases are the result of bounded rationality (Simon, 1957), which can be linked to
Tversky and Kahneman’s (1974) assertion that biasing potential is associated to heuristics.
These strong emotional responses can alter our judgment and cause individuals to make different
decisions about the same choice. As such, the employment selection process can be positively or
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negatively impacted by conscious bias. Conscious biases may result in the causal attribution of
stereotyping and biasing behavior. Specifically, conscious biases can result in an “automatic and
controlled, or consciously monitored, process described by attribution theory” (Feldman, 1981,
p. 134).
An example of research done on conscious bias and its influence on the hiring process
can be seen in the work of Vornholt et al. (2013), who investigated the factors affecting the
acceptance of individuals with disabilities in employment by reviewing previous studies reported
by PsychINFO and Web of Science. This search yielded 48 articles representing studies
conducted on a variety of respondents and in multiple regions (i.e., North America, Europe, Asia,
and Oceania) (Vornholt et al., 2013). Synthesizing the results of these studies revealed that
acceptance of employees with disabilities is the outcome of attitudes towards individuals with
disabilities. These attitudes are influenced by three predominant factors, “antecedents of
cognitive acceptance, stigmatization attitudes, and employer characteristics” (Vornholt et al.,
2013, 466). First, cognitive acceptance, related to factors that influence an individual’s attitudes
toward a person with a disability, has mixed results. Its influence was mixed based on gender
and age of the survey participant (where men were found to hold more discriminatory
stereotypes towards employees with disabilities than women, and younger individuals held more
positive attitudes towards individuals with disabilities than older individuals), the effect of
participants’ jobs (those who held positions in social work or psychology had more positive
attitudes towards individuals with disabilities), and the perceived performance of the employee
with a disability in the workplace. Second, stigmatization attitudes that can be related to the
influence of attitudes colleagues have toward co-workers with disabilities and their perception of
the capacities of fellow co-workers with disabilities. Colleagues often perceive co-workers with
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disabilities to function at a diminished capacity and indicated a high degree of social distancing
from disabled co-workers (Vornholt et al., 2013). Finally, the influence of the third factor,
employer characteristics, revealed that the employer could significantly influence the acceptance
of an employee with a disability by co-workers in two ways. Employers define the
organizational cultural values and beliefs about people with disabilities, and also how their
leadership speaks about and acts towards disabled employees serves as a model for employees.
The importance of the Vornholt et al. (2013) research for this study is multifaceted. First,
the study’s conclusions identify the issue of social isolation of individuals with disabilities that
may result in exclusion from the workforce. In particular, the “reluctance on the part of
employers to commit to hiring people with disabilities” (Vornholt et al., 2013, p. 470). Second,
individuals often hold a biased stereotype of the performance of people with disabilities and react
negatively if they are required to work with someone who has a disability (Harlan and Robert,
1998). In particular, perceptions that individuals with disabilities perform at a lower productivity
level, increasing the workload for non-disabled employees, may result in negative attitudes
towards working with disabled co-workers. Third, the authors indicate the lack of social
integration and acceptance of employees with disabilities have been underrepresented in the
existing literature. Biases and stereotypes that are associated with individuals with disabilities
are often correlated to military veterans as many veterans are perceived as disabled, even if they
do not have a disability (Stone & Stone, 2015). As such, conscious biases within an organization
have the potential to influence the environment. As it relates to this study’s purpose, this
conscious bias either for or against military veterans, may influence hiring managers’ selection
decisions with regards to military veterans when judging PJ and PO fit. Additionally, these
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biases have the potential to negatively affect retention as they can influence promotions and
career path progressions.
Another example of research conducted on conscious bias is a study by Johnson et al.
(2010), who examined the “what is beautiful is good” effect and the “beauty is beastly” effect to
determine how sex-typed job characteristics (i.e., feminine-social worker and secretary;
masculine-director of security, prison guard, hardware salesperson) influence the relationship
between physical attractiveness and ratings of employment suitability. In particular, the authors
suggest that physically attractive individuals are seen as more likely to achieve success and are
more hireable than unattractive individuals.
In Study 1, Johnson et al. (2010) created two separate groups of participants as follows:
(1) rated jobs on sex-type and importance of appearance, and (2) rated photographs on two
parameters, attractiveness, and employment suitability. All participants in both groups were
students attending a Southwestern university. In group 1, the job rating procedure consisted of
asking 67 participants to estimate for 33 jobs the percentage of job incumbents holding that
position would be male or female (Johnson et al., 2010). Participants were also asked to rate the
importance of physical appearance to each of the rated jobs. In group 2, the photograph rating
procedure consisted of 44 participants who were asked to rate photographs of 204 students on
physical attractiveness. Participants were also tasked with rating each photograph on
employment suitability for 26 jobs. Results revealed that “unattractive applicants were rated as
less suitable than attractive applicants for all jobs, regardless of applicant set, job sex-type, and
importance of physical appearance to the job, with one exception. Attractive female applicants
were rated as less suitable for masculine jobs for which physical appearance was unimportant
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(i.e., director of security, prison guard, hardware salesperson) compared to unattractive female
applicants for these jobs (Johnson et al., 2010).
Study 2 was developed to “replicate findings from Study 1 (group 2) related to the
‘beauty is beastly’ effect” (Johnson et al., 2010, p. 310). Participants consisted of 65 business
students attending a large university located in Colorado and were asked to rate several
candidates for a position as a prison guard, car salesperson, secretary, or social worker. The four
selected female photographs (focal applicants, two attractive and two unattractive) were included
in the applicant packet, along with several other male and female photos that were merely
provided as filler photographs. Results revealed no differences between the two stimuli
(attractive vs. unattractive) in terms of participants’ perceptions of employment suitability across
all jobs and for each individual job (Johnson et al., 2010). Findings indicated that “compared to
unattractive women, the attractive women were rated as significantly more suitable for the
masculine job for which physical appearance was important (car salesperson) and for the two
feminine jobs (social worker and secretary) but significantly less suitable for the masculine job
for which physical appearance was unimportant (prison guard). Therefore, we confirm our
findings that “the ‘beauty is beastly’ effect occurs for masculine jobs for which physical
appearance is rated as unimportant” (Johnson et al., 2010, p. 313). This research presented
evidence that job characteristics influence the relationship between physical attractiveness and
ratings of employment suitability in the selection process where attractiveness was more suitable
for women applying for feminine sex-typed jobs than masculine sex-typed jobs. Specifically,
attractiveness was beneficial for women applying for feminine sex-typed jobs (i.e., social worker
and secretary) but could be detrimental for women applying for masculine sex-typed jobs (i.e.,
director of security, prison guard, hardware salesperson (Johnson et al., 2010).
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The importance of Johnson et al. (2010) for this study is the issue of stereotypes
involving physical attractiveness in the personnel selection process. First, their study revealed
that attractiveness is beneficial for both men and women when applying for jobs and how job
characteristics can “influence the relationship between physical attractiveness and ratings of
employment suitability” (Johnson et al., 2010, p. 313). Second, the significance of
understanding how stereotyping can influence actual employment decisions and how the
influence of conscious bias with regards to military veterans has an impact on individuals,
especially those who may have experienced injury resulting in a physical disability. As such,
conscious biases have the potential to impact not only employment decisions by hiring managers
but also an employee’s career opportunities (Feldman, 1981).
A greater understanding of conscious bias is crucial as military veterans attempt to
assimilate back into the civilian workforce (Schreger & Kimble, 2017). Conscious biases by
hiring managers’ affect judgments and decisions with regards to military veterans, “instead of
focusing on job-related qualifications” (Purkiss et al., 2006, p. 29). This type of stereotyping can
have a significant influence in terms of biases (Rohner & Rasmussen, 2011) that may impact
veteran employment opportunities. Therefore, on the basis of the body of this research, the
following is hypothesized:
Hypothesis 1a: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be positively influenced by whether hiring managers’ conscious biases
are positively biased for military veterans.
Hypothesis 1b: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be negatively influenced by whether hiring managers' conscious biases
are negatively biased for military veterans.
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Stereotyping as an Outcome of Social Bias
As previously mentioned, socially derived biases are introduced by being part of a social
grouping in which individuals’ thoughts and actions can be influenced by friends, family, and
peers. Hu et al. (2015) propose that social interactions are filled with biases that could influence
numerous types of behaviors. Individuals inherently are motivated to hold “favorable attitudes
towards themselves and towards members of their own groups” (Jost, Banaji, & Nosek, 2004, p.
912), which may lead to discriminatory behaviors. Social differences between people from
different cultures, even very small subtle differences, may make a hiring employer show bias
towards applicants from his or her own culture for social reasons. The hiring employer may
simply feel more comfortable having people on his or her staff that abide by the same social
codes, norms, and values as herself or himself, even though these social codes are irrelevant for
work performance (Guinote & Fiske, 2003).
Research indicates individuals derive their identity from social groups (Tajfel, 1981).
Within this context, “their group is compared to other specific groups and generalizations are
made regarding differences in values and characteristics” (Stone et al., 2017, p. 13). Stone et al.
(2017) contend this type of generalization leads to stereotypes (either positive or negative) and
influences perceptions of how other group members behave.
Social identity theory, initially proposed by Tajfel and Turner (1986), posits that
individuals who identify with a particular group tend to favor their own group (Tajfel & Turner,
1986; Hogg, 2016). In particular, social identity theory predicts that both external (conscious
and social factors) and internal (unconscious effects) influence behaviors (McKeown, Haji, &
Ferguson, 2016). Baumeister and Masicampo (2010) indicate that “human culture involves
group action and group decision making” (Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010, p. 966). This means
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that the group with whom an individual has strong and important social interactions will have a
strong impact on the individual’s behavior, thoughts, and attitudes. Specifically, the exchange of
thoughts and ideas in a social group environment has the potential to influence individual
behaviors that may result in social pressure and conformity (Santor, Messervey, & Kusumakar,
2000).
The vast majority of literature on social and peer bias is related to social and peer
influences amongst adolescents (i.e., smoking, alcohol consumption, substance abuse, sexual
promiscuity, etc.). There is limited research that has examined the relationship between social
and peer influences on decision-making at the organizational level. Specifically, researchers
need to focus greater attention on the social influences exerted by coworkers (Joseph, 2004).
The present study draws upon the limited empirical research currently available as a means of
correlating perceived social and peer influence, at the individual level of analysis, with the
potential bias on a hiring manager that may result from the influence of professional and social
peers, friends, and family.
An example of research done on peer influence in bias in ethical decision-making and
social dimension in organizations was conducted by Joseph (2004) to investigate how “peer
interactions can influence the way employees identify, interpret, and respond to ethics-related
information” (p. 3). The author examined how social environments can influence the behavior of
individuals in relation to moral behavior and ethical norms, where “initial biases in judgement
frequently prove very difficult to overcome” (Joseph, 2004, p. 14). A total of 1,503 telephone
interviews were conducted utilizing the National Business Ethics Survey (NBES). A purchased
listing of randomly generated telephone numbers provided the researcher with a sample of U.S.
employees within forty-eight states (Joseph, 2004). Participants were surveyed utilizing three
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separate scales that measured the following: (1) the presence or absence of a formal ethics
policy, (2) how management communicates ethics to employees, and (3) how coworkers
communicate ethics to fellow employees (Joseph, 2004). Results revealed that ethical awareness
is moderately correlated to formal ethics programs, management/supervisory ethics
communications, coworker ethics communications, education, employee advice-seeking from
coworkers, and age. In addition, Joseph (2004) indicates strong correlations between the peer
scale and management scale for ethics communication and between peer and management
predictors for overlooking lax ethics (Joseph, 2004). Social interactions amongst co-workers, as
well as amongst top management and supervisors, “positively influence employee perceptions”
(Joseph, 2004, p. 72) related to ethical issues, demonstrating that peer interactions can impact the
ethical decision-making of employees as they seek out information from those social groups to
which they are affiliated (Joseph, 2004).
The importance of the Joseph (2004) study for this study’s purpose is the understanding
of how coworkers exert influence on the decision-making of employees. The advice shared
between employees and coworkers positively predicted employee awareness of ethical issues at
the organizational level (Joseph, 2004), where employees are not merely passive in ethics
communications, but play an active role in seeking out information from coworkers whom they
esteem and trust. As such, social influence has the potential to impact the employability of
military veterans, where stereotyping by hiring managers can be influenced by perceived social
biases that are shared amongst co-workers.
Another example of research pertaining to social bias was done by Muchnik, Aral, and
Taylor (2013), who investigated the effects of social influence on users’ ratings and dialogue,
where users contribute news articles and discuss them on a website as a means of assessing the
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extent to which social influences activate irrational herding (Muchnik et al., 2013). Herding is
defined as “the result of individuals blindly following others without calculated analysis” (Liu,
Brass, Lu, & Chen, 2015, p. 732). Muchnik et al. (2013) assert that herding is similar to a groupthink mentality that has the potential to distort the wisdom of the crowd as a result of the social
influence of individuals (Muchnik et al., 2013). Over the course of five months, 101,281
experimental comments were randomly assigned to one of three treatment groups: (1) up-treated
(i.e., comments were artificially given an up-vote, a +1 rating), (2) down-treated (i.e., comments
were artificially given a down-vote, a -1 rating), and (3) control (i.e., comments were neutral)
(Muchnik et al., 2013). Results revealed that both positive and negative social influence created
herding effects, specifically where positive herding was topic-dependent and affected by whether
individuals were viewing the opinion of friends or enemies (i.e., a feature where users were
provided the opportunity to indicate if they liked or disliked other users, thus forming friends and
enemies) (Muchnik et al., 2013). The up-treated (positive manipulation) created a positive social
influence bias for the entire duration of the experiment, “resulting in herding effects that
increased comments’ final mean ratings by 25% relative to the final mean ratings of control
group comments” (Muchnik et al., 2013, p. 649). In addition, findings also revealed positive
herding effects for specific topics to include: (1) politics, (2) culture and society, and (3)
business. Muchnik et al. (2013) also indicate that friendship moderated the impact of social
influence on rating behavior where friends of the commenter were more inclined to up-vote a
comment than those who disliked the user (9.2% vs. 2.7%). In contrast, enemies of the
commenter were not susceptible to social influence, and social influence ratings behaviors were
not affected by dialogue (the number of negative or positive manipulation replies) in the
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experiment (Muchnik et al., 2013). Additionally, the authors’ findings suggest that social
influence significantly affects biases rating dynamics.
The importance of the Muchnik et al. (2013) study for this study’s purpose is the ability
to “help interpret collective judgement accurately and avoid social influence bias in collective
intelligence” (p. 647). In particular, this is true where perceptions are biased by social influences
that have the potential to lead to collective judgments that could be susceptible to manipulation.
As such, this specific type of social influence could have unfavorable effects on military veterans
as a result of social and peer influences at the organizational level that can have the capability of
creating herding effects, resulting in changing opinions by hiring managers that are susceptible to
bias and may have unfavorable outcomes for military veterans seeking employment.
Understanding the impact of social influence on collective judgment towards military veterans is
crucial in eliminating biases for this segment of the population. Therefore, on the basis of the
body of this research, the following is hypothesized:
Hypothesis 2a: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be positively influenced by whether hiring managers’ perceived social
groups are positively biased for military veterans.
Hypothesis 2b: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be negatively influenced by whether hiring managers’ perceived social
groups are negatively biased against military veterans.
Stereotyping as an Outcome of Unconscious Bias
The majority of literature on unconscious bias is related to information processing that can occur
unconsciously and outside of an individual’s focused awareness (Bargh, 2017; Messner et al.,
2011; Bargh & Morsella, 2008; Dijksterhuis et al., 2009; Dijksterhuis & Nordgren, 2006;
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Dijksterhuis & Van Olden, 2006), as well as the possibility that we may not be entirely aware or
in control of our thoughts and actions as our consciousness leads us to believe (Bargh, 2017).
Bargh (2017) explains that our opinions and first impressions of individuals could be influenced
unconsciously, and perhaps manipulated by our experiences prior to a meeting. Bargh and
Morsella (2008) explain that “unconscious processes not only adapt us to the present situation,
but they also influence the tracks we lay to guide our future behavior” (p. 77), where bias is both
innate and learned. Latham (2019) indicates that “conscious and subconscious processes work
together to influence behavior” (p. 111). Unconscious Thought Theory (Dijksterhuis &
Nordgren,2006) indicates that unconscious thought works bottom-up and “weights the relative
importance of different attributes of objects in a relatively objective and ‘natural’ way” (p. 628).
Utilizing this theory will enable the researcher to assess the presence of unconscious biases
(either positive or negative) and the implication these biases may have in the employment
selection process. If hiring managers hold a negative bias (i.e., conscious, social, or
unconscious) towards military veterans, this may have a significant impact on the ability to
reintegrate these individuals into the civilian workforce. As such, this study proposes that
unconscious bias moderates the relationship between conscious and social biases, and the
decision to offer employment as depicted in Figure 1. Messner et al. (2011) provide insight into
unconscious processing in complex decision-making. Specifically, when participants were
presented with complex information, those individuals who had the ability to think through their
decision over a period of time showed worse decision-making quality than those participants
who were not allowed to consciously think through their decision. Bargh (2017) elaborates on
the possibility that we may not be entirely aware or in control of our thoughts and actions as our
consciousness leads us to believe, where “there are forces moving the ship of self besides the
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conscious captain at the helm” (p. 5), where judgments are likely made automatically, not
consciously (Purkiss, Perrewé, Gillespie, Mayes, & Ferris, 2006). These authors (Purkiss et al.,
2006) suggest that a great deal of how the unconscious mind operates is hidden to us and shapes
our experiences and behaviors.
As such, the third type of stereotyping bias relevant to this study’s purpose is
subconscious or implicit bias. One study of particular interest to this study is that done by
Schreger & Kimble (2017), who investigated whether students enrolled in a psychology course
held an implicit stereotype bias of mental instability towards combat military veterans. Their
study used the Implicit Association Test (IAT) and adapted it for military veterans. The 48
undergraduate student participants were shown eight photos of male models dressed in both
civilian attire and military fatigues that were the image stimuli in the IAT and asked to complete
an adapted version of the computerized IAT developed by Greenwald et al. (1998). The IAT is a
“speed-based categorization task used to measure the associative strength between a given targetconcept (i.e., black, white, male, female) and an attribute dimension (i.e., pleasant, unpleasant,
positive, negative)” (Schreger & Kimble, 2017, p. 2). The speed of reaction is used as a measure
of strength between the concept and the attribute. Photos of veterans and civilians for the
adapted IAT “were paired with words that either reflected mental stability (safe, sane, reliable,
responsible) or instability (crazy, dangerous, unstable, unpredictable)” (Schreger & Kimble,
2017, p. 4-5). Results indicate that participants demonstrated implicit biases of veterans as
unstable. In particular, participants reported a mean of 2.33 (SD = 0.52) on a five-point scale
with respect to the mental stability of veterans. The authors indicate that a “mean of 2.33
corresponds closest to an endorsement that veterans are ‘somewhat more mentally unstable than
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civilians’ and was between that endorsement and ‘neither more stable or unstable than civilians’”
(Schreger & Kimble, 2017, p. 6).
The importance of the Schreger and Kimble (2017) study for this study’s purpose is
twofold. First, their use of the IAT method allowed the discovery of the implicit or subconscious
stereotyping towards military veterans’ employment suitability, which might also exist among
hiring managers. Second, the study revealed that there is reason to believe that military veterans
will likely face subconscious stereotyping in their employment efforts as they attempt to
reintegrate into civilian life. Specifically, the authors elaborate on the fact that less attention has
been focused on how individuals in society may hold implicit biases towards military veterans,
resulting in challenges for this segment of the population to integrate back into society (Schreger
& Kimble, 2017).
Another example of research pertaining to unconscious bias is that done by Messner et al.
(2011), who investigated the influence of stereotyping in personnel decisions following
unconscious information processing. The 40 participating students from a German university
were asked to select the best-qualified candidate from a pool of sixteen applicants (eight male
and eight female) for a team leader position in a purchasing department. All sixteen applicants
differed in objective qualifications, gender, and attractiveness (Messner et al., 2011). The
documents provided to the participants consisted of the following: (1) cover letter and (2) a
curriculum vitae (CV), which included a picture of the applicant, as customary in Germany. The
CVs were designed with a clear rank order regarding qualifications with the most qualified
applicant being female, the second male, and so on alternating through the list so that on average,
the women were slightly better qualified than the men for the position being applied for. In
addition, qualifications and photos were combined so that the most qualified applicant was the
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least attractive and vice versa (Messner et al., 2011). Two information processing conditions
were designed to achieve the aim of the study. First, half of the participants were asked to
document in writing their thoughts about job applicants for five minutes (conscious condition).
The other half of the participants were asked to solve anagrams for five minutes after they had
seen the applicant materials and prior to them making a decision (unconscious condition).
Results revealed three distinct findings pertaining to (1) quality of decision, (2) gender bias, and
(3) beauty bias. First, the quality of decision findings revealed that more participants in the
conscious condition selected a less qualified candidate than participants in the unconscious
condition. In addition, more participants in the conscious condition evaluated the most qualified
applicant (female) as less qualified than participants in the unconscious condition. Second,
Messner et al. (2011) also elaborated on the role of gender bias, where findings indicated that
participants in the conscious condition tended to rate the qualifications of male applicants higher
than those of female applicants despite the fact that the actual qualifications of the applicants
slightly favored females. In contrast, participants in the unconscious condition tended to rate the
qualifications of male applicants slightly lower than those of females (Messner et al., 2011).
Third, Messner et al. (2011) also found that participants in the conscious condition tended to
show a more positive correlation between attractiveness and qualification than participants in the
unconscious condition, revealing that “conscious processing entailed a larger beauty bias than
unconscious processing” (p. 706).
The significance of the Messner et al. (2011) study for this study’s purpose has two
implications. First, their study revealed that information processing in the conscious condition
led to objectively worse decisions by participants. In particular, when participants were given
the opportunity to consider their decision over a specified period of time, they demonstrated
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poorer decision quality. Second, participants who were not permitted to consciously think
through their decision, but instead had to solve anagrams in the unconscious condition
demonstrated better personnel decision making. Specifically, findings revealed that unconscious
information processing improves the quality of personnel decisions and may counteract
unjustified biases typical in personnel selection (Messner et al., 2011). As such, unconscious
bias appears to moderate the relationship between conscious and social biases and the decision to
offer employment, as depicted in Figure 1. Bargh (2014) indicates “the body of evidence
collected so far clearly shows that unconscious influences on judgement, emotion, behavior, and
motivation are of practical importance both to society as a whole and to the everyday lives of its
members” (p. 34). The importance of understanding unconscious bias in the selection process is
crucial in understanding the implication it has on the employment selection process and the
influence of implicit biases on the employability of military veterans.
In a recent study of unconscious bias and its influence on the employment selection
process, Latu et al. (2015) investigated the negative effects of gender stereotypes in mixedgender job interviews, as well as how implicit gender stereotypes have a negative consequence
for women’s outcomes in the workplace as a result of unconscious actions. Sixty participants,
consisting of individuals from a Swiss university and the broader community, were advised they
would be taking part in two unrelated studies: (1) study 1, the measurement of participant
implicit and explicit stereotypes that consisted of computer-based tasks and questionnaires, and
(2) study 2, participant participation in a mixed-gender job interview to investigate how
individuals behave in job interviews (Latu et al., 2015).
For Study 1, participants completed a measure of implicit gender stereotypes, followed
by a measure of explicit gender stereotypes, and finally a measure of sexism (The Ambivalent
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Sexism Inventory, Glick & Fiske, 1996). To measure implicit gender stereotypes, Latu et al.
(2015) utilized a sequential priming task adapted from the Successful Manager Implicit
Association Test (Latu et al., 2011). For the measurement of explicit gender stereotypes, in
particular, if participants explicitly associated men and women with leadership, participants were
requested to estimate the percentage of men and women who hold leadership roles in the
business domain (Latu et al., 2015).
For Study 2, participants were asked to participate in a mock job interview condition.
Male participants were assigned to the interviewer role, and female participants were assigned to
the applicant role. Participants were provided a job description for a regional marketing manager
position at a large convenience store. Additionally, the interviewer received a list of questions
that could be used during the interview at the interviewer’s discretion (Latu et al., 2015). The
mock interview was videotaped, and a short post-interview questionnaire measuring performance
was administered as a final step in the interview process. Several other measurements were also
taken to measure personal characteristics between interviewers and applicants as follows: (1)
applicant’s self-evaluation with regards to their view of their success or displeasure in their
performance during the interview process, (2) age of participants, (3) the number of interviews in
which they participated as both applicant, as well as interviewer, and (4) their level of marketing
experience (Latu et al., 2015). Results revealed numerous variances. First, results indicated a
significant difference in age, indicating interviewers were significantly older than applicants.
Second, men participated in more interviews as an interviewer than women prior to this study.
Additionally, there was not a significant difference between men and women in terms of their
experience as applicants in job interviews. Third, there was no difference in marketing
experience between participants (Latu et al., 2015). Finally, Latu et al. (2015) utilized Kenny’s
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Actor-Partner Interdependence Model (Cook & Kenny, 2005), which revealed that interviewers’
and applicants’ implicit, as well as explicit, stereotyping scores. In particular, findings revealed
both male interviewers’ and female applicants’ implicit gender stereotypes predicted the
performance of female applicants, where interviewers’ implicit associations between gender and
incompetence, although not fully conscious, guided interviewers’ evaluations of the applicants’
performance.
The importance of the Latu et al. (2015) study for this study’s purpose is to emphasize
the significance of understanding how stereotyping contributes to gender inequality.
Specifically, “how implicit and explicit stereotypes held by both male interviewers and female
applicants predicted women’s performance outcomes in job interviews” (Latu et al., 2015, p. 9),
which could result in negative outcomes for women in the workforce. Strick et al. (2011)
indicate that what is important is not whether unconscious thought exists, but the ability to
identify key variables that are able to explain the mental processes underlying unconscious
thought (Strick et al., 2011). In specific reference to this study, Schreger and Kimble (2017)
emphasize the importance of understanding implicit attitudes towards military veterans. In
particular, “implicit attitudes are less influenced by social desirability biases and yet still
influence overt behaviors” (Schreger & Kimble, 2017, p. 2). Kurtner (2019) indicates that while
hiring managers are influenced by perception and similar-to-me biases, these unconscious biases
can result in the loss of top talent and have the potential to impact organizational diversity. As a
result, hiring managers are at risk of employing the wrong individual for a job, which can result
in a lack of PJ or PO fit as a consequence of these biases. As such, hiring managers’ decisions
can be heavily influenced by biases as “thirty percent of interviewers have made up their mind
within the first five minutes of meeting a candidate. These snap decisions are heavily influenced
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by unconscious bias resulting in unequal treatment for job applicants” (Kurtner, 2019, p. 2).
These unconscious biases could have a significant influence on the employability of military
veterans. Therefore, on the basis of the body of this research, the following is hypothesized:
Hypothesis 3a: The impact of conscious and social biases on hiring managers’ decision
to offer employment to qualified applicants with military service will be stronger when
unconscious biases are positively biased for military veterans.
Hypothesis 3b: The impact of conscious and social biases on hiring managers’ decision
to offer employment to qualified applicants with military service will be stronger when
unconscious biases are negatively biased against military veterans.
As previously indicated in Chapter 1, there are several sources of bias, most often
resulting from stereotyping (Stone et al., 2017; Latu et al., 2015; Koch et al., 2015; Martinez et
al., 2016; Cuddy et al., 2007). As such, a greater understanding of the relationship between
positive and negative stereotypes towards military veterans by hiring managers has several
implications. First, the ability of researchers and practitioners to understand how these
stereotypes influence biases in the selection process. Second, how negative (or positive)
stereotypes may be adversely (favorably) impacting hiring decisions of military veterans, thus
impacting employment for this group of individuals. Third, a greater awareness of bias for or
against military veterans by hiring managers’ may help to reduce reliance on it in decisionmaking, which is beneficial for organizations seeking to hire applicants who are the best fit for a
job, resulting in an organization’s ability to uncover any “barriers to hiring for a unique
population that can serve to increase diversity and bring a new perspective into the workplace”
(Stone et al., 2017, p. 42).
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Presently, no current research combines all three types of biases into one study
simultaneously with regards to its impact on military veterans. Understanding the conditions in
which bias and stereotyping effects take place with regards to conscious, social, and unconscious
biases will enable researchers to further explore this phenomenon as a means of minimizing
biases for an important segment of the population, military veterans.
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CHAPTER 3 – METHODOLOGY
As discussed in Chapter 2, an important question to emerge from the consideration of
how bias can influence the employee process, as well as the research question of this study, is
how it might influence the selection process of military veterans. While numerous research
studies have been conducted to investigate bias and the influence of stereotyping in the
employment selection process, the “management literature has largely ignored the military
veteran population when considering the effect of their group membership on hiring outcomes”
(Stone et al., 2017, p. 40). This study’s focus on military veteran status presents an
underrepresented aspect of discrimination in the literature. Because this segment of the labor
pool is important and growing, this research will investigate bias (either for or against) military
veterans. As noted in Chapter 2, this study is designed to test the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1a: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be positively influenced by whether hiring managers’ conscious biases
are positively biased for military veterans.
Hypothesis 1b: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be negatively influenced by whether hiring managers’ conscious biases
are negatively biased for military veterans.
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Hypothesis 2a: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be positively influenced by whether hiring managers’ perceived social
groups are positively biased for military veterans.
Hypothesis 2b: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be negatively influenced by whether hiring managers’ perceived social
groups are negatively biased against military veterans.
Hypothesis 3a: The impact of conscious and social biases on hiring managers’ decision
to offer employment to qualified applicants with military service will be stronger when
unconscious biases are positively biased for military veterans.
Hypothesis 3b: The impact of conscious and social biases on hiring managers’ decision
to offer employment to qualified applicants with military service will be stronger when
unconscious biases are negatively biased against military veterans.
Conceptual Model
Unconscious Biases
regarding military service
Conscious Biases
regarding military service

+
+

Employment Offer
Decision

Social Biases
regarding military service

+

Figure 1. Conceptual Model
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Measuring Bias: The Experimental Design
Stone et al. (2017) assert that “an awareness of the existence of positive and negative
stereotypes and how these stereotypes compete in relation to employment outcomes can benefit
both researchers and managers” (p. 72). Presently, insufficient research has been conducted to
examine the interaction between positive and negative stereotypes towards military veterans.
While some researchers have indicated positive stereotypes should outweigh negative
stereotypes, “negative stereotypes will prevail over positive ones because the selection process is
a search for negative information” (Stone et al., 2017, p. 40).
Prior research suggests that “there is a discrepancy between what employers claim about
their behavior when discrimination is concerned and their actual hiring decisions” (Pager &
Quillian, 2005, p. 370). As a result, employers who engage in discriminatory practices may not
be candid or truthful about their attitudes and behaviors when interviewed by a researcher. This
possibility limits the value of research studies that rely on questionnaire data from self-reported
studies or even research based on personal interviews. Recent research has focused on hiring
manager perceptions of military veterans’ suitability for employment. The use of an online
questionnaire (Stone et al., 2017), as well as whether civilians held an implicit biased assumption
of mental instability towards veterans through the use of the Implicit Association Test (IAT)
(Schreger & Kimble, 2017), have been utilized to gain a better understanding of the role of bias
in decision making. Presently, no current research combines both the use of a questionnaire and
IAT as a means of examining bias in the employment selection process. In this study, the
research process will use deduction as a means of arriving at logical conclusions to test the
hypotheses and theories and examine if the presence of an applicant’s military service
background has a negative (positive) effect on decision making by hiring managers. Results will
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allow the assessment of the effect and degree to which conscious, social, and unconscious biases
(for or against) military veterans influence employment offer decisions of a hiring manager, as
depicted in Figure 1.
Research Design
An experimental study was utilized for this research, which included a scenario-based
experiment to investigate how different treatments, curriculum vitae (CV), influence hiring
managers’ employment offer outcomes. Specifically, the research sought to determine how CVs
with the presence or absence of military service influence a selection decision. Experiments are
important research designs in explaining the motivations and behaviors of individuals (Carroll,
Rosson, Chin & Koenemann, 1998). The main advantage of an experimental design is the
amount of control it provides the researcher in isolating variables for study (Stone et al., 2017).
Specifically, it is one of the best types of research to demonstrate cause-and-effect relationships
where the “researcher actively manipulates the independent variable (IV) and holds all other
variables constant so that a difference between the treatment and control groups found on the
dependent variable (DV) after the manipulation can be attributed to the IV” (Christensen,
Johnson, & Turner, 2014, p.58).
Another important factor to be taken into consideration in online experimental studies
pertains to the realism of the study. Purkiss et al. (2006) elaborate on the issue of realism of a
study gained by conducting an experiment. In particular, that while some realism may be lost as
a result of the lack of a physical environment, “control is gained, by allowing for more precise
manipulation of the variables of interest” (Purkiss et al., 2006, p. 24). The changing structure of
the traditional work environment, combined with increased technological advancements, has
brought about a new era on how work can be achieved. With the increased use of technology in
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the workplace, it is not uncommon for hiring managers to conduct their work utilizing a laptop
computer or personal electronic device from a variety of different locations outside of their office
(home, travel, etc.) rather than working with paper documents. Therefore “the use of electronic
CVs may enhance the realism of the study, which reduces a potential threat to internal validity”
(Stone et al., 2017, p. 45). While an experiment may limit some environmental control, it
increases the naturalness of the setting (Stone et al., 2017). Kosinski, Matz, Gosling, Popov, and
Stillwell (2015) indicate, “traditional studies frequently involve personal interaction with the
researcher in an unnatural laboratory setting. This can often make respondents anxious and selfaware, decreasing the chances of them being honest and behaving naturally” (p. 552). Enabling
participants to access the experiment through their electronic devices, instead of requiring inperson participation in a laboratory setting, “allows participants to be recruited from anywhere”
(Carpenter et al., 2018, p. 4). As such, the effects of the location, either the ability of participants
to access the online survey at their place of employment or outside of work, will contribute to the
realism of the setting (Guinote & Fiske, 2003).
Another important factor that must be taken into consideration in selecting a research
design is research validity and the “truthfulness of the inferences made from a research study”
(Christensen et al., 2014, p. 180). External validity is the “degree to which the study results can
be generalized to and across other people, settings, treatments, outcomes, and times”
(Christensen et al., 2014, p. 175). While some literature (Barabas & Jerit, 2010) contends that a
lack of external validity is a concern in experiments, the experimental design used in this study
will make efforts to overcome the lack of external validity in several important ways. First, it
will focus on the characteristics of a target population (hiring managers) based on a sample of
research participants across multiple industries in the U.S. Second, the different treatments
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(CVs) will enable the researcher to discern cause-and-effect relationships with different types of
participants (age, gender, level of hiring experience, etc.) as a result of slightly different
treatments, and outcome variables (Christensen et al., 2014). Third, having a more diverse
population by accessing participants through Qualtrics, an online data collection crowdsourcing
platform, will increase the external validity of the results and allow the researcher to study the
behavior of participants (Molnar, 2019). Taking these factors into consideration, this diverse
sample of participants, treatment variations, and an easily accessible online survey will increase
external validity (Christensen et al., 2014) and consequently will assist the researcher in
generalizing results.
Participants and Sampling
To ensure the generalizability of the sample to the population of hiring managers in the
U.S., the sample for this experimental study was limited to hiring managers located in the United
States, both male and female, in multiple industries, between the ages of twenty-three and sixtyfive with a sample size of n=180. The minimum required sample size for this study was 91 with
an anticipated effect size (f2) of 0.15, a desired statistical level of 0.8, a confidence level of 95%,
and a p-value of 0.05. However, a larger sample size was utilized to provide more information
about the population being sampled, as well as to increase statistical power. Utilizing a larger
sample is the most practical manner to increase power in a study and is “essential for highpowered hypothesis testing” (Molnar, 2019, p. 1). Christensen et al. (2014) state that as the
number of participants in a study increases, the ability for statistical tests to uncover an effect of
the independent variable increases, increasing the power of the statistical test. In particular,
higher statistical power increases the “probability of correctly rejecting the null hypothesis when
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it is false” (Christensen et al., 2014, p. 420). As such, power is a significant concept to consider
when determining sample size to enable researchers to detect differences between groups.
The participants for this study were recruited utilizing Qualtrics, a survey technology
solution, and Experience Management (XM) platform (Molnar, 2019). Experience Management
(XM) software enables researchers to combine O-data (i.e., operation data, which is numerical)
with X-data (i.e., experience data such as thoughts and emotions). Combined, O-data explains
what has happened, while X-data explains why it happened. This combined effect is valuable to
researchers who are pursuing experimental design studies as a means of better understanding
cause and effect relationships, where “changes in one variable produce changes in another
variable” (Christensen et al., 2014, 28). Online data collection in behavioral research has
become increasingly common and gained popularity in research in psychology and cognitive
science (Carpenter et al., 2018; Barnhoorn, Haasnoot, Bocanegra, & van Steenbergen, 2015).
As a result, modern survey software such as Qualtrics is “used to implement many of these
studies and can administer a range of procedures, from questionnaires to randomized
experiments” (Carpenter et al., 2018, p. 4). Chang and Vowles (2013) offer numerous
advantages to the online survey method. In particular, they note cost-effectiveness, targeted
sample collection, unrestricted geographic coverage, and fewer processing errors as responses
are recorded instantaneously online (Chang & Vowles, 2013). Ilieva, Baron, and Healey (2002)
also indicate the advantages of online surveys with regards to response times. Particularly,
where online surveys are not only delivered instantly to participants, “the same applies to the
speed of response” (Ilieva, Baron & Healey, 2002, p. 365). In addition, one of the most
significant advantages of the online survey method is the ability to increase the explanatory
power of the findings. Specifically, larger online participant pools are more diverse, and
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representative of the population (Molnar, 2019; Buhrmester, Talaifar, & Gosling, 2018), and
given modest financial resources, high-powered samples are accessible in short amounts of time
(Paolacci & Chandler, 2014). As such, having the ability to reach a large and diverse online pool
of participants with quicker response times increases reliability and generalizability (Kosinski et
al., 2015).
However, it is also important to discuss some of the disadvantages of online survey
methods. Some of these include ethical and legal concerns with regards to participant privacy,
constrained internet accessibility where certain populations still lack adequate access to the
internet, inadequate response rates, higher attrition rates than those found in a laboratory,
truthfulness concerns related to underage users who may complete online surveys and provide
false information to obtain participant compensation, and real-time interaction between
participants and the researcher (Chang & Vowles, 2013; Kosinski et al., 2015; Sharpe Wessling,
Huber & Netzer, 2017; Molnar, 2019). Despite the disadvantages of online surveys, Change and
Vowles (2013) indicate that the advantages outweigh the disadvantages, where the use of online
survey methods “is expected to continue to increase as the internet is now considered a necessity
and no longer a selective service in developed economies” (p. 125).
There are several alternative online data crowdsourcing platforms utilized by researchers.
The two primary ones are Qualtrics and Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk). There are stark
contrasts between both online platforms. Qualtrics has partnerships with over twenty different
online panel companies. As a result, these partnerships provide them with access to
approximately eighty million online participants, with approximately thirty-five million of those
panelists located within the U.S. (Qualtrics, 2019). In contrast, MTurk has approximately one
million online participants. As a result, MTurk is sometimes unable to provide a diverse panel
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network for researchers (Sharpe Wessling et al., 2017). More importantly, character
misrepresentations by Amazon Mechanical Turk Workers (“Turkers”) can substantially and
significantly distort research findings when participants deceitfully claim an identity or behavior
in order to qualify and be financially compensated for completing a survey or behavioral study
(Sharpe Wessling et al. 2017). MTurk does not offer pre-screening of candidates, and as a result,
has fallen under scrutiny for the deceptive practices of some of their panelists (Sharpe Wessling
et al., 2017). Qualtrics provides researchers access to pre-screened participants. As a result of
this pre-screening, the costs are significantly higher. For example, typical fees in 2016 for
Qualtrics were “$20 per completed 15-minute study compared with $2 on MTurk. The price
change is generally much higher for rare populations” (Sharpe Wessling et al., 2017, p. 221).
MTurk poses several challenges for researchers. First, “Turkers” have created online forums
where information is exchanged on how to pass qualification tests and warnings about attention
checks. As such, these MTurk community forums websites can reveal experimental conditions
that can significantly distort research findings. Second, participants who misrepresent
themselves “may attempt to project what they expect the mimicked persona would think, and in
doing so overemphasize stereotypes” (Share Wessling et al., 2017, p. 217). Third, MTurk is the
dominant source of online studies for studying consumer behavior (Goodman & Paolacci, 2017).
As such, their participant pool does not meet the specified parameters for this study that is
focusing on hiring decisions for a mid-level management position.
For this study, Qualtrics was utilized as the data source in order to gain access to
specified online populations. As previously discussed, Qualtrics is a panel aggregator and has
partnerships with over twenty online sample providers to supply a network of diverse, quality
respondents for researchers. To exclude duplication and ensure validity, Qualtrics verifies every
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IP address and utilizes unique and sophisticated digital fingerprinting technology that is
continuously being improved. In addition, every strategic sample partner is required to use
technology software to remove repetitive respondent information as a means of providing the
most reliable results and retaining the integrity of the survey data (Qualtrics, 2019). Qualtrics
relies on sample partners to confirm the respondent identity and adhere to confirmation
procedures through the use of TrueSample, Verity, SmartSample, panelist ID number, cookies,
GEO-IP address, LinkedIn information comparison, and digital fingerprinting (Qualtrics, 2019).
In addition, sample partners verify participant permanent residence locations, demographic
information, and email addresses at the time of registration. All sample partners are certified
through a variety of quality systems to include ISO 20252 management system standards, Mktg
Inc., Media Ratings Council, and other internal tools and methods to ensure “rigorous in-field
monitoring and data quality checks” (Qualtrics, 2019, p. 7). This sophisticated level of
technological rigor counteracts the disadvantages previously indicated by Chang and Vowles
(2013) and enables researchers to gain a level of confidence in the use of online survey methods.
In addition to the intricate technological parameters required of Qualtrics sample partners, the
profiling data in Qualtrics networks contains full psycho-demographic profiles, and profiles are
consistently updated at various times. Qualtrics enables researchers to create online survey
experiments and request participants who meet specified parameters outlined by the researcher to
participate in the study. Participants who meet the specified parameters are invited to participate
in the study in various ways. Frequently, potential participants are sent an email invitation with a
hyperlink advising them that the survey is for research purposes, the length of time the survey is
expected to take, and what incentives are available. Additionally, participants will view surveys
they are qualified for in their respective panel portal. Other invitation methods include in-app
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notifications and SMS notifications. To avoid self-selection bias, survey invitations do not
include specific details about the contents of the survey, and content is general (Qualtrics, 2019,
p. 4). Participants may unsubscribe at any time. As an additional measure, Qualtrics sample
partners are required to closely monitor panelist activity records and incorporate limits on a
weekly, monthly, or lifetime basis to ensure the same individual is not able to take part in a
survey within a specified time period. All of these procedures are an attempt to ensure the
accuracy and validity of utilizing this type of online survey tool with the potential to reach a
much broader and more diverse population (Behrend, Sharek, Meade, & Wiebe, 2011). This
sophisticated level of technological rigor is not present within the MTurk online platform, which
does not meet the guidelines for this study, reinforcing the researcher’s decision not to utilize the
MTurk online survey platform.
Researchers utilize a variety of different mechanisms for compensating participants. For
example, Schreger and Kimble (2017) provided course credit to undergraduate students for their
participation and compensated photo participants whose image stimuli were utilized for the
Implicit Association Test (IAT) in the amount of $10 for their time. Stone et al. (2017) offered
compensation of $1.00 for a completed questionnaire to participants through Amazon MTurk.
Booth, Leigh, and Varganova (2012) and Bursell (2007) did not compensate participants in their
large-scale audit discrimination studies. The authors submitted fictional applications to potential
employers who were unaware that they were involved in a field experiment. For this study, the
Qualtrics cost per online participant is justifiable, considering the need for a diverse and targeted
population (Sharpe Wessling et al., 2017).
The parameters for this study included the following: (1) job type (hiring managers), (2)
multiple industries, (3) within a specified geographic location (U.S.), (4) within a specific age
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range (23-65), and (4) a minimum level of hiring experience (1 year and above). The specified
range for age, as well as level of hiring experience, enabled the researcher to identify differences
in the selection process for younger as well as mature professionals. For this study, a payment in
the amount of $12.00, determined by the designated Qualtrics Account Executive, was made to
Qualtrics for each participant who completed a questionnaire. There are several factors that go
into the overall cost as a result of the specific sampling frame required for this study. First, the
length of the survey is a factor as participants need to be compensated for their time. The length
of this online survey was estimated to be approximately 15-20 minutes. Second, a manager or
someone with hiring experience requires more compensation than an average consumer. Their
time tends to be more valuable, and as a result, they earn higher compensation. Third, the ratio
between hiring managers versus traditional consumers results in a smaller pool of participants
who meet the requirements for this study. A higher compensation amount ensures they will
participate in the study. Fourth, Qualtrics provides a dedicated project manager who will work
with the researcher to ensure the online survey is set up correctly within the online platform. In
addition, the project manager is responsible for assisting the researcher with the pilot study,
including completion of a feasibility study to aid the researcher in making any necessary
modifications prior to the full launch of the online survey. Finally, this cost per participant also
includes a quality assurance that any poor-quality responses will be replaced by Qualtrics, free of
charge, with new participants who meet the specified parameters for the study. Participants are
advised they will be compensated for the amount they agreed upon prior to entering the survey.
Qualtrics indicates participants typically receive forty percent of the value of the amount paid.
The specific types of rewards “vary and may include cash, airline miles, gift cards, redeemable
points, charitable donations, sweepstakes entrance, and vouchers” (Qualtrics, 2019, p. 4).
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Pilot Study
In order to estimate response rate, identify unforeseen problems such as ambiguous
questionnaire items, and investigate the feasibility of the study, a pilot study of n=18 was
conducted, which equates to ten percent of the sample required for this study as a recommended
threshold as a means of searching for flaws in the methodology (Lackey & Wingate, 1998). The
primary focus of the pilot study was to assess the feasibility of the measurement scales in their
use with the targeted population, identify unforeseen problems with the sampling population and
measurement instruments (Viechtbauer et al., 2015; Lackey & Wingate, 1998), identify
resources needed for the main study (Stone et al., 2017), and to reduce the possibility of a Type I
or Type II error during the main study. A Type I error occurs when a researcher rejects a true
null hypothesis (a false positive), and a Type II error occurs when a researcher fails to reject a
false null hypothesis (a false negative) (Christensen et al., 2017). Pilot studies are conducted
prior to the main study as a means of assessing study materials to include instructions, job
postings, CVs, and questionnaires (Stone et al., 2017). A pilot study was conducted through
Qualtrics as a means of assessing the following items that are included in the present study: (1)
instructions, (2) job posting, (3) curriculum vitae, (4) measures of conscious biases, (5)
measures of social biases (6) measures of unconscious biases, and (7) verifying the time required
by participants to complete the experiment in an online environment. Participants included in
the pilot study were not included in the major study (Lackey & Wingate, 2008).
Instruments
To measure both conscious bias as well as the social bias of the hiring manager, the
Susceptibility to Interpersonal Influence measurement scale, developed by Bearden, Netemeyer,
and Teel (1989) to measure consumer susceptibility to interpersonal influence, was utilized.
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This “12-item scale, comprised of four informational and eight normative items” (Bearden et al.,
1989, p. 476), was adapted to pertain to military veterans as a means of assessing the degree to
which bias toward military veterans is influenced through both conscious and social biases.
Factor analysis, “a statistical analysis procedure used to determine the number of dimensions
present in a set of items” (Christensen et al., 2014, p. 138), was conducted at the conclusion of
the pilot study to determine the number of dimensions (i.e., factors) in a set of items. Results
will indicate if a test is unidimensional (i.e., only measuring one factor) or multidimensional (i.e.,
measuring two or more factors). The importance of conducting factor analysis on an adapted
measurement scale is to ensure correct interpretations of results (Christensen et al., 2014) prior to
the full launch of the survey.
To measure conscious biases, participants were instructed to consider the following
questions (“I really admire those men and women who have served our country in our military,”
“I think military veterans tend to maintain their aggressive behaviors as civilian employees”).
Participants answered utilizing a 7-point Likert scale (“1 = strongly disagree, and 7 = strongly
agree).
To measure social biases, participants were instructed to consider the following questions
(“Those people I ask for advice think that…” “Military veterans bring skills to work others do
not have,” “Military veterans are hard to get along with in civilian jobs”). Participants answered
utilizing a 7-point Likert scale (“1 = strongly disagree, and 7 = strongly agree).
For clarification, Bearden et al. (1989) discuss the direction of items and indicate “the
final form of the scale reported here included only positively worded statements, leaving open
the possibility for some response bias” (p. 480). The current study adapted the Bearden et al.
(1989) measurement scale to include negatively worded statements to gain a measure of
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conscious and social bias of participants. These questions were not reverse coded; however, in
the SmartPLS structural equation modeling, both conscious and social bias negatively worded
statements were analyzed separately in order to assess the positive and negative relationships of
conscious and social bias (see Figure 4). Keeping consistent with past literature (Bearden et al.,
1989) where the authors did not reverse-code, and the instrument was valid and reliable, the
decision was made not to reverse-code three out of the ten questions measuring conscious bias as
it would have only resulted in a marginal difference in Cronbach’s alpha. However, in
SmartPLS, these questions were separated out to depict differential impact (see Figure 4).
To measure unconscious biases, the Implicit Association Test (IAT) was utilized to
assess mental associations via a stimuli-sorting task that predicts cognition, affect, and behavior
(Greenwald, Poehlman, Uhlmann, & Banaji, 2009) in identifying personal bias (Carpenter et al.,
2018). The IAT is a measure widely used in social psychology research to detect the strength of
a person’s subconscious association between mental representations of objects (concepts) in
memory (Schreger & Kimble, 2017). Implicit attitudes are beliefs that individuals have that they
are not consciously aware of. The development of the IAT by Greenwald, McGhee, and
Schwartz (1998) has become the principal method for measuring implicit attitudes and
perceptions. The premise behind the IAT is that participants “react quicker to attributes that
match a given concept as compared to attributes that do not match the concept” (Schreger &
Kimble, 2017, p. 2). The speed of reaction is considered to be a measure of strength associated
between the concept and the attribute. While some debate has surrounded the interpretation of
the IAT (Oswald, Gregory, Hart, James, & Tetlock, 2015), most researchers have “come to the
conclusion that it represents an implicit bias on issues related to prejudice, stereotype, or
discrimination” (Schreger & Kimble, 2017, p. 2).
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For this research, the IAT measurement instrument was adapted to assess the associative
strength between a given target category (i.e., picture of a military veteran and civilian model)
and an attribute dimension with target words across two category types (i.e., positive and
negative words). The words utilized for the two category types are “safe,” “reliable,”
“responsible,” and “stable” for positive and “irrational,” “dangerous,” “insane,” and
“unpredictable” for the negative category (Schreger & Kimble, 2017). The IAT is a speed-based
categorization task to assess the associated strength between given target pairs (i.e., military
veteran vs. civilian) and categories (i.e., unpredictable vs. stable) are mentally associated.
Participants place their hands on a keyboard and complete seven blocks of stimuli sorting trials.
In each trial, a word or image appears on the screen representing a category or target. The
participants sort the stimulus by pressing a key with the designated hand (i.e., left for military
veterans or unpredictable; right for civilian or stable). During the sorting, stimuli alternate
between target trials (i.e., military veterans and civilians) and category trials (i.e., unpredictable
and stable words) (Carpenter et al., 2018; Greenwald et al., 1998). The full IAT takes
approximately 5 minutes. Carpenter et al. (2018) offers the following explanation:
Block 1 is a practice block (20 trials) of only targets (i.e., insects; flowers); Block 2 is a
practice block (20 trials) of only categories (i.e., pleasant; unpleasant). Next is a
combined block (i.e., incompatible” block: insects + pleasant; flowers + unpleasant)
using both targets and categories; the hand pairings are determined by the initial left/right
assignments in the previous blocks (randomized). This is subdivided into 20 practice
trials (Block 3) and 40 critical trials (Block 4; scoring uses data from B3 and B4).
Following this is another practice block (Block 5) consisting of the categories with the
sides reversed (i.e., unpleasant; pleasant). This helps wash out left/right associations
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learned in the early blocks, on the basis of empirical analysis. Nosek et al. (2005)
recommended 40 trials. Finally, participants repeat the combined block with the
categories in their reversed positions (i.e., “compatible” block: insects + unpleasant;
flowers + pleasant). As before, this is divided into 20 practice trials (Block 6) and 40
critical trials (Block 7) (p. 7).
Data in the combined blocks (B3 + B4 + B6 + B7) are analyzed, and a standardized difference
score (D-score) is calculated for each participant as an indication of which conditions (i.e.,
compatible vs. incompatible) they were faster in response. The D-score is similar to the Z-score
used in calculating a normal distribution and can be utilized for statistical analysis.
The IAT was selected to measure unconscious bias as it is versatile and has been
modified and adapted to investigate biases, such as stereotyping, in numerous experiments.
Recently, this measurement of implicit bias has been utilized by Schreger and Kimble (2017),
who were the first researchers to attempt to analyze the influence of implicit attitudes and
perceptions of civilians towards combat veterans utilizing the IAT paradigm to investigate
whether participants in their study held an implicit bias of mental instability towards military
veterans with models dressed in a combination of casual dress shirts and fatigues. This current
research differs from Schreger and Kimble (2017) in a variety of different ways. First, this
research seeks to examine if interviewer bias exists among hiring managers, either through
conscious, social, or unconscious biases. Second, whether participant perceptions change as a
function of the regalia that the military veterans wear. Schreger and Kimble’s (2017) IAT study
of assessing civilian perceptions of combat veterans utilized models dressed in fatigues. The
authors proposed future research should consider if IAT effects can “be nullified if veterans were
presented in formal regalia with medals” (Schreger & Kimble, 2017, p. 8). For the current IAT
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study, the same white male model, between the age of 25-35, was utilized for two distinct
photos. The first photo depicted the model dressed in a formal Navy Service Dress Blue
uniform. The second photo depicted the model dressed in an appropriate dark navy-blue
business suit with matching tie. Both photos were utilized in order to test for differences
identified by Schreger and Kimble (2017). Fourth, this research will focus on hiring managers
across multiple industries, who are directly responsible for making the hiring decisions in an
organization. Human resource managers, who are involved in the initial applicant pre-screening
process, are not part of this study. Traditionally, human resource managers work alongside
hiring managers to locate viable candidates for the interview process. However, it is the hiring
manager who makes the final decision as to whether an offer of employment will be extended to
a potential candidate. For this reason, human resource managers are excluded.
Research Procedures
Randomizing the experiment. Participants were randomly selected and randomly
assigned to one of three treatment groups through the use of a randomizer element in the
Qualtrics survey flow (Molnar, 2019). The three treatment groups are as follows: (1) Treatment
Group 1 (civilian), (2) Treatment Group 2 (military no combat exposure), and (3) Treatment
Group 3 (military with combat exposure). An alternative approach would have been to create
three survey links in Qualtrics. However, this could “increase the chance of the same participant
taking part in the study multiple times” (Stone et al., 2017, p. 50), and as such, this approach was
not utilized for this current research study. The first treatment (labeled “Civilian scenario”)
included a written CV from a civilian candidate. The second treatment (labeled “PowerPoint
Ranger scenario”) included a written CV that indicated the candidate is a military veteran but has
not served in combat. The third treatment (labeled “GI Joe scenario”) included a written CV that
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indicated the candidate is a military veteran who has also served in combat. All three CVs are
otherwise identical and include personal and contact details, work experience, education, and
technical skills. In addition, all CVs are identical in knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSA’s).
The only variance in the CVs is the presence of military combat exposure on otherwise identical
CVs that have been developed to demonstrate the candidate is qualified for the job posting
utilized in this study. The job posting is identical for all experimental groups.
The primary purpose of randomization is to ensure that any “differences amongst the
groups are not organized at the start of the experiment” (Christensen et al., 2014, p. 34).
Random sampling also ensures the sample is reflective of the population of U.S. hiring
managers, which minimizes sampling bias (Terrell, 2016). Participants selected by the criteria
submitted to Qualtrics, were randomly assigned to one of the three experimental groups, which is
described in more detail in the subsequent section. To ensure participants have viewed the CV,
they were required to answer a force response validation question after they reviewed the CV,
dependent on which experimental group they are assigned, for example, “How many years has
this individual served in the armed forces?”. The participants’ response would be an indicator of
whether they have reviewed the CV. In addition to participants being presented with a job
posting and a fictitious CV, the following instruments were utilized for this study. An incorrect
answer to the validation question resulted in non-payment to the participant and the response
being removed from the final data set.
Job Posting. The job posting selected for this study was taken from Indeed.com.
Indeed.com is an employment-related search engine that provides job seekers with free access to
search for job opportunities, as well as a platform for applicants to post CVs and research
potential employers. The job posting utilized for this study was selected specifically for a mid-
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level management position in supply chain and logistics in the domain of business management
that would be a likely position for the candidate represented by the CV. The researcher has
extensive experience in supply chain logistics and wanted to ensure the parameters of the job
posting would be consistent with the CVs (see Appendix A).
Curriculum Vitae (CV). This research utilized a CV format developed by Stone et al.
(2017) in the authors’ study of human resource managers’ perceptions of U.S. military veterans,
modified to focus on the purpose of this study. For the CV treatments, gender was held constant
by utilizing the most popular male names utilized in 2018. The top three ranked names in the
U.S. for 2018, as taken from Social Security card applications for U.S. births, have been chosen
for the fictitious applicants and include Michael, Christopher, and Matthew (Social Security
Administration, 2018). In order to achieve the study’s purpose, all three treatments are designed
to gain insight from hiring managers about the degree to which hiring biases exist among
participants for or against applicants who are military veterans and also for or against those
whose military experience included combat exposure. The importance of distinguishing between
combat and non-combat exposure in the CVs is crucial in attempting to analyze the influence of
implicit attitudes and perceptions of civilians towards combat veterans (Schreger & Kimble,
2017). Each CV treatment is explained in more detail below (see Appendix B). In addition,
Table 1 provides a summary of the combinations of manipulations for this research.
Michael. This CV contains no military experience (civilian), is currently employed fulltime with the most recent work history containing approximately eight years of mid-level
management experience.
Christopher. This CV contains military experience (veteran), held leadership roles in the
military as an officer in the Navy for approximately eight years, is currently employed in a full-
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time civilian job in a mid-level management position, and contains one work experience item
stating the applicant served in a non-combat role in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom in Iraq.
Matthew. This CV contains military experience (veteran), held leadership roles in the
military as an officer in the Navy for approximately eight years, is currently employed in a fulltime civilian job in a mid-level management position, and contains one work experience item
stating the applicant served in a combat role in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom in Iraq.
The Variables
The variables of this research are classified into two categories: variables that describe
hiring managers, and variables that describe the potential applicant. With regard to the former,
the variables in the experiment design include conscious, social, and unconscious biases. Among
the latter, the variables that describe the potential applicant include military applicants and
civilian applicants (see Figure 1).
Variables that describe hiring managers.
Conscious bias is operationalized as negative behavior that can be expressed through
subtle means such as exclusion, where mental states and events that an individual holds can be
shared with others (Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010) to include reflection and reasoning
(Baumeister & Masicampo, 2011).
Social bias is operationalized as enabling the propensity of individuals to deny socially
undesirable actions and behaviors and to conform to socially desirable ones. It is an
unwillingness to admit to not acting in a socially approved manner (Presser & Stinson, 1998;
Zerbe & Paulhus, 1987) where an individual gives preference to or looks negatively upon certain
individuals and groups as a result of social group behaviors (Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010).
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Unconscious bias is operationalized as a “critical and problematic effect on our judgment,
that causes us to make decisions in favor of one person or group to the detriment of others”
(Knight, 2017). Learned stereotypes that are automatic, unintentional, ingrained, and able to
influence behavior. Unconscious processing that deals with problems and finding solutions with
regards to complex judgments (Dijksterhuis & Van Olden, 2006).
Hiring manager is operationalized as the individual responsible for identifying human
talent and the hiring of an employee to fill an open position in an organization (Grossman, 2006).
Employment offer is operationalized as a job offer extended to an applicant after the
employer has evaluated all relevant non-medical information obtained during the hiring process
(EEOC, 2019b).
Variables that describe the potential applicant.
Civilian (non-military) was manipulated by providing a CV of a potential candidate that
had not served in the military. Additionally, the CV indicates the length of the executive
leadership experience (approximately eight years). The absence of military service will be coded
as 1.
Military Veteran is operationalized as a person who has served or is serving in the Armed
Forces of the United States (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard)’ (USDVA,
2018). This variable was manipulated by providing the CV of a potential candidate that had
served in the military, which included a bullet point under military work experience that
indicated the applicant had served in a combat location (i.e., Iraq). The branch of service was
held constant (Navy) along with the length of active service (approximately eight years) at a
typical officer level for a person with eight years in the military (Stone et al., 2017). The
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absence of combat exposure will be coded as 2. The presence of combat exposure will be coded
as 3.
Attention Checks
To eliminate including data from questionnaires submitted by non-human participants
(computer bots) or participants who merely select random choices as a means of quickly
completing the questionnaire with no regard to the content of the research, three attention checks
have been randomly added into the questionnaire (i.e., “What is 4+4”) (Maniaci & Rogge, 2014;
Schmitt & Stults, 1986). Incorrect answers to any of these questions will result in non-payment
to the participant and the responses being removed from the final data set. As previously
discussed, the Qualtrics quality assurance ensures that any poor-quality responses that are
removed from the final data set will be replaced, free of charge, with new participants who meet
the specified parameters for the study.
Manipulation Checks
Manipulation checks were located in the questionnaire as a means of assessing the
significance of the study’s manipulations. For example, CV manipulation checks were located in
the questionnaire following each CV. While the measures were presented through
randomization, the manipulation checks were fixed as the following questions. For example,
“Will you extend an offer of employment for this applicant?,” “Are you a military veteran?,”
“Do you have a family member or know someone who is a military veteran?,” “Have you ever
hired a military veteran?,” “If you have hired a military veteran, was it a successful hire from an
organizational viewpoint?”. Manipulation checks enable researchers to ensure participants have
perceived the IV as intended (Christensen et al., 2014). As the current study is examining bias in
the selection process, the manipulation checks are important in determining if prior experience
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with military veterans (either personally or professionally) influence participant behavior. All
answers for the CV manipulation checks were dichotomous with Yes coded as 1 and No coded
as 2.
Control Variables
The following control variables were held constant in the experiment to better assess the
correlation between the independent (IV) variables and the dependent (DV) variable.
Demographics: Demographic information collected for this research included gender
identification, age, personal experience with the military (the hiring manager has either served in
the military or has close family/friends who have served in the military), and years of experience
in hiring applicants. Several other check questions were utilized as a means of ensuring the
Qualtrics online survey is functioning as planned. These included education level, race/ethnicity,
country of birth, geographic location of participants, and the number of years living in the U.S.
Plans for data analysis
At the completion of the data collection, the data was exported from Qualtrics as a
‘.CSV’ (comma-separated values) file, which allows data to be saved in a tabular format. Data
was cleaned, which involves the process of detecting and correcting “inaccurate, incomplete, or
unreasonable data and then improving the quality through correction of detected errors and
omissions” (Chapman, 2005, p. 1). Individuals were compensated for their participation in the
research through direct payment by Qualtrics.
Descriptive statistics were computed for all participants, and the data was analyzed.
ANOVA was utilized to test if the means of the three treatment groups were statistically different
from each other with regards to an employment offer decision (DV). Multi-group regression
analysis was utilized to compare all three treatment groups to determine if interviewer bias,
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either for or against, military veterans influenced hiring managers’ selection decisions. The
results of this study were analyzed through SmartPLS, a software for variance-based structural
equation modeling using the partial least squares path model method to estimate complex cause
and effect relationship models with latent variables (Christensen et al., 2014).
Ethical Considerations
Prior to the collection of data from potential participants, approval from Rollins College
Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained. The first page of the questionnaire notified
participants of (1) the context of the study, (2) that the study was voluntary, (3) that participants
must be over the age of eighteen, (4) that the study should take approximately 15-20 minutes to
complete, (5) that the study data will be held anonymously (no identifying information will be
included in any publications or presentations based on the data). Furthermore, participants were
required to provide electronic informed consent by answering the following question: “Please
select your choice below. You may print a copy of this consent form for your records. Clicking
on the “Agree” button indicates that (1) You have read the above information, (2) You
voluntarily agree to participate, and (3) You are 18 years of age or older.” Electronic consent
choices are “Yes, I agree” and “No, I do not agree.” The complete electronic consent form is
located in Appendix C. For those participants who selected “No,” the Qualtrics system
automatically notified them that they had not been selected to continue in the survey.
Debriefing
At the conclusion of the online survey, participants were debriefed of the true purpose of
the study, which is to add new understanding to interviewer bias for or against military veterans
by assessing the degree to which this influences hiring managers’ selection decisions in U.S.
organizations through conscious, social, and unconscious biases. The researcher further
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explained the true purpose of the study was excluded from the consent form at the start of the
online survey because including that information had the potential to act as a “primer” where
there was the potential risk that participants would attempt to modify their behaviors in the
online survey. This type of behavior modification could have a negative effect on the outcome
of the study because some participants would not be candid in their responses. Additionally,
participants were advised there were little to no risks associated with this study while the
deception was taking place. The debrief can be viewed in its entirety in Appendix D.
Summary
This study assessed the degree to which bias held by hiring managers about military
service experience influenced their selection decisions in U.S. organizations, as well as possible
differences combat versus non-combat service made in that decision process. Hiring managers
were identified by Qualtrics protocol and randomly selected and assigned to one of three
treatment groups: civilian CV, a military veteran without combat exposure CV, and a military
veteran with combat exposure CV. The key study variables were subject to control by gender
identification, age, educational level, race/ethnicity, country of birth, geographic location of the
participant, number of years living in the U.S., personal experience with the military (the hiring
manager has either served in the military, has close family/friends who have served in the
military, or has worked with a military veteran, and the branch of service), and years of
experience as a hiring manager. Data analysis was conducted to answer the research question
and hypotheses as to whether stereotyping bias for or against military veterans exists in hiring
decisions by U.S. hiring managers.
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CHAPTER 4 – RESULTS
In an effort to achieve the objective of this research, an experimental study was
conducted to investigate the manner in which hiring managers process applicant information as a
means of assessing potential interviewer bias. Examination of this phenomenon will aid in
determining if interview bias may lead to unwarranted discriminatory hiring practices and assess
whether or not differences in the type of military experience of applicants (combat versus noncombat) elicit bias and influence hiring managers’ selection decisions. The present study
examined the combined effects of conscious and social biases, for or against military veterans,
on employment offer decisions of hiring managers, moderated by unconscious bias, as shown in
Figure 1.
Conceptual Model
Unconscious Biases
regarding military service
Conscious Biases
regarding military service

+
+

Employment Offer
Decision

Social Biases
regarding military service

+

Figure 1. Conceptual Model
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This chapter summarizes the data collection and analysis of this study. First, an
assessment of the pilot study is analyzed. Second, a review of the data cleaning process is
indicated. Third, the demographics of the data sample are provided. Fourth, a review of the
measurement scales utilized for this study is included with regards to conscious, social, and
unconscious biases. Fifth, descriptive statistics for both independent variables, the dependent
variable, and the moderating variable are reviewed. Sixth, analysis of the individual resume
treatment groups was examined to determine the impact of implicit attitudes and perceptions of
civilians towards combat veterans. Seventh, additional analysis was conducted to examine the
relationship between the three combined resume treatment groups to assess overall findings.
Eighth, correlation analyses of the study variables are examined. Ninth, multiple regression
analysis is reviewed to test for moderation on both conscious and social bias. Tenth, ANOVA
regression analysis is discussed with regards to the significance of the model. Eleventh, a test for
collinearity is examined to determine if a correlation exists between the two independent
variables. Finally, additional analysis to compare unconscious bias of two distinct groups,
participants who favored military veterans (Pro Military) and those who favored civilians (ProCivilian), was conducted to examine the relationship between conscious and social bias to
determine if there is variation that could be accounted for by other factors.
Pilot Study
A pilot study of ten percent of the sample size (n = 19) is generally used in tests of
sample methods and procedures in order to prepare for the full study sample. This study
identified a high percentage of participants who completed the conscious and social bias
measurements but did not advance to the portion of the online survey that measured unconscious
bias (Implicit Association Test [IAT]). Further investigation of the results revealed that these
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participants were accessing the online survey through the use of a mobile device, despite the fact
that instructions in the consent agreement stated that mobile devices were not compatible with
the survey. To overcome this problem, a mobile device branch rule was added to the Qualtrics
survey flow to ensure mobile device users were not granted access to the online survey (see
Appendix E).
A second pilot study was then conducted on a different ten percent sample size to ensure
participants were advancing through all portions of the survey (conscious, social, and
unconscious biases measurements) and results indicated they did. Data cleaning and analysis
were conducted (correlations, regression analysis, calculation of D-Score through the IAT DScore algorithm, etc.) to ensure a full analysis of the data could be made. No questions or
arrangements of the questionnaire were changed as a result of the pilot test.
Data Cleaning
The final online web-based Qualtrics survey was sent out to a total of 537 participants
located within the U.S. through the use of an anonymous link provided to panel providers with
whom Qualtrics has established partnerships. In total, 190 completed responses were received
(35.3%), and data were analyzed at the individual level. Completion of all three measurement
scales, as well as correct responses to attention and manipulation checks, represent a completed
response. Of the 537 participants, 347 were eliminated from further analysis as a result of failure
to meet specific manipulation and attention checks, which are included in Appendix F.
Demographic Data
Participants
Demographic data were collected from 190 participants who passed all the manipulation
and attention checks and completed the online survey. The distributions of the participants are
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shown in Table 2, and a summary of the sample is as follows: females accounted for 53.2%;
hiring managers between the ages of 35-44 years of age was the largest group and accounted for
32.1%; the respondents representing the most experience in hiring were those with above twelve
years of experience, and they accounted for 37.4% of the total; the group representing the most
frequent response to the level of education were those with a Bachelor’s degree at 42.1%; the
Southeast region accounted for the highest geographic grouping of respondents at 28.4%;
White/Caucasian respondents accounted for 81.6% of the total, and the U.S. accounted for 92.1%
for the country of birth.
Measurement Scale Analysis
As detailed in Chapter 3, to measure conscious and social bias, the Susceptibility to
Interpersonal Influence measurement scale (Bearden et al., 1989) was utilized and adapted. For
the measurement of the moderating variable, unconscious bias, an adapted version of the Implicit
Association Test (IAT) was utilized. Finally, to measure the dependent variable, employment
offer decision, one question asked the respondent if he or she would extend an offer of
employment to the applicant.
Conscious Bias: The Susceptibility to Interpersonal Influence scale (Bearden et al.,
1989) was adapted to assess conscious bias by averaging scores on 10-items where respondents
indicated their responses on a 7-point Likert scale (“1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly
agree”). Participants were asked questions such as, (“I really admire those men and women who
have served our country in our military,” and “I think military veterans tend to maintain their
aggressive behaviors as civilian employees”). The complete scale is included in Appendix G.
Cronbach’s α for the ten items was .774, where a threshold for acceptability above .707 is
evidence that the items are consistently measuring the same thing (Christensen et al., 2014).
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These ten items were averaged to obtain scores that ranged from 1.60 to 6.40 (µ = 4.1447, SD =
0.81224). As previously discussed in Chapter 3, the decision was made not to reverse-code three
out of the ten questions measuring conscious bias as it would have only resulted in a marginal
difference in Cronbach’s alpha if these items were dropped.
Social Bias: Social bias was measured with 10-items, also included in the adapted
Susceptibility to Interpersonal Influence Scale (Bearden et al., 1989). Participants were asked
questions such as, (“Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans bring skills to
work others do not have,” and “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are
hard to get along with in civilian jobs”). The complete scale is included in Appendix G.
Participants responded on a 7-point Likert scale (“1 = strongly disagree and 7 = strongly
agree”). Cronbach’s α for the ten items was .798. These ten items were averaged to obtain an
overall score that ranged from 1.00 to 7.00 (µ = 4.3000, SD = 0.90880).
Unconscious Bias: Unconscious bias, the moderating variable, was measured utilizing
the IAT. The IAT blocks in Qualtrics consisted of a total of seven blocks (see Appendix H)
designed exclusively for this study that compares a target category (i.e., picture of a military
veteran and civilian model) and an attribute dimension with target words across two category
types (i.e., positive and negative words). The schematic diagram of the Survey-Software IAT in
Qualtrics (Civilian/Military Veteran) is included in Table 3. Each of the seven blocks of the IAT
was D-Scored. The D-Score is similar to the Z-score used in calculating a normal distribution
and is utilized for statistical analysis in determining the number of standard deviations away
from the mean. A D-Score is calculated utilizing an IAT algorithm where the difference in the
average speed per participant is calculated where a positive D-Score indicates a preference
towards civilians, and a negative D-Score indicates a preference towards military veterans
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(Carpenter et al., 2018). A Z-Score was not appropriate for this study as it did not fit the
parameters of the algorithm utilized in the scoring of the IAT. As explained in Chapter 3, the
following blocks (B3 + B4 + B6 + B7) are combined and analyzed together as a means of
obtaining a standardized difference score (D-Score). The speed of reaction is calculated for each
participant to measure the associative strength between a given target category (picture of a
military veteran or civilian) and an attribute dimension (positive or negative words) (Schreger &
Kimble, 2018). As previously discussed, the only blocks that are pertinent to this study are B3,
B4, B6, and B7, as the remaining blocks (B1, B2, and B5) are practice blocks as outlined in
Chapter 3. Further explanation of the IAT is provided in Chapter 3, and an example is located in
Appendix H and Appendix I. The IAT Reliability for this scale is .0.861. The threshold for IAT
reliabilities falls between .70 and .90 (Hofmann, Gawronski, Gschwendner, Le & Schmitt,
2005). The combined blocks (B3 + B4 + B6 + B7) were averaged to obtain an overall score that
ranged from d = -1.34 to d = 0.889 (µ = -.18520, SD = 0.46705) (see Table 4). A summary of
the reliability measures is shown in Table 5 – Survey Scale Reliability Analysis.
Employment Offer (Dependent Variable): The Employment offer was measured by
asking participants the following question; “Based on your review of the job description and
resume, would you extend an offer of employment to the applicant?”. As explained in Chapter
3, participants were forced to make a hire or not hire decision by using a 4-point Likert scale (“1
= definitely not and 4 = definitely yes”). Thus, a score could range from 1.00 to 4.00 ( µ = 3.22,
SD = 0.626).
Descriptive Statistics for Overall Group
Overall group descriptive statistics are provided as a summary of the sample and
measures in this study.
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Independent Variables
Conscious Bias. Descriptive statistics for conscious bias (µ = 4.40) revealed that data
from the combined group showed that 54.2% of participants held a negative view, 31.1% held a
neutral (neither agree nor disagree) view, and 14.7% held a positive view of military veterans.
Social Bias. Descriptive statistics for social bias (µ = 4.76) revealed that data from the
combined group showed that 46.8% of participants held a negative view, 15.8% held a neutral
(neither agree nor disagree) view, and 37.4% held a positive view of military veterans.
Unconscious Bias (IAT). Data provided in Table 6 reveal that participants slightly
favored military veterans on the IAT. The µD-Score = -0.18749, SD = 0.46677, Cohen’s d = 0.40168, p < 0.00001, 95% CID-Score (-0.25595, -0.11903), and t = -5.404 for detecting significant
implicit bias. The findings of this slight bias in favor of military veterans (The M D-Score = 0.18749) is significant as Schreger & Kimble (2018) proposed perceptions of military veterans
might be changed, specifically where IAT effects could be nullified as a result of the wearing of
formal regalia with medals previously discussed in Chapter 3.
Understanding the influence of conscious, social, and unconscious bias in the
employment selection process is useful in examining these biases influence hiring manager
decisions towards military veterans. Table 7 provides additional information pertaining to the
distribution of both conscious and social bias by participants where most participants are neutral
in their responses to the measurement scales utilized for this study and consistently extended an
offer of employment to applicants (Mode = 4.00). Findings revealed conscious bias has a lower
mean score at 4.1447 than social bias at 4.3000 in relation to the employment offer decision.
Additionally, as previously indicated, unconscious bias, as measured by the IAT, revealed
participants slightly favored military veterans at a mean score of -.18520. A D-Score with a
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positive score indicates a preference for civilians (compatible block); a negative score indicates a
preference for military veterans (incompatible block) (Carpenter et al., 2018). Table 3 provides
the schematic diagram of compatible and incompatible blocks. The importance of gaining a
clearer understanding of the decision process of hiring managers will assist in comprehending
the impact biases may have in the employment selection process. Specifically, “an increased
understanding of the factors that affect selection decisions about veterans will facilitate their
inclusion in organizations” (Stone & Stone, 2015, p. 72).
Dependent Variable
Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable, employment offer decision, revealed that
173 of participants would extend an offer of employment. The distributions of the participants
were as follows: Definitely Yes: 60 (31.6%), Probably Yes: 113 (59.5%), Probably Not: 15
(7.9%), and Definitely Not: 2 (1.1%) (see Table 8). These results were to be expected as all
CVs were carefully designed to be identical in knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSA’s). As
discussed in Chapter 3, the only variances in the CVs are the presence or absence of military
experience and the presence or absence of military combat exposure as the CVs had been
developed to provide otherwise identical qualifications for the job posting utilized in this study.
Resume Treatment Group Analyses
A discussion of the resume treatment groups is provided to test the hypotheses if combat
exposure influences extending an offer of employment to military veterans. First, an analysis of
the individual treatment groups was conducted to examine differences between and among the
three groups. Second, an analysis of the combined resume groups was conducted to determine if
other factors might be contributing to the employment offer decision for military veterans, such
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as participants providing socially desirable answers, as well as possible family member
affiliation in the military that may influence the employment selection process.
Individual Treatment Group Analysis
The design of this study was to answer the research question of determining if interview
bias may lead to unwarranted discriminatory hiring practices regarding three resume treatment
groups (Civilian, PowerPoint (PPT) Ranger, and GI Joe) to determine if the presence of military
experience and type of experience influences the decisions of hiring managers. Descriptive
statistics for the three resume treatment groups and distributions of the participants were as
follows: Civilian: 64 (33.7%), PPT Ranger (without combat): 62 (32.6%), and GI Joe (with
combat): 64 (33.7%) as shown in Table 9).
As discussed in Chapter 3, distinguishing between combat and non-combat exposure in
the CVs was important in examining the impact of implicit attitudes and perceptions of civilians
towards combat veterans (Schreger & Kimble, 2017). Analysis was conducted to examine the
three resume treatment groups and investigate how they differed in the degree to which an offer
of employment was extended using a 4-point Likert scale (“1 – Definitely Not” to “4 –
Definitely Yes”). A 4-point Likert scale was utilized to require participants to make a definitive
decision regarding an employment offer decision. The results are shown in Table 10 and briefly
discussed below.
Definitely Not: Only two male participants indicated they would definitely not extend an
offer of employment to the Civilian (50.0%) and PPT Ranger (50.0%) treatment groups, with no
males indicating they would not extend an offer of employment to the GI Joe treatment group.
No female participants indicated they would definitely not extend an offer of employment across
all three treatment groups.
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Probably Not: Seven male participants indicated they would “Probably Not” extend an
offer of employment, with 42.9% not extending an offer of employment to the civilian treatment
group and 57.2% not extending an offer of employment to the PPT Ranger (28.6%) and GI Joe
(28.6%) treatment groups. Eight female participants indicated they would “Probably Not”
extend an offer of employment, with 50.0% not extending an offer of employment to the PPT
Ranger treatment group and 50% not extending an offer of employment to the Civilian (37.5%)
and GI Joe (12.5%) treatment groups.
Probably Yes: Forty-four male participants indicated they would “Probably Yes”
extend an offer of employment to the Civilian (38.6%) and GI Joe (38.6%) treatment groups,
indicating that combat exposure does not influence the employment offer decision for men.
Sixty-nine female participants indicated they would “Probably Yes” extend an offer of
employment, with 44.9% extending an offer of employment to the PPT Ranger treatment group,
revealing that combat exposure may influence the employment offer decision for women.
Definitely Yes: Thirty-six male participants indicated they would “Definitely Yes”
extend an offer of employment to the Civilian (38.9%) and GI Joe (38.9%) treatment groups,
again indicating that combat exposure does not influence the employment offer decision for men,
but a lower percentage of men selected the PPT Ranger (22.2%) treatment group. These findings
suggest that those men may hold a negative bias against other men who served in the military,
but whose military service was not in a combat role. Twenty-four female participants indicated
they would “Definitely Yes” extend an offer of employment, with 45.8% extending an offer of
employment to the GI Joe treatment group and 54.2% extending an offer of employment to the
Civilian (29.2%) and PPT Ranger (25.0%) treatment groups. Findings indicate that combat
exposure may positively influence the employment offer decision for women, as shown in Table
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10. As such, additional analysis was conducted to further investigate those female participants
who indicated “Definitely Yes” to determine if these women were: (1) military veterans or (2)
had a family member who was a military veteran to see if either condition had an impact on their
employment offer decision. Results of these findings reveal 98% of female participants did not
identify as a military veteran with only 23% indicating they would “Definitely Yes” extend an
offer of employment to a military veteran, revealing that military service affiliation by the hiring
manager did not influence the employment offer decision (see Table 11). In addition, findings
reveal that 58.4% of female participants did not have an immediate family member serving in the
military, revealing that family member affiliation in the military did not influence the
employment offer decision (see Table 12). These findings suggest that other factors may be
influencing the employment offer decision, and further discussion of these are provided in
Chapter 5.
Resume Treatment Group Analysis
Findings reveal a high number of participants indicated they would extend an offer of
employment (µ = 3.22) (see Table 13). ANOVA was run, and the results reveal a significant
difference (f = 2.507, p = .042) among the three treatment groups (see Table 14).
Examination of the relationship between the three individual resume treatment groups
was conducted and determined there is no relationship between people who extended an offer of
employment (“Definitely Yes”) and those who did not extend an offer of employment
(“Definitely Not”). As a result, a multiple comparisons test was conducted on the three
combined resume treatment groups (see Table 14) and revealed the GI Joe resume condition
received a higher amount of willingness on the part of hiring managers to extend an offer of
employment (µ = 3.34), the civilian resume condition is lower (µ = 3.20), with a significant
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difference (p = .035) between the PPT ranger resume condition ( µ = 3.10) and the GI Joe resume
condition (µ = 3.34). Results suggest that combat exposure may not influence the relationship
between conscious, social, and unconscious bias with regards to the employment offer decision.
The importance of this finding is to gain insight about the degree to which prior military
experience of applicants biases the decisions of hiring managers, as well as determining if the
type of military experience influences employment offer decisions. Additional analysis was
conducted to determine the probability of this effect and how bias might influence the selection
process of military veterans, and findings are discussed in Chapter 5.
Correlations
SPSS Pearson correlations were calculated for the combined sample in order to determine
if the variables are significantly related (see Table 15). Table 15 shows a significant positive
correlation between an employment offer decision and conscious bias (.286, p < 0.01). The table
shows a significant positive correlation between an employment offer decision and social bias
(.273, p < 0.01). It reveals the relationship between conscious bias, and social bias is very strong
and positive (.771, p < 0.01). Table 15 also shows the correlations for unconscious bias are not
significant (.060, .110, .117, p ≥ .05), indicating unconscious bias did not moderate the
relationship between conscious and social bias.
These findings reveal the following. First, the findings indicate that individuals who
have higher levels of conscious bias toward the military (.286, p < 0.01) are also more likely to
extend an offer of employment to a military veteran, though only at a moderate level. Second,
the findings indicate that individuals with a higher social bias toward military (.273, p < 0.01)
also have a higher conscious bias toward military (.771, p < 0.01) and are more likely to extend
an offer of employment to a military veteran at a high level, indicating a strong relationship.
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Third, the findings indicate that there is no significant correlation between an employment offer
decision and unconscious bias (see Table 15). For additional information, the complete
correlations table for the entire study is presented in Table 16.
The use of a one-tailed versus a two-tailed test for this study is the result of the use of
ANOVA for statistical analysis, which requires a one-tailed test to determine if there are
differences between groups where the distribution only flows in one direction. As a result, a
one-tailed test is appropriate for testing this data set as it provides more statistical power than a
two-tailed test.
Multiple Regression Analysis
Multiple regression analysis is a statistical technique that estimates the strength and
direction of the relationship between independent variables and a dependent variable
(Christensen et al., 2014). It was conducted on the data for the combined study to explain
variance in the DV and determine if the variables were significant and related to each other.
Unconscious bias was tested for moderation on both conscious bias and social bias to determine
if the presence of unconscious bias influenced the employment offer decision. Individual
opinions could be influenced unconsciously, and understanding these biases of hiring managers
about military veterans was hypothesized as important in identifying bias in the employment
selection process. Table 17 – Regression Models Predicting Employment Offer Decision
provides detailed information as a result of ANOVA analysis.
The ANOVA analysis indicates the conceptual model (Figure 1) is significant, and
further analysis was conducted to determine if the coefficients were statistically significant (see
Table 18). Results indicate the following: First, conscious bias (Model 1) is significant.
Second, when both conscious and social biases are considered (Model 2), only social bias is
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significant. Third, when conscious, social, and unconscious biases are considered (Model 3),
only social bias is significant where hiring managers demonstrated a stronger influence derived
from social bias towards intention to extend an offer of employment to an applicant. Fourth,
when moderation is introduced (Model 4 and Model 5), only social bias demonstrated a stronger
influence towards intention to extend an offer of employment to an applicant. As a result, this
study’s findings reveal that unconscious bias has no interaction effect on conscious and social
bias.
Additional linear regression analysis was conducted to examine the hypothesized
relationships for the study and is provided below. Table 19 (see p. 87) presents a summation of
the analysis, and further discussion of the hypothesized relationships will be provided in Chapter
5.
H1a: Results of the linear regression indicated that there was a significant effect between
conscious bias-positive and offer of employment (R2 = .123, F (1,188) = 26.277, p = .000).

H1b: Results of the linear regression indicated that there was a significant effect between
conscious bias-negative and offer of employment (R2 = .020, F (1,188) = 3.830, p = .026).

H2a: Results of the linear regression indicated that there was a significant effect between
social bias-positive and offer of employment (R2 = .155, F (1,188) = 34.365, p = .000).

H2b: Results of the linear regression indicated that there was a non-significant effect
between social bias-negative and offer of employment (R2 = .054, F (1,188) = .555, p = .228).
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H3a: Results of the linear regression indicated that there was a significant effect between
conscious bias-positive and social bias-positive and offer of employment (R2 = .195, F (4,175) =
10.612, p = .000).

H3b: Results of the linear regression indicated that there was a non-significant effect
between conscious bias-negative and social bias-negative and offer of employment (R2 = .021, F
(4,175) = .933, p = .223).

ANOVA Coefficients
The ANOVA analysis indicates the conceptual model (Figure 1) is significant (see Table
18). Further examination of the coefficients reveals that specific coefficients are significant,
reinforcing the results of the previous multiple regression analysis. Those findings indicated
conscious bias is significant (0.001; p < .01) in Model 1, social bias is significant (0.032; p < .05)
in Model 2, and only social bias is significant (0.034; p < .05) in Model 3 when unconscious bias
is added. Additionally, only social bias is significant (0.035, p < .05) in Model 4, and
unconscious bias has no interaction in Model 5 and is not moderating the relationship of either
IVs (conscious or social bias). These findings are important to this study to gain a better
understanding of the influence of these biases toward military veterans and the underlying
triggers of bias (conscious, social, and unconscious) in the employment selection process
(Purkiss et al., 2006).
Test for Collinearity
Collinearity of the model was analyzed to determine if a correlation exists between the
two IVs (conscious and social bias) and the DV (employment offer decision) such that they
express a linear relationship in a regression model and explain some of the variances in the DV
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(Mason & Perreault, 1991) (see Table 20). Analysis revealed that conscious bias is significant
(0.001; p < .01) in Model 1, social bias is significant (p = 0.032; p < .05) in Model 2, and when
unconscious bias is added to Model 3 only social bias is significant (p = 0.034, p < .05). Based
on these findings, only social bias is significant in all three models, as depicted in Table 20. The
importance of this finding for this study is the understanding of how socially derived bias exerts
influence on the decision-making of hiring managers. The positive correlation between the DV
and IV (social bias) reveals the importance of understanding perceived social biases that are
shared amongst friends, family, and co-workers and how those relationships influence hiring
managers' decision to employ military veterans.
Additional Analysis
As a means of adding some additional insight into why the data derived from the IAT
measuring unconscious bias did not moderate the relationship between conscious and social bias
as posited in the study’s model, additional analysis was conducted. A t-test was conducted
(Table 21) to identify preferences of participants utilizing information from the IAT D-Score,
which revealed two distinct groups: (1) participants who favored military veterans (Pro Military)
and (2) those who favored civilians (Pro Civilian). Further analysis of these two groups is
discussed in the remainder of this chapter, as well as in Chapter 5.
Conscious Bias results. In comparing the two groups on conscious bias, there is a
significant difference between them (t = -1.932, p < .05) (see Table 21). Conscious bias for Pro
Military respondents had a mean of 4.0210, and conscious bias-Pro Civilian had a mean of
4.2574. Findings indicate Pro Civilian participants think more positively towards civilians (see
Table 21), potentially resulting in a negative biasing effect towards military veteran applicants.
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Social Bias results. In comparing the two groups, the difference in social bias is
significant (t = -2.827, p < .01) between Pro Military (µ = 4.1101) and social bias-Pro Civilian
(µ = 4.4820) (see Table 21). Findings indicate Pro Civilian participants think more positively
towards military veterans, confirming the previous assertion that perceived social biases
influence hiring managers’ decision to employ military veterans.
Unconscious Bias Results. IAT D-Score group statistic results reveal 121(63.7%)
participants are Pro Military, 61 (32.1%) are Pro Civilian, and 8 (4.2%) could not be identified
(see Table 22), indicating participants have a moderate positive bias towards military veterans
and the use of formal regalia and professional attire may have nullified bias effects as discussed
in Chapter 3.
Unconscious Bias - Pro-Military vs. Pro Civilian Analysis
While the IAT D-Score (unconscious bias) did not moderate the relationship between
conscious and social bias, the IAT D-Score was able to differentiate those participants who
identified as Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian, as well as those participants who self-identified as a
military veteran (n = 14). A t-test analysis revealed that participants who identified as Pro
Civilian (µ = 3.26) extended an offer of employment to military veterans more than participants
who identified as Pro Military (µ = 3.18). While the mean score of one group is higher than the
other, a t-test of difference in the mean found no statistically significant difference (t = -0.875, p
> .05). Although the mean difference was not significant, this finding suggests that military
veterans may have a potential implicit bias against other military veterans (see Table 23). This
finding contradicts prior research findings that individuals hold more favorable attitudes towards
members of their own groups (Jost et al., 2004). This study’s data reveals the opposite effect.
Those participants who identify as military veterans appear to have a less favorable view of other
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military veterans. This may result in unconscious biases negatively impacting hiring managers’
employment offer decisions.
A t-test was conducted to perform additional analysis of the IAT D-Score groups, which
revealed biases by participants who were identified as Pro Civilian versus Pro-Military. For
example, in examining aggressiveness (t = -0.932, p < .05), Pro Civilians (µ = 3.75) believe
military veterans are more aggressive than did Pro Military (µ = 3.50). When comparing the
perception of military veterans to exhibit PTSD and have a propensity to violence (t = -1.022, p
> .05), Pro Civilians (µ = 2.93) may have the perception that military veterans suffer from PTSD
and are more prone to violence than do Pro Military (µ = 2.66). Although these differences are
not statistically significant, there are differences that appear to exist that should be further
investigated as Pro-Civilians appear to have a slight bias against military veterans. These
findings are important for future research as Pro Civilian hiring managers may hold a negative
bias at the unconscious level towards military veterans that may potentially impact their
willingness to hire or reintegrate these individuals into the civilian workforce. However, even
though these Pro Civilian respondents hold a negative bias against military veterans, they
indicated they were more likely to extend an offer of employment to applicants. These results
appear contradictory and call for further research.
Conscious and Social Biases Group Analysis (Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian)
A t-test was conducted to compare the Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian groups to test for
differences in their responses to conscious and social biases. These tests revealed significant
differences for both conscious and social bias (results are shown in Table 24). Further analysis
was conducted for both independent variables and is discussed below.
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Conscious Bias – Military Veterans
A t-test conducted to measure conscious bias found significance for only one question
concerning military veterans; “those wearing military uniforms think differently than nonmilitary” (t = -1.731, p < .05) (see Table 24). Foremost respondents’ conscious biases were not
significant. It seems reasonable to conclude that conscious bias is not a significant contributor to
bias by hiring managers in the employment selection process. Further examination of the
direction of participants’ responses was examined and discussed below (see Table 25).
For those IAT participants who identified as Pro Military, the mean response was 4.55
(slightly higher than the mean Pro Civilian response of 4.54) on the question “I think those who
were in the armed services should be treated no differently than non-veterans” (t = 0.020, p >
.05). Also, when the Pro Military group was asked, “I think those who served in the military
sacrificed a lot for our country” (t = -1.168, p > .05), the mean response was 5.97 (lower than the
Pro Civilian response of 6.18). When asked, “I think veterans are true American heroes” (t = 1.221, p > .05), the mean response of the Pro Military group was 5.75 (slightly lower than the
Pro Civilian response of 5.98). Thus, while results of lower mean score responses by
participants who identified as Pro Military are not statistically significant, findings suggest these
individuals may have a differing perspective of military service that could influence the
employment offer decision and should be further investigated.
In contrast, for those IAT participants who identified as Pro Civilian, when asked the
following question; “I really admire those men and women who have served our country in our
military,” the mean response was 6.18 (slightly higher than the Pro Military response of 5.99), (t
= -0.995, p > .05). When asked, “I think serving in the military is essentially no different than
any other job,” the Pro Civilian mean response was 3.52 (slightly higher than the Pro Military
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response of 3.18) (t = -1.204, p > .05). When asked, “I think veterans are true American heroes,”
the mean response was 5.98 for Pro Civilians (slightly lower than the Pro Military response of
5.75) (t = -1.221, p > .05). Thus, while there was a higher mean score in responses by
participants who identified as Pro Civilian, the difference in means was not statistically
significant. However, numerous answers provided by participants were contradictory to other
responses and provoked further analysis to determine if socially desirable answers were being
provided (see Table 25), and further discussion is provided in Chapter 5.
Social Bias – Military Veterans
A t-test conducted to measure social bias revealed significance for the following
questions concerning military veterans. For example, in examining employee characteristics Pro
Civilians (µ = 5.89) believe that military veterans are great employees than did Pro Military (µ =
5.52) (t = -2.009, p < .05). When comparing the perception of military veterans as more reliable,
Pro Civilians (µ = 5.56) appear to more strongly believe that military veterans are more reliable
employees than do Pro Military (µ = 5.03) employees (t = -2.887, p < .01). In examining
bringing skills to the workforce, Pro Civilians (µ = 5.51) believe that military veterans bring
skills to work others do not have than do Pro Military (µ = 5.18) (t = -1.657, p < .05). When
comparing the perception of bringing greater maturity to the workplace Pro Civilian (µ = 5.69)
appears to more strongly believe military veterans bring greater maturity to the workplace (t = 2.360, p < .01). In examining perceptions of military veterans as more aggressive employees,
Pro Civilians (µ = 3.59) believe military veterans are more aggressive employees than Pro
Military (µ = 3.08) (t = -1.849, p < .05). When comparing if military veterans are hard to get
along with, Pro Civilians (µ = 3.20) believe that military veterans are hard to get along with in
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civilian jobs than Pro Military (µ =2.62) (t = -2.049, p < .05) (see Table 24). As such, results
indicate a vast majority of the social biases were found to be significant, revealing that social
interactions are susceptible to biases that could influence hiring managers and the employment
selection process.
Additionally, those participants who indicated they have an immediate family member
who served in the military was significant (µ = 1.06) (t = -1.729, p < .05), compared to the
overall combined group of participants (µ = 1.38). Those participants who indicated their
overall experience interacting with a military veteran in the workplace was significant (µ = 1.70)
(t = 2.710, p < .01), compared to the overall combined group of participants (µ = 1.75. The
significance of these outcomes may have an influence on the employment offer decision, and
further discussion is provided in Chapter 5.
Although the t-test for Pro Military and Pro Civilian IAT groups revealed significance,
further examination indicated that numerous answers provided by participants were contradictory
to other responses and provoked further analysis (see Table 25).
Those IAT participants who identified as Pro Military were asked the following
question; “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are great employees,” the
mean response was 5.52 (significantly lower than the Pro Civilian response of µ

= 5.89) (t = -

2.009, p < .05). When asked; “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans bring
skills to work others do not have,” the mean response of the Pro Military group was 5.18
(significantly lower than the Pro Civilian response of µ

= 5.51) (t = -1.657, p < .05). When

asked, “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans bring greater maturity to the
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workplace,” the mean response of the Pro Military group was 5.25, significantly lower than the
Pro Civilian response of µ

= 5.69 (t = -2.360, p < .01).

In contrast, for those IAT participants who identified as Pro Civilian, when asked the
following question (see Table 24); “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are
more reliable employees,” their mean response was 5.56 (significantly higher than Pro Military
responses of µ

= 5.03 (t = -2.887, p < .05). When asked, “Those people I ask for advice think

military veterans are more aggressive employees,” the mean response of the Pro Civilian group
was 3.59, significantly higher than the Pro Military response of µ

= 3.08 (t = -1.849, p < .05).

When asked, “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans make great leaders,” the
mean response of the Pro Civilian group was 5.67, not significantly different than the Pro
Military response of µ

= 5.55 (t = -.605, p > .05). Although this question resulted in a non-

significant relationship, further examination of perceptions of military veterans’ leadership skills
may be useful in assessing potential bias, either for or against military veterans, in the
employment selection process.
As a result of these findings, additional analysis was conducted to determine if
participants were providing socially desirable answers to this measurement as well. The results
of this additional analysis and further discussion are provided in Chapter 5.
Summary of Analysis and Findings
The analysis of the data provided sufficient findings to address the research question and
test the six hypotheses for this study. First, analysis of the three combined resume treatment
groups revealed that the GI Joe resume condition accounted for greater variance than that of the
Civilian and PPT Ranger resume. Thus, it appears that combat exposure did not influence the
employment offer decision. Additionally, the Civilian resume accounted for greater variance
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than that of the PPT Ranger resume condition, suggesting a potential negative bias towards
applicants who served in the military, where the absence of combat exposure may be perceived
negatively by hiring managers. Second, analysis of the three biases showed that social bias
accounted for greater variance than that of conscious and unconscious bias. Thus, it appears that
perceived social group biases have a significant influence and could impact the decisions of
hiring managers to extend an offer of employment to military veterans. Third, analysis of
preferences of participants who were identified as Pro Military versus Pro Civilian and the
influence of conscious, social, and unconscious bias on extending an offer of employment to
military veterans. Finally, Table 19 is presented here for the reader’s convenience and provides
a summation of the analysis and findings for the six hypotheses that will be further discussed in
Chapter 5.
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Table 19
Summation of Analysis and Findings
Hypotheses
H1a Hiring managers’ decision to offer
employment to qualified applicants with military
service will be positively influenced by whether
hiring managers’ conscious biases are positively
biased for military veterans.
H1b Hiring managers’ decision to offer
employment to qualified applicants with military
service will be negatively influenced by whether
hiring managers' conscious biases are negatively
biased for military veterans.
H2a Hiring managers’ decision to offer
employment to qualified applicants with military
service will be positively influenced by whether
hiring managers’ perceived social groups are
positively biased for military veterans.
H2b Hiring managers’ decision to offer
employment to qualified applicants with military
service will be negatively influenced by whether
hiring managers’ perceived social groups are
negatively biased against military veterans.
H3a The impact of conscious and social biases on
hiring managers' decision to offer employment to
qualified applicants’ with military service will be
stronger when unconscious biases are positively
biased for military veterans.

Analysis
R2 = .123
F(1,188) = 26.277
p = .000

Findings
Positive, significant
relationship
β = .246

R2 = .020
F(1,188) = 3.830
p = .026

Positive, significant
relationship
β = .063

R2 = .155
F(1,188) = 34.365
p = .000

Positive, significant
relationship
β = .235

R2 = .054
F(1,188) = .555
p = .228

Not significant

R2 = .195
F(4,175) = 10.612
p = .000

Significant relationship
between IVs and DV.
UB significant.
β for CB = .191, p = .053
β for SB = -.183, p = .048

Conclusions
12.3% of the variation in employment offer decision
is explained by the variation in CB-POS. Hypothesis
supported.
2% of the variation in employment offer decision is
explained by the variation in CB-NEG. Although the
relationship is significant, the hypothesis postulated a
negative relationship. However, the Beta value
shows a positive relationship, and consequently, this
hypothesis is not supported.
15.5% of the variation in employment offer decision
is explained by the variation in SB-POS. Hypothesis
supported.

Hypothesis not supported.

19.5% of the variation in employment offer decision
is explained by the variation in the
moderators. Hypothesis not supported for CB-POS,
but supported for SB-POS as it shows a relationship
in favor of military veterans.

H3b The impact of conscious and social biases on
hiring managers' decision to offer employment to
R2 = .021
qualified applicants’ with military service will be
F(4,175) = .933
Not significant
Hypothesis not supported.
stronger when unconscious biases are negatively
p = .223
biased against military veterans.
Note. CB-POS = (Conscious Bias-Positive); CB-NEG = (Conscious Bias-Negative); SB-POS = (Social Bias-Positive); SB-NEG = (Social Bias-Negative);
UB = (Unconscious Bias-Moderating Variable).
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CHAPTER 5 – DISCUSSION
This chapter provides a discussion of the research findings pertaining to the study’s
purpose of investigating the influence of conscious and social bias and the moderating role of
unconscious bias on employment offer decisions of hiring managers. The chapter is organized as
follows. First, a discussion of the data related to each of the hypotheses is presented. Second,
additional analysis is included, which is outside of the conceptual model analysis, to investigate
contradictory responses by participants to uncover hidden biases. Third, the limitations of the
research study are specified. Finally, a listing of recommendations for future research is offered
to advance research on bias in the employment selection process for military veterans.
The findings of this research have significant implications for both academia and
practitioners. While the bias research literature pertaining to employment law and other
influences in the selection process reveals the existence of biases in the employment selection
process, this study responded to the call from scholars to add new practical and theoretical
understanding to interviewer bias regarding military veterans. Specifically, the study reports
data on the influence of conscious and social bias, as moderated by unconscious bias, for or
against military veterans, on the employment offer decision of hiring managers that can impact
veteran employment opportunities.
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Discussion of Hypotheses
In order to achieve the study purpose and answer the study’s research questions, an
analysis of the findings from each of the hypotheses investigated for this study will be discussed
below. A summation of the analysis and findings of the hypotheses is shown in Table 19.
Conscious Bias
A greater understanding of the influence of conscious bias regarding military veterans is
important in the personnel selection process as these individuals assimilate into the civilian
workforce (Schreger & Kimble, 2017). Thus, the question posed in this study as a means of
investigating conscious bias (CB) (either positive (POS) or negative (NEG)) towards military
veterans has been operationalized into the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1a: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be positively influenced by whether hiring managers’ conscious biases
are positively biased for military veterans.
A linear regression analysis was performed between employment offer decision (DV) and
conscious bias-positive (CB-POS) (IV). The significant positive relationship between the IV and
the DV yielded a R2 = .123 (β = .246, p = .000). This indicates that 12.3% of the variation in the
employment offer decision is explained by the variation in CB-POS. Thus, this hypothesis is
supported and shows that when hiring managers have favorable perceptions towards military
veterans, conscious bias towards military veterans had a positive and significant effect on the
employment decision outcome.
Hypothesis 1b: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be negatively influenced by whether hiring managers’ conscious biases
are negatively biased for military veterans.
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A linear regression analysis was performed between employment offer decision (DV) and
conscious bias-negative (CB-NEG) (IV). The significant positive relationship between the IV
and the DV yielded a R2 = .020 (β = .063, p = .026). This indicates that 2% of the variation in
employment offer decision is explained by the variation in CB-NEG. Although this relationship
is significant, the hypothesis postulated a negative relationship. However, the results (β = .063)
show the relationship is positive, and consequently, this hypothesis is not supported.
The results from testing both H1a and H1b reveal the employee selection process can be
positively influenced by conscious bias. These findings are consistent with the assertions of
Stone and Stone (2015), who indicate the importance of understanding factors that affect hiring
decisions regarding military veterans, and the need for research to determine how interviewers
“process positive and negative information about veteran attributes” (Stone & Stone, 2015, p.
71). Additionally, the Stone et al. (2017) study results revealed that both positive and negative
stereotypes exist regarding military veterans, which influence their employability. Finally,
Schreger & Kimble (2017) indicate a greater understanding of conscious bias is significant for
the assimilation of military veterans back into the civilian workforce.
As a result of the hypothesized findings for conscious bias, a further reflection of both
H1a and H1b are provided. H1a was supported for CB-POS, which may be attributed to (1)
interviewer perceptions that military veteran values may be similar to their own, which would
incline them to view military veterans favorably or (2) previous positive interactions with
military veterans, resulting in a positive influence towards military veterans (Stone & Stone,
2017). However, H1b was not supported for CB-NEG as it postulated that conscious bias would
lead to negative hiring decisions, and the reverse was true for this study. This requires further
reflection. While some researchers have indicated positive stereotypes should outweigh negative
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stereotypes, Stone and colleagues (2017) argue instead that negative stereotypes should prevail
over positive stereotypes because the selection process is typically a search for negative
information (Stone et al., 2017). In either case, conscious biases of hiring managers towards
military veterans (either positive or negative) will affect judgments about job candidates and
personnel selection decisions for this segment of the population, “instead of focusing on jobrelated qualifications” (Purkiss et al., 2006, p. 29). Thus, the findings from this study indicate
that conscious biases should be further investigated. Currently, there is insufficient or
contradictory research examining the interaction between positive and negative stereotypes
towards military veterans.
Social Bias
Investigation of the influence of socially derived biases towards military veterans is
significant in the employment selection process as social interactions are filled with biases where
an individual’s thoughts and actions can be influenced by friends, family, and peers (Hu et al.,
2015). Thus, the question posed in this study as a means of investigating social bias (SB) (either
positive (POS) or negative (NEG)) towards military veterans has been operationalized into the
following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 2a: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be positively influenced by whether hiring managers’ perceived social
groups are positively biased for military veterans.
A linear regression analysis was performed between employment offer decision (DV) and
social bias-positive (SB-POS) (IV). The significant relationship between the IV and the DV
yielded a R2 = .155 (β = .235, p = .000). This indicates that 15.5% of the variation in the
employment offer decision is explained by the variation in SB-POS. This hypothesis is
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supported and shows that when hiring managers perceived social groups have favorable
perceptions towards military veterans, social bias towards military veterans had a positive and
significant effect on the employment decision outcome.
Hypothesis 2b: Hiring managers’ decision to offer employment to qualified applicants
with military service will be negatively influenced by whether hiring managers’ perceived social
groups are negatively biased against military veterans.
A linear regression analysis was performed between employment offer decision (DV) and
social bias-negative (SB-NEG) (IV). A non-significant relationship between the IV and DV was
found (R2 = .054, β = .020, p = .228). The Hypothesis is not supported for SB-NEG.
Both H2a and H2b postulate that the employee selection process may be positively or
negatively influenced by social basis. These postulations are consistent with those of Baumeister
and Masicampo (2010), who suggest that understanding social group interactions are important,
where the role of conscious thought in understanding the perspectives of social interaction
partners could influence complex decisions. Additionally, Santor, Messervey, & Kusumakar’s
(2000) study results indicate that social interactions offer a greater understanding of the influence
of social bias, specifically where the social environment may influence individual behaviors
resulting in social peer pressure and conformity.
As a result of the findings for social bias, a further reflection of both H2a and H2b are
provided. H2a was supported for SB-POS, which may be attributed to the notion that individuals
are motivated to take the attitudes and opinions of their social and peer groups as a means of
assessing “where they stand relative to the norm and to help gauge other’s reactions to their
decisions” (Flynn & Wiltermuth, 2010). As such, participants could have been influenced by the
need to provide socially desirable answers to fit within the social norms of their social group
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environment. However, H2b is not supported for SB-NEG, which requires further reflection.
Social interactions are susceptible to biases that could influence numerous types of behaviors.
First, Jost et al. (2004) indicate that evidence suggests individuals are motivated by two factors:
(1) holding favorable attitudes towards themselves and members of their own social groups and
(2) holding favorable attitudes toward the existing social environment and the status quo, which
is “observed most readily at an implicit unconscious level of awareness” (Jost et al., 2004, p.
912). Social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986) suggests individuals who identify with a
particular group tend to favor their own group (Tajfel & Turner, 1986; Hogg, 2016). In
particular, social identity theory predicts that both external (conscious and social factors) and
internal (unconscious effects) influence behaviors (McKeown, Haji, & Ferguson, 2016).
Baumeister and Masicampo (2010) suggest that the group with whom an individual has strong
and important social interactions will have a strong impact on the individual’s behavior,
thoughts, and attitudes. Therefore, hiring managers’ may not be consciously aware of the
biasing effects (either positive or negative) of social and peer group interactions that can
influence the selection decisions of extending an offer of employment to military veterans, where
coworkers have the capacity to influence an individual’s perceptions of military veterans.
Second, Liu et al. (2015) discuss the impact of social networks and herding effects, which for the
purpose of this study, can be correlated to changing opinions by hiring managers as a result of
peer-to-peer influences that are susceptible to bias and may have unfavorable outcomes for
military veterans seeking employment. Thus, it is important to understand how coworkers exert
influence on the decision-making of employees (Joseph, 2004) and how social influence could
have favorable or unfavorable effects on the hiring decisions of military veterans. Social and
peer influences at the organizational level may result in herding effects, resulting in influencing
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opinions by hiring managers that are susceptible to bias and resulting in unfavorable or favorable
outcomes for military veterans seeking employment.
Unconscious Bias
Examination of the influence of unconscious bias towards military veterans is important
as personnel decisions are multifaceted and involve numerous aspects (Messner et al., 2011).
Latham (2019) indicates conscious and subconscious processes work together to influence
behavior (Latham, 2019). Thus, this study's purpose included the investigation of the influence
of unconscious bias (UB) (either positive (POS) or negative (NEG)) towards hiring military
veterans. This investigation has been operationalized into the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 3a: The impact of conscious and social biases on hiring managers’ decision to
offer employment to qualified applicants with military service will be stronger when unconscious
biases are positively biased for military veterans.
A multiple regression analysis was performed between employment offer decision (DV),
CB-POS (IV), SB-POS (IV), and UB-POS (Moderator). The significant relationship between
both IVs and the DV yielded a R2 = .195 (p = .000). This result indicates that 19.5% of the
variation in the employment offer decision is explained by the variation in the moderator. The
Hypothesis is not supported for CB-POS (β = .191, p = .053), but is supported for SB-POS (β =
.183, p = .048) as it shows a relationship in favor of military veterans.
Hypothesis 3b: The impact of conscious and social biases on hiring managers' decision
to offer employment to qualified applicants with military service will be stronger when
unconscious biases are negatively biased against military veterans.
A multiple regression analysis was performed between the employment offer decision
(DV), CB-NEG (IV), SB-NEG (IV), and UB-NEG (Moderator). Data analysis reveals a non-
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significant relationship between both IVs and the DV (R2 = .021, p = .223). The Hypothesis is
not supported for both CB-NEG (β = .000) and SB-NEG (β = .040).
Conscious and unconscious processes work together to influence behavior (Latham
(2019) where information processing can occur unconsciously and outside of an individual’s
focused awareness (Bargh, 2017; Messner et al., 2011; Bargh & Morsella, 2008; Dijksterhuis et
al., 2009; Dijksterhuis & Nordgren, 2006; Dijksterhuis & Van Olden, 2006). Bargh (2017)
explains that our opinions and first impressions of individuals may be influenced unconsciously.
Additionally, Kurtner (2019) indicates the importance of understanding unconscious bias as
hiring managers’ decisions are unconsciously influenced, which could have a significant impact
on the employability of military veterans. Messner et al. (2011) indicate that unconscious
thought might be beneficial in overcoming bias as “unconscious information processing may
counteract undue biases typical in personnel selection” (p. 705).
While the measurement of unconscious bias using the Implicit Association Test (IAT) did
not significantly moderate the relationships as hypothesized in this study, the use of the
participant IAT measures were invaluable in providing insights into potential hidden biases and
revealing the true perceptions of participants towards military veterans. The data derived from
the IAT offers possible explanations for unconscious bias not moderating the relationship of this
study (see Figure 1). First, while prior research using the IAT measured unconscious bias
independently (Schreger & Kimble, 2017; Greenwald et al., 1998), no previous study combined
all three measures (conscious, social, and unconscious) into one study. As a result, there needs
to be a differing perspective on the use of the IAT in a combined study of this magnitude for
future research to assess bias in personnel selection in combination with other measurement
scales. Second, the lack of a moderating effect by unconscious bias for this study could be due
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to the use of unconscious bias as a hypothesized moderator when it might be a mediator. The
use of unconscious bias to mediate the relationship between the IVs and the DV may explain if a
relationship exists between the variables. While prior research (Messner et al., 2011; Latu et al.,
2015) supports the notion of unconscious bias influencing employability, the findings from this
study contradict that assertion. As a result, additional analysis of the measures for this study was
considered, and results are discussed below.
SmartPLS Analysis of Hypotheses
Further analysis of the hypotheses was conducted in SmartPLS to analyze the relationship
between the IVs and their ability to explain the variance in the DV, as a means of distinguishing
between specific biases (either positive or negative) between two groups. All constructs exhibit
satisfactory measures of reliability (Cronbach’s alpha > .80) and an AVE > .05, indicating
satisfactory convergent validity. Also, note the high loading of SB-NEG on CB-NEG (Table
27), suggesting covariance of the constructs. The standardized root mean square residual
(SRMR) is a better goodness of fit measure in SEM-PLS than rms theta (Table 28) and should
have a value of 0.1 or less. Specifically, to analyze differences of conscious and social bias, the
respondents were divided into two groups identified through the use of the IAT D-score, which
depicted two photos of a model dressed in a formal Navy Service Dress Blue uniform and an
appropriate dark navy blue business suit with matching tie: (1) hiring manager participants who
favored military veterans (Pro Military) and (2) those who favored civilians (Pro Civilian) (see
Figure 2). This division was made because a review of the study results gave an indication that
these two groups were different in how they responded to specific questions asked. For example,
participants were asked questions regarding heroism (“I think veterans are true American
heroes”), admiration (“I really admire those men and women who have served our country in our
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military”), aggressiveness (“Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are more
aggressive employees”), and employee attributes of military veterans (“Those people I ask for
advice think that military veterans are more reliable employees”) that resulted in contradictory
responses that were further analyzed.
Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian Conscious Bias-Positive (CB-POS) Analysis
For Pro Military respondents, the CB-POS/Employment offer coefficient was 0.186
(Figure 2) versus 0.266 for the Pro Civilian respondents (Figure 3), indicating that participants
who were identified as Pro Civilian had a more positive bias towards military veterans and
showed a stronger relationship for the employment of military veterans. These findings provide
additional support to the finding described in Chapter 4 that interviewer bias by hiring managers
who identify as military veterans, towards other military veterans, may influence selection
decisions and impact the employability of this segment of the population in U.S. organizations
(see Figure 2 and Figure 3). These findings justified additional analysis to investigate if socially
desirable responses by participants who identified as Pro Civilian were a contributing factor to
the lack of support for some of the study hypotheses.
Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian Conscious Bias-Negative (CB-NEG) Analysis
For Pro Military respondents, the CB-NEG/Employment Offer coefficient was 0.258
(Figure 2) versus 0.033 for the Pro Civilian respondents (Figure 3), suggesting that participants
who were identified as Pro Military had a stronger negative bias towards military veterans. These
counterintuitive findings are significant as results indicate if CB-NEG increases by one unit
(Beta), participants become more negative. However, regardless of their negative bias, they are
more likely to extend an offer of employment. In essence, the data reveals that the greater the
negativity by respondents in this study, the greater the probability of their extending an offer of
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employment. This counterintuitive finding may be due to several contributing factors. The most
obvious is that respondents are providing socially desirable answers to the questions in the
questionnaire that are inconsistent with their true beliefs. In other words, respondents may be
attempting to overcome their conscious biases against military veterans by selecting
contradictory responses. If this is true, then the method used in this study for assessing bias may
not be valid, and other measures may need to be developed and used in similar studies to
overcome socially desirable responses.
Additional analysis was conducted to examine the potential influence of socially
desirable responses by respondents. Results of this additional analysis revealed compelling
information that there was, in fact, evidence of socially desirable responses that masked the true
level of bias in hiring decisions for military veterans. This further analysis is discussed below.
Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian Social Bias–Positive (SB-POS) Analysis
For Pro Military respondents, the SB-POS/Job Offer coefficient was 0.302 (Figure 2)
versus 0.110 for the Pro Civilian respondents (Figure 3), suggesting that participants who are Pro
Military have a more positive bias towards military veterans and revealing a strong relationship
in extending an offer of employment. In contrast to the prior comparison CB-POS and CB-NEG,
these findings suggest that social influences have a positive impact on those participants who
identified as Pro Military and revealed a better relationship for the employment of military
veterans. This conclusion provides additional support to the findings reported in Chapter 4 that
social influences are a significant factor in interviewer bias and the employment decisions
regarding military veterans.
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Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian Social Bias–Negative (SB-NEG) Analysis
For Pro Military SB-NEG = 0.057 vs. Pro Civilian SB-NEG = 0.167, the findings reveal a
difference, suggesting that participants who were Pro Civilian had a stronger negative bias
towards military veterans than participants who were identified as Pro Military. This is
significant as the data indicate if SB-NEG increases by one unit (Beta), participants become
more negative. However, in a counterintuitive finding, these respondents are more likely to
extend an offer of employment. As previously discussed, these counterintuitive findings suggest
that participants may be providing socially desirable answers which contradict their true biases
regarding military veterans. This conclusion inclines the researcher to believe that social
influences may have a potential impact in the employment selection process.
Other explanations of unconscious bias from further data analysis
Additional analysis was completed to further investigate why some of the hypothesized
relationships were not supported and to explore if socially desirable answers were the cause.
Examination of contradictory responses by participants, as well as questions that participants
made the conscious choice not to answer, were analyzed to determine if social factors influenced
participant responses. Thus, the objective of this additional analysis is to provide a deeper
understanding of interviewer bias regarding military veterans.
Analysis 1: Missing responses to hiring outcome of military veterans.
An independent t-test analysis of missing responses to the hiring outcome of military
veterans was conducted to explore the socially desirable bias impact on the hypothesized
relationships (see Table 30). One way to investigate the existence of socially desirable bias in
the responses was based on analyzing the data from the following question. All participants
were asked, “Have you ever hired a military veteran?”. The seventy participants who indicated
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they had hired a military veteran were then asked to consider a follow-up question related to the
outcome of hiring a military veteran; “If you have hired a military veteran, was it a successful
hire from an organizational viewpoint?” None of these seventy participants provided an answer
to that follow-up question. These findings resulted in further investigation into the responses by
these seventy respondents to the dependent variable (employment offer decision) and their
responses to the conscious and social bias questions. Analysis of these data (see Table 30 and
Table 31) revealed these seventy participants would extend an offer of employment ( µ = 3.19, t
= 0.649, p > .05). Although this finding was not significant, responses to the conscious and
social bias questions provide insights into potential socially desirable responses and hidden
biases.
Conscious Bias
As a way to better assess the extent to which participants’ responses represented their
true feelings, either for or against military veterans, four specific questions were further
examined to see if they might yield any insights into the existence of hidden biases despite the
high number of participants who indicated they would extend an offer of employment (see Table
8). Participants indicated agreement to the following questions pertaining to military veterans
through the selection of “somewhat agree,” “agree,” and “strongly agree” from a 7-point
Likert scale for the following: (1) “I am afraid that all veterans suffer from PTSD and are prone
to violence“ (28.6% of participants indicated agreement), (2) “I think those who wear military
uniforms think differently than non-military” (50.0% of participants indicated agreement), (3) “I
think serving in the military is essentially no different than any other job” (35.7% of participants
indicated agreement) and (4) “I think those who served in the military did so because they had no
better job options” (28.6% of participants indicated agreement).
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Responses from an additional three questions measuring conscious bias were examined to
gain a better understanding of hiring managers’ perceptions of military veterans. The analysis
revealed participants selected a neutral response to the following questions: (1) “I think military
veterans tend to retain their aggressive behaviors as civilian employees” (18.6% neutral
response), (2) “I think those who were in the armed forces should be treated no differently than
non-veterans” (17.1% neutral response), (3) “I think veterans are true American heroes” (11.4%
neutral response), revealing a moderate level of participants selected a neutral response to these
questions. All in all, these findings suggest participants may be selecting neutral responses to
questions, where social desirability may be operating and potentially influencing participant
responses. Thus, conscious bias responses tended to negate any support for hypotheses H3a and
H3b because they appear to be influenced by social group interaction, which could have a
significant impact on military veteran employability. This supports prior research (McKeown,
Haji, & Ferguson, 2016; Hu et al., 2015; Muchnik et al., 2013; Joseph, 2004), which indicates
socially desirable responses have an influence on conscious thought processing, making it
difficult to assess the true meaning of the study relationships and the data from this study
confirms this assertion. Nisbett & Wilson (1977) suggest, based on their research, that conscious
explanations of one’s own behavior are sometimes wrong. In particular, they (Nisbett & Wilson,
1977) argue that people introspect and justify their decisions based on influences in their social
environment. Participants consistently extended an offer of employment to applicants (Mode =
4.00), revealing social interactions may have an influence on conscious thought, and further
research should investigate this relationship and its impact on interviewer bias towards hiring
military veterans.
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Social Bias
For social bias measurement, participants indicated agreement to the following questions
pertaining to military veterans through the selection of “somewhat agree,” “agree,” and “strongly
agree” from a 7-point Likert scale for the following questions: (1) “Those people I ask for
advice think that military veterans can be dangerous to others because of PTSD” (37.2%
indicated agreement), (2) “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are hard to
get along with in civilian jobs” (31.4% indicated agreement), (3) “Those people I ask for advice
think that military veterans should not get hiring preferences just because of their service”
(45.7% indicated agreement). These findings suggest participants may be providing socially
desirable responses as previously discussed.
To further explore this possibility, an additional three questions that assess social bias
were examined to gain a better understanding of hiring managers’ perceptions of military
veterans based on social influence. The analysis revealed participants selected a neutral response
to the following questions: (1) “Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are
more reliable employees” (34.3% neutral response), (2) “Those people I ask for advice think that
military veterans bring skills to work others do not have” (15.7% neutral response), and (3)
“Those people I ask for advice think that military veterans are more aggressive employees”
(25.7% neutral response). In sum, these findings suggest participants may be providing socially
desirable responses as previously discussed, where social influences activate irrational herding as
described by Muchnik et al. (2013) that result in social and peer influences at the organizational
level. Thus, socially desirable responses may have tended to negate any support for hypotheses
H2b (influenced by whether hiring mangers’ perceived social groups are negatively biased
against military veterans) and H3b (impact of conscious and social bias on employment decision
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offer when unconscious biases are negatively biased against military veterans) because
individual behaviors are often influenced by the collective social group rather than from true
introspection (Nisbett & Wilson, 1977). This conclusion agrees with prior research, which
indicates that socially desirable responses will make it difficult to assess the true meaning of the
study relationships. Supporting this notion is Baumeister and Masicampo’s (2010) suggestion
that conscious thought enables individuals to interact with their social environment by yielding
individual behaviors that will invent false explanations that are borrowed from the collective
social group, and individuals then present those explanations as true. As a result, social group
interactions have the potential of influencing individuals to believe their own false explanations,
generating inner conflicts in conscious reasoning and influencing behavior indirectly
(Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010) that could influence hiring managers’ perceptions of military
veterans and their willingness to employ this segment of the population.
As an additional way to investigate social bias, a t-test was conducted comparing the
same two groups defined above (i.e., Yes = previous experience hiring a military veteran and Did
Not Answer = hiring outcome of military veteran question). This t-test revealed that a vast
amount of the conscious and social biases was significant (see Table 30) and of noteworthy
importance are findings that unconscious bias is present. Although the IAT utilized for this
study did not moderate the hypothesized relationship in the conceptual model (see Figure 1),
unconscious biases were discovered through the use of the adapted conscious and social bias
measurement scales for military veterans (Bearden et al., 1989). Results are depicted in Table 30
and revealed significance for conscious bias as follows: (1) admiration (t = 3.762, p < .01), (2)
aggressiveness (t = -2.921, p < .05), (3) PTSD and prone to violence (t = -5.288, p < .000), (4)
veterans should not get preferential treatment (t = -1.849, p < .05), (5) serving in the military is
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not different from a civilian job (t = -2.589, p < .05), (6) military veterans served in the military
because they had no better job options (t = -3.372, p < .05), (7) sacrificed for our country (t =
3.111, p < .05), (8) veterans are heroes (t = 2.279, p < .05), (9) working next to a veteran would
make me nervous (t = -5.213, p < .05). Additionally, results as depicted in Table 30, revealed
significance for social bias as follows regarding military veterans: (1) make great employees (t
= 4.233, p < .05), (2) make great leaders (t = 4.246, p < .05), (3) are more reliable employees (t
= 2.712, , p < .05), (4) bring skills to the workforce (t = 2.590, p < .05), (5) bring greater maturity
to the workforce (t = 2.825, p < .05), (6) veterans are more aggressive employees (t = -3.867, p <
.05), (7) veterans can be dangerous because of PTSD (t = -4.718, p < .000), (8) veterans are hard
to get along with in civilian jobs (t = -5.092, p < .000), (9) veterans do not make good employees
(t = -5.381, p < .05), and (10) veterans should not get hiring preferences because of their service
(t = -3.462, p < .05). Additional analysis of conscious and social bias revealed a slightly
negative bias towards military veterans when comparing responses of these two groups (Yes =
previous experience hiring a military veteran and Did Not Answer = hiring outcome of military
veteran question). This finding, although not significant, suggests that these biases have the
potential to bias decisions of hiring managers in extending an offer of employment to military
veterans.
Analysis 2: Perceived attributes of military veterans from missing responses to
hiring outcome.
Conscious Bias
An independent t-test analysis of missing responses to the hiring outcome of military
veterans was conducted to examine differences in conscious bias revealing biases by participants
who had previously hired a military veteran but chose not to respond to the hiring outcome
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question (see Table 30). For example, in examining admiration, participants who chose not to
respond to the hiring outcome question (µ = 5.63) had significantly less admiration towards
military veterans than those participants who responded to the hiring outcome question (µ =
6.31) (t = 3.762, p < .05). When comparing aggressiveness, participants who chose not to
respond to the hiring outcome question (µ = 4.14) appear to have a significantly higher
perception of military veterans as aggressive than those participants who responded to the hiring
outcome question (µ = 3.35) (t =-2.921, p < .05). In investigating sacrifice, participants who
chose not to respond to the hiring outcome question (µ = 5.71) have a significantly lower
perception of military veterans sacrificing for their country than those participants who
responded to the hiring outcome question (µ = 6.26) (t = 3.111, p < .05). Results are depicted in
Table 30, and findings suggest a potential negative bias towards military veterans among those
who had previously hired a military veteran but chose not to respond to the hiring outcome
question when comparing responses of both groups. Future research should investigate these
outcomes and consider admiration, aggression, and military service as constructs for future
studies.
Social Bias
An independent t-test analysis of missing responses to the hiring outcome of military
veterans was conducted to examine differences in social bias revealing biases by participants
who had previously hired a military veteran but chose not to respond to the hiring outcome
question (See Table 30). For example, in examining employee performance, participants who
chose not to respond to the hiring outcome question (µ = 5.29) had a significantly lower
perception of military veterans as great employees than those participants who responded to the
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hiring outcome question (µ = 5.99) (t = 4.233, p < .01). In examining leadership, participants
who chose not to respond to the hiring outcome question (µ = 5.21) had a significantly lower
perception of military veterans as great leaders than those participants who responded to the
hiring outcome question (µ = 5.96) (t = 4.246, p < .01). In investigating reliability, participants
who chose not to respond to the hiring outcome question (µ = 4.99) had a significantly lower
perception of military veterans as reliable employees than those participants who responded to
the hiring outcome question (µ = 5.49) (t = 2.712, p < .05). Results are depicted in Table 30, and
findings suggest a negative bias towards military veterans by hiring managers who did not
respond to the question about the hiring outcome. Future research should investigate the effect
of decisions by participants not to answer specific questions to determine the following. First, is
the lack of response merely indifference on the part of the participant. Second, is the lack of
response a tactic by hiring managers to conform to social norms by not answering a question
they deem controversial. Third, is the lack of response the result of the participant not having a
strong opinion, either positive or negative. Additionally, future research should investigate these
outcomes and consider employee attributes of military veterans as a construct for future studies.
Further examination of these phenomena should be explored to investigate the potential
influence of maintaining a neutral position on questions to determine if participants are
potentially attempting to disguise their biases. Bishop (1987) suggests that individuals who
make the decision to select a middle response when provided do so because they would not
necessarily answer the question in the same way as other participants if they were forced to
provide an answer. Additionally, results indicate a higher propensity of neutral responses in the
measurement of social bias. As discussed in Chapter 2, the vast majority of literature on social
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and peer bias is related to social and peer influences amongst adolescents (i.e., smoking, alcohol
consumption, substance abuse, sexual promiscuity, etc.). There is limited research that has
examined the relationship between social and peer influences on decision-making at the
organizational level, and especially regarding military veterans. Future research should
investigate the social influence of bias at the organizational level to improve training and
preparation by organizations of their hiring managers to avoid employment bias for this segment
of the population. A greater understanding of perceived social biases that are shared amongst coworkers, in particular, stereotyping by hiring managers and its impact on the employability of
military veterans, has the potential to enhance the inclusivity of military veterans within U.S.
organizations.
Analysis 3: Missing Response to Hiring Outcome of Hiring Managers who selfidentified as Military Veterans.
Additional investigation was conducted of hiring managers who self-identified as military
veterans (7.3%) to determine if biasing effects were present in relation to the hiring outcome of
military veterans.
Conscious Bias
In relation to conscious bias, military veterans perceive other military veterans as high in
admiration, heroism, and sacrifice in relation to their service to the U.S. However, the data also
reveals 42.9% of hiring managers who identified as a military veteran have a potential negative
bias towards other military veterans. If you combine neutral responses (“neither agree nor
disagree”) with negative responses, 71.4% of the fourteen hiring manager participants who
identified as a military veteran have a neutral or negative bias towards other military veterans for
the following questions: (1) military veterans tend to retain their aggressive behaviors, (2)
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military veterans suffer from PTSD and are prone to violence, (3) military veterans think
differently than non-veterans, (4) military veterans served in the military because they had no
better job options, (5) military veterans should be treated no differently than non-veterans, and
(6) having a veteran working next to me would make me nervous. Although this is not a
statistically significant sample, this finding suggests another counterintuitive bias that merits
further research as the assumption is generally held that military veterans will be positively
biased towards other military veterans.
Social Bias
For the social bias measurement, military veterans perceive other military veterans as
making great leaders, great employees, and bringing skills and greater maturity to the workplace.
However, 28.6% of hiring managers who identified as military veterans have a potential negative
bias towards other military veterans. By combining the neutral responses (“neither agree nor
disagree”) with negative responses, 71.4% of participants who identified as a military veteran
responded with an answer representing a neutral or negative bias towards other military veterans
for the following questions: (1) military veterans tend not to be reliable employees, (2) military
veterans are more aggressive employees, (3) military veterans can be dangerous to others
because of PTSD, (4) military veterans are hard to get along with in civilian jobs, and (5)
military veterans should not get hiring preferences because of their service. Even with the
limitation of a small sample size of hiring managers who identified as military veterans (n = 14),
future research should examine these phenomena from the perspective of neutral responses
(“neither agree nor disagree) related to the personnel selection process. Based on the current
analysis of this study, the 70 participants who made the decision not to provide a response to the
question pertaining to the hiring outcome of military veterans is useful. The analysis revealed
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these 70 participants have a potential negative bias towards military veterans, and they also made
a choice not to answer the specific question; “If you hired a military veteran, was it a successful
hire from an organizational viewpoint?”.
These biases could result from numerous factors outside the scope of this study, such as
being part of the military as a whole, having a negative experience in the military, or the
possibility of biases existing as a result of the branch of service displayed in the military resume
treatments, all of which should be considered as potential explanations in future research.
Limitations
This research study offers important insights for bias in the employment selection process
for military veterans. However, there are some limitations to the study that should be taken into
consideration. First, the current study utilized three different names for the resume treatment
conditions. Despite the fact that the top three ranked names in the U.S., as taken from Social
Security card applications for U.S. births for the designated age range of the fictitious applicants
were chosen, bias may exist in the use of different names. Future research should hold the name
of the applicant constant across all resume treatments. Second, the number of years of work
experience for all three fictitious applicants was approximately eight years at a mid-level
management position after serving six years in the armed forces. Future research should include
twelve to seventeen years of mid-level management experience across the military resume
treatments. Third, the branch of service was held constant with service in the U.S. Navy across
the military resume treatments. Future research should include all branches of service. Fourth,
the military resume treatments were active duty service members. Future research should
consider the implications of Reservists whom both serve in the military, as well as maintain fulltime civilian employment. Fourth, gender was held constant across all resume treatments.
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Future research should include both female applicants with the same level of experience.
Finally, the current study was applied in the U.S. with applicants who had a military background.
Future research should include the U.S. population in combination with other countries from
around the world.
Future Research
Further research on conscious, social, and unconscious bias is important in extending
knowledge of bias in employee selection. As such, several research opportunities are presented
to expand understanding of the influence of the bias in individual behaviors, including the
employment selection process of the military veteran population.
Neutral responses by participants
Baumeister and Masicampo (2010) indicate that “human culture involves group action
and group decision making” (Baumeister & Masicampo, 2010, p. 966). As such, future research
on participants who chose “neither agree nor disagree” for both conscious and social bias
measurements should be investigated to determine if social group interactions have the potential
to impact military veterans, where neutral responses could result in either a positive or negative
effect on employment outcomes for military veterans.
Effects of other variables in relation to the IAT
The findings suggest the measurement of unconscious bias using the Implicit Association
Test (IAT) did not significantly moderate the relationships as hypothesized in this study; future
research should consider replicating this study utilizing the Theory of Planned Behavior. This
method postulates variables such as attitudes towards the behavior, perceived behavioral control,
and subjective norms as mediators that could be adapted to include employment decision
processes. Using this method would allow an investigation into a further examination of bias to
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see if results would differ, possibly resulting in unconscious bias (IAT) mediating the
relationship between conscious and social bias in the employment offer decision (see Figure 1).
Additionally, future research should examine the effects of the IAT to investigate the higher
levels of unemployment amongst female military veterans vs. male military veterans to
determine if bias is present, which could impact their reintegration into the civilian workforce.
Second, examine biases towards disabled military veterans (loss of limbs, facial disfigurement)
to determine if beauty bias (attractive vs. unattractive) influences the hireability of military
veterans who have what Stone & Stone (2015) refer to as “abominations of the body” (p. 72).
Third, investigate the biasing effects of race, ethnicity, and religion of military veterans, with a
focus on employment for minorities who have served in the military. Fourth, different branches
of service should be examined to further investigate if bias exists among hiring managers who
also identify as military veterans, for example, investigating if bias exists between a hiring
manager who is also a Naval military veteran towards Army military veterans. Fifth, future
research should also include different ranks within all the branches of service to determine if bias
exists in the decision to offer employment to military veterans by hiring managers who are also
military veterans. Finally, future research should include military reservists, amongst all
branches of service, to investigate if bias exists amongst civilians and hiring managers who
identify as military veterans.
Summary
The purpose of this research study was to provide insight for hiring managers' awareness
about the role conscious, social, and unconscious bias may have in the employment selection
process as it pertains to military veterans. This study utilized adapted measurement scales
(Bearden et al., 1989) to measure conscious and social bias and an adapted IAT (Greenwald et
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al., 1998) to measure unconscious biases in order to determine the degree to which these biases
influence hiring manager employment offer decisions for military veterans. Since the postulated
moderation effect of the unconscious bias hypothesis did not prove out, further investigation of
why this result was not proven was undertaken. Analysis of the conscious and social bias scales
uncovered hidden biases that could be interpreted as unconscious bias that the IAT measure
failed to reveal. As the IAT did not moderate the relationship between conscious and social bias
as depicted in the conceptual model (see Figure 1), this further analysis appears to reveal the
important influence of unconscious bias in the hiring decision. The importance of this further
analysis of the questions related to the conscious and social bias scales allowed the discovery of
possible unconscious biases, which provides greater insights into the biases of hiring managers
as they consider making job offers to military veterans.
The discovery and significance of these unconscious biases have important implications
at the organizational level. First, data revealed social biases were significant influences on hiring
decisions (see Table 30). Understanding the role of social influence on the personnel selection
process by hiring managers is important for gaining knowledge about how organizations might
introduce training and procedures to avoid bias in veteran employment decisions by their hiring
managers, especially those with military backgrounds. Second, further investigation of the
influences to conform to social norms in hiring decisions, especially as they pertain to military
veterans, is important. Third, a greater understanding is needed of the influence of interviewer
bias that may hinder the employability of a qualified job applicant merely as a result of their
military service.
Additionally, the findings of unconscious biases have important implications at the
individual level. The additional analysis revealed that hiring managers, who self-identified as
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military veterans, hold a negative bias towards other military veterans. Recognition of this bias
is important as it could hinder the employability of future military veterans into the organization,
impacting potential applicants who have served in the armed forces that may be penalized
because of their military affiliation by other military veterans. Awareness of the effect of bias in
the selection process has the capability of improving workplace diversity, which has the potential
of becoming a catalyst for organizational innovation and creativity (Stone et al., 2017).
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Table 1
Combination of Curriculum Vitae (CV) Manipulations
Treatment/CV
Michael
Christopher
Matthew

Status
Civilian
Military Veteran
Military Veteran
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Combat Exposure
No
No
Yes

Table 2
Participant Demographic Data
Gender
Male
Female

N
89
101

Percent
46.8
53.2

Level of Experience
1 – 3 years
4 – 7 years
8 – 11 years
12 years and above

N
23
55
41
71

Percent
12.1
28.9
21.6
37.4

Level of Education
Some college but no degree
Associate Degree
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Doctorate Degree

N
14
21
81
62
12

Percent
7.4
11.1
42.1
32.6
6.3

Age
22 – 34 years old
35 – 44 years old
45 – 54 years old
55 – 65 years old

N
34
61
51
44

Percent
17.9
32.1
26.8
23.2

Race / Ethnicity
Asian / Pacific Islander
Black or African American
Hispanic
White or Caucasian

N
19
6
10
155

Percent
10.0
3.2
5.3
81.6

Country of Birth
United States
Other

N
175
15

Percent
92.1
7.9

Geographic Location
Southeast – AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV
West – AK, CA, CO, HI, ID, MT, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY
Midwest – IA, IL, IN, KS, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI
Northeast – CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT
Southwest – AZ, NM, OK, TX
Note. N = 190
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N
54
41
40
38
17

Percent
28.4
21.6
21.1
20
8.9

Table 3
Schematic Diagram of the Survey-Software IAT in Qualtrics (Civilian/Military Veteran)
Qualtrics Block / IAT
Permutation
IAT 1 – Compatible First
[Military on Right + Positive]

Qualtrics
Question

IAT
Block

Left Hand

Right Hand

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7

Civilian
Negative
Civilian + Negative
Civilian + Negative
Positive
Civilian + Positive
Civilian + Positive

Military Veteran
Positive
Military Veteran + Positive
Military Veteran + Positive
Negative
Military Veteran + Negative
Military Veteran + Negative

Q8
Q9
Q10
Q11
Q12
Q13
Q14

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7

Civilian
Positive
Civilian + Positive
Civilian + Positive
Negative
Civilian + Negative
Civilian + Negative

Military Veteran
Negative
Military Veteran + Negative
Military Veteran + Negative
Positive
Military Veteran + Positive
Military Veteran + Positive

Q15
Q16
Q17
Q18
Q19
Q20
Q21

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7

Military Veteran
Positive
Military Veteran + Positive
Military Veteran + Positive
Negative
Military Veteran + Negative
Military Veteran + Negative

Civilian
Negative
Civilian + Negative
Civilian + Negative
Positive
Civilian + Positive
Civilian + Positive

Q22
Q23
Q24
Q25
Q26
Q27
Q28

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7

Military Veteran
Negative
Military Veteran + Negative
Military Veteran + Negative
Positive
Military Veteran + Positive
Military Veteran + Positive

Civilian
Positive
Civilian + Positive
Civilian + Positive
Negative
Civilian + Negative
Civilian + Negative

IAT 2 – Incompatible First
[Military on Right + Negative]

IAT 3 – Compatible First
[Military on Left + Positive]

IAT 4 – Incompatible First
[Military on Left + Negative]

Note. B1-B7 = Blocks within the IAT, each is represented by one survey question. Cat =
category (positive/negative). Tgt = target (civilian/military veteran). The four IAT permutations
represent left/right counterbalancing and are built separately and randomly assigned.
Preconfigured code and a code-configuration tool provided by Carpenter et al. (2018).
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Table 4
IAT D-Score Analysis
D-Score
N

Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Note. Multiple modes exist. The smallest value is shown.
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Statistics
180
10
-.18520474
-.22327812
-1.341926a
.467053617
-1.3419262
.889064691

Table 5
Survey Scale Reliability Analysis
Scale
Conscious Bias
Social Bias
Unconscious Bias

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.774
0.798
IAT Reliability
0.861
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N
10
10
7 blocks

Table 6
IAT D-Score Results
D-Score Variables
N
MD-Score
SD
Cohen’s d
p-value
95% CID-Score
t-test
Error rate
Drop rate
Timeout rate

Results
190
-0.18749
0.4667
-0.40168
p < 0.00001
-0.25595, -0.11903
-5.404
0.06588
0.062176
0.001295
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Table 7
Descriptive Statistics – Conscious and Social Bias Measurements
Statistics
N

Conscious Bias
190
0
4.1447
4.0000
4.00
.81224
1.60
6.40

Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Mode
Std. Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
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Social Bias
190
0
4.3000
4.1000
4.00
.90880
1.00
7.00

Table 8
Descriptive Statistics: Dependent Variable
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
Response
Frequency
Percent
Definitely Not
2
1.1
Probably Not
15
7.9
Probably Yes
113
59.5
Definitely Yes
60
31.6
Total
190
100.0
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Table 9
Resume Treatment Groups
Conditions
Civilian
PowerPoint Ranger (without combat)
GI Joe (with combat)
Total

N
64
62
64
190
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Percent
33.7
32.6
33.7
100.0

Table 10
Resume Treatment Groups by Gender Identification
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
Resume Treatment Conditions
Response
Gender
Civilian
PPT Ranger
GI Joe
Total
Definitely Not
Male
1
1
0
2
50%
50%
0%
Female
0
0
0
0
Probably Not
Male
3
2
2
7
42.9%
28.6%
28.6%
Female
3
4
1
8
37.5%
50.0%
12.5%
Probably Yes
Male
17
10
17
44
38.6%
22.7%
38.6%
Female
19
31
19
69
27.5%
44.9%
27.4%
Definitely Yes
Male
14
8
14
36
38.9%
22.2%
38.9%
Female
7
6
11
24
29.2%
25.0%
45.8%
Total
Male
35
21
33
89
39.3%
23.6%
37.1%
Female
29
41
31
101
28.7%
40.6%
30.7%
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Table 11
Female Participants: Military Affiliation
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
Probably
Probably Definitely
Response
Total
Not
Yes
Yes
Are you a military veteran?
No
8
68
23
99
Yes
0
1
1
2
Total
8
69
24
101
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Table 12
Female Participants: Family Member Military Affiliation
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
Probably
Probably Definitely
Response
Total
Not
Yes
Yes
Do you have an immediate
family member who has
No
5
40
14
59
served in the military?
Yes
3
29
10
42
Total
8
69
24
101
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Table 13
Dependent Variable: Employment Offer Decision

N

Statistics
190
0
3.22
3.00
.626
3
1
4

Valid
Missing

Mean
Median
Std. Deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum
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Table 14
Resume Treatment Group Means
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
Treatment Group
N
Mean
Civilian
64
3.20
PowerPoint (PPT) Ranger
62
3.10
GI Joe
64
3.34
Note. N = 190; PPT = PowerPoint.

ANOVA
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
Sum of
Sig.
Df
Mean Square
F
Squares
(1-tailed)
Between Groups
1.936
2
.968
2.507
.042
Within Groups
72.216
187
.386
Total
74.153
189

Multiple Comparisons
Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?
95% Confidence Interval
Mean
(I) Cond
(J) Cond
Std.
Sig.
Lower
Upper
Difference
Number
Number
Error
(1-tailed)
Bound
Bound
(I-J)
Civilian
GI Joe
-.141
.110
.204
-.40
.12
PPT Ranger
.106
.111
.302
-.16
.37
GI Joe
Civilian
.141
.110
.204
-.12
.40
PPT Ranger
.247
.111
.035
-.01
.51
PPT Ranger
Civilian
-.106
.111
.301
-.37
.16
GI Joe
-.247
.111
.035
-.51
.01
Note. PPT = PowerPoint.
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Table 15
Correlations Statistics
Mean
SD
1
1. Employment Offer Decision
3.22
0.626
-2. Conscious Bias
4.14
0.81
.286**
3. Social Bias
4.30
0.91
.273**
4. Unconscious Bias (D-Score)
-0.185
0.47
.060
Note. **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).
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2

3

4

-.771**
.110

-.117

--

Table 16
Correlations Table
Variable

M (SD)

1

1

Based on your review of the job description
and resume, would you extend an offer of
employment to the applicant?

2

3

3.22 (0.626)

1

2

I really admire those men and women who
have served our country in our military.

6.03 (1.247)

3

I think military veterans tend to retain their
aggressive behaviors as civilian employees.

4

.337**

.132*

1

3.69 (1.815)

.151*

-0.010

0.032

1

I am afraid that all veterans suffer from
PTSD and are prone to violence.

2.89 (1.830)

0.058

0.011

-0.063

.634**

1

5

I think serving in the military is essentially
no different than any other job.

3.41 (1.196)

0.111

0.051

-0.048

.401**

.608**

1

6

I think those who wear military uniforms
think differently than non-military.

4.69 (1.527)

.292**

0.100

.127*

.325**

.308**

.254**

1

7

I think those who served in the military did
so because they had no better job options.

2.79 (1.693)

0.063

-0.065

-.135*

.551**

.712**

.541**

.310**

1

8

I think those who served in the military
sacrificed a lot for our country.

6.01 (1.186)

.303**

.136*

.540**

-0.067

-.136*

-0.109

.133*

-.231**

1

9

I think veterans are true American heroes.

5.81 (1.245)

.365**

.138*

.552**

-0.033

-0.065

0.039

.133*

-.170**

.768**

1

10

I think having a veteran working next to me
would make me nervous.

2.73 (1.978)

0.030

0.025

-.162*

.593**

.745**

.558**

.335**

.705**

-.209**

-0.107

1

11

Those people I ask for advice think that .....
Military veterans are great employees.

5.68 (1.153)

.382**

.163*

.408**

0.009

-0.075

0.070

0.114

-.127*

.583**

.576**

-0.052

1

12

Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans make great leaders.

5.63 (1.231)

.392**

0.096

.490**

0.013

-0.091

0.053

0.085

-.162*

.608**

.607**

-0.117

.822**

1

5.25 (1.213)

.367**

.238**

.380**

0.098

0.063

.181**

.217**

-0.002

.565**

.575**

0.077

.705**

.715**

1

5.32 (1.263)

.260**

0.106

.353**

0.085

0.091

.173**

.244**

0.052

.436**

.375**

0.117

.572**

.618**

.693**

1

5.43 (1.187)

.310**

.178**

.384**

0.112

0.071

.162*

.272**

-0.053

.508**

.491**

0.112

.634**

.666**

.741**

.755**

1

3.34 (1.801)

0.009

-0.008

-0.109

.688**

.673**

.411**

.276**

.586**

-.143*

-.131*

.686**

-0.118

-.186**

-0.006

0.021

0.018

1

2.97 (1.799)

-0.013

0.006

-.155*

.606**

.732**

.435**

.291**

.668**

-.223**

-.173**

.705**

-.194**

-.275**

-0.067

-0.063

-0.075

.794**

**

**

**

**

**

*

*

**

*

**

.842**

1

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are more reliable
employees.
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans bring skills to work others
do not have.
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans bring greater maturity to a
workplace.
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are more aggressive
employees.
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans can be dangerous to
others because of PTSD.
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are hard to get along with
in civilian jobs.
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans do not make good
employees
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans should not get hiring
preferences just because of their service.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

1

2.94 (1.787)

0.064

0.067

-0.099

.635

.729

.439

.340

.685

-.132

-.124

.775

-0.079

-.136

0.032

0.047

0.023

.790

2.52 (1.775)

0.114

0.007

-.168*

.567**

.686**

.468**

.319**

.693**

-.216**

-.197**

.733**

-0.094

-.138*

0.040

0.084

-0.009

.746**

.771**

.843**

1

3.93 (1.768)

0.062

-0.035

-0.090

.252**

.482**

.381**

.162*

.456**

-0.085

-0.078

.494**

-0.035

-0.044

-0.004

0.089

0.015

.492**

.546**

.529**

.543**

Note. *. Correlation is significant at < 0.05 level (1-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at < 0.01 level (1-tailed)
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Table 17
Regression Models Predicting Employment Offer Decision
Model 1a
B
SE
0.199*** 0.059

Predictors
1. Conscious Bias
2. Social Bias
3. Unconscious Bias
4. Interaction UB*Conscious Bias
5. Interaction UB*Social Bias
R Square
0.060
Note. an = 190.
*. Correlation is significant at < 0.05 level (1-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at < 0.01 level (1-tailed)
***. Correlation is significant at < 0.00001 level (1-tailed)

Model 2a
B
SE
0.040
0.094
0.183* 0.084

Model 3a
B
SE
0.039
0.094
0.181* 0.085
0.034
0.097

Model 4a
B
SE
0.046
0.098
0.180*** 0.085
-0.102
0.598
0.034
0.145

0.084

0.085

0.085
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Model 5a
B
SE
0.059
0.104
0.164* 0.093
-0.026 0.626
0.098
0.210
-0.081 0.190
0.086

Table 18
Regression Analysis ANOVA Coefficients a

Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

1
2

3

4

5

(Constant)
ConsciousBias
(Constant)
ConsciousBias
SocialBias
(Constant)
ConsciousBias
SocialBias
D-Score
(Constant)
ConsciousBias
SocialBias
D-Score
ModeratorConscious
(Constant)
ConsciousBias
SocialBias
D-Score
ModeratorConscious
ModeratorSocial

2.388
0.199
2.267
0.040
0.183
2.284
0.039
0.181
0.034
2.260
0.046
0.180
-0.102
0.034
2.273
0.059
0.164
-0.026
0.098
-0.081

Std.
Error
.247
.059
.251
.094
.084
.256
.094
.085
.097
.276
.098
.085
.598
.145
.278
.104
.093
.626
.210
.190

Standardized
Coefficients

t

Beta
0.245
0.049
0.250
0.048
0.248
0.026
0.056
0.247
-0.076
0.103
0.073
0.224
-0.019
0.300
-0.255

9.673
3.368
9.044
0.428
2.161
8.931
0.417
2.135
0.356
8.187
0.463
2.120
-0.170
0.231
8.168
0.572
1.756
-0.041
0.465
-0.425

Sig.
(twotailed)
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.669
0.032
0.000
0.677
0.034
0.722
0.000
0.644
0.035
0.865
0.818
0.000
0.568
0.081
0.967
0.642
0.672

95% Confidence
Interval for B
Lower
Bound
1.901
0.083
1.772
-0.145
0.016
1.779
-0.147
0.014
-0.157
1.716
-0.149
0.012
-1.282
-0.254
1.724
-0.146
-0.020
-1.260
-0.317
-0.455

Upper
Bound
2.875
0.316
2.762
0.226
0.349
2.789
0.225
0.348
0.226
2.805
0.240
0.348
1.079
0.321
2.822
0.265
0.348
1.209
0.512
0.294

Collinearity
Statistics

Correlations
Zero
order

Partial

Part

Tolerance

VIF

0.245

0.245

0.245

1.000

1.000

0.245
0.288

0.032
0.160

0.031
0.155

0.388
0.388

2.578
2.578

0.245
0.288
0.060

0.031
0.159
0.027

0.030
0.154
0.026

0.387
0.387
0.985

2.581
2.585
1.015

0.245
0.288
0.060
0.047

0.035
0.158
-0.013
0.017

0.033
0.153
-0.012
0.017

0.358
0.386
0.026
0.026

2.790
2.588
38.484
38.107

0.245
0.288
0.060
0.047
0.037

0.043
0.132
-0.003
0.035
-0.032

0.041
0.127
-0.003
0.034
-0.031

0.323
0.322
0.024
0.013
0.015

3.101
3.108
41.910
79.055
68.489

Sig
(onetailed)

0.000
0.000***
0.000
0.334
0.016*
0.000
0.339
0.017*
0.361
0.000
0.322
0.000***
0.433
0.409
0.000
0.284
0.040*
0.484
0.321
0.336

Note. a. Dependent Variable: Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you extend an offer of employment to
the applicant?
*. Correlation is significant at < 0.05 level (1-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at < 0.01 level (1-tailed)
***. Correlation is significant at < 0.00001 level (1-tailed)
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Table 20
Collinearity of Independent Variables
Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
Model
Std.
Sig (oneB
Beta
t
Error
tailed)
1
(Constant)
2.388
0.247
9.673
0.000
ConsciousBias
0.199
0.059
0.245
3.368
0.000
2
(Constant)
2.267
0.251
9.044
0.000
ConsciousBias
0.040
0.094
0.049
0.428
0.334
SocialBias
0.183
0.084
0.250
2.161
0.016
3
(Constant)
2.284
0.256
8.931
0.000
ConsciousBias
0.039
0.094
0.048
0.417
0.339
SocialBias
0.181
0.085
0.248
2.135
0.017
D-Score
0.034
0.097
0.026
0.356
0.361
Note. a. Dependent Variable: Based on your review of the job description and resume, would you
extend an offer of employment to the applicant?
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Table 21
Independent t-test for IAT Pro Military and Pro Civilian
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

I think those who wear military uniforms
think differently than non-military.

Equal variance assumed

Equal variance assumed

Equal variance assumed

Equal variance assumed

0.057

0.812

-1.731

178

0.085

-0.404

0.233

-0.865

0.056

-1.712

117.492

0.089

-0.404

0.236

-0.872

0.063

-2.009

178

0.046

-0.364

0.181

-0.722

-0.007

-2.069

131.275

0.040

-0.364

0.176

-0.712

-0.016

-2.887

178

0.004

-0.532

0.184

-0.896

-0.168

-3.007

135.383

0.003

-0.532

0.177

-0.882

-0.182

-1.657

178

0.099

-0.323

0.195

-0.708

0.062

-1.707

131.321

0.090

-0.323

0.189

-0.698

0.051

-2.360

178

0.019

-0.436

0.185

-0.801

-0.071

-2.477

138.249

0.014

-0.436

0.176

-0.785

-0.088

-1.849

178

0.066

-0.506

0.274

-1.046

0.034

-1.798

112.246

0.075

-0.506

0.282

-1.064

0.052

-2.049

178

0.042

-0.550

0.268

-1.079

-0.020

-1.949

105.966

0.054

-0.550

0.282

-1.109

0.010

-1.729

178

0.085

-0.131

0.076

-0.281

0.019

-1.694

114.500

0.093

-0.131

0.077

-0.285

0.022

0.416

0.175

0.071

0.761

4.606

0.033

0.408

0.524

0.629

0.429

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans bring greater maturity to a
workplace.

Equal variance assumed

1.327

0.251

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are more aggressive
employees.

Equal variance assumed

0.223

0.637

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are hard to get along with
in civilian jobs.

Equal variance assumed

3.724

0.055

7.002

0.009

Equal variances not assumed
Do you have an immediate family member
who has served in the military?

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

Please indicate your overall experience
interacting with a U.S. military veteran in
the workplace.

Equal variance assumed

1.652

0.200

2.379

178

0.018

2.710

167.487

0.007

0.416

0.153

0.113

0.719

0.736

0.392

-1.979

178

0.049

-0.23637

0.11943

-0.47205

-0.00069

-1.932

113.511

0.056

-0.23637

0.12232

-0.47869

0.00595

-2.827

178

0.005

-0.37188

0.13155

-0.63148

-0.11229

-2.709

108.045

0.008

-0.37188

0.13726

-0.64395

-0.09982

Equal variances not assumed
ConsciousBias

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

SocialBias

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

Std. Error
Difference

t

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans bring skills to work others
do not have.

Mean
Difference

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower
Upper

Sig.

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are more reliable
employees.

df

Sig.
(twotailed)

F

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that .....
Military veterans are great employees.

t-test for Equality of Means

2.824

0.095

Note. T-test results only include those that met the level of significance.
*. Correlation is significant at < 0.05 level (1-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at < 0.01 level (1-tailed)
***. Correlation is significant at < 0.00001 level (1-tailed)
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Sig

0.406

Sig.
(onetailed

0.043
0.045*

0.017

0.023*
0.020

0.262

0.002
0.002**

0.214

0.050
0.045*

0.125

0.010
0.007**

0.319

0.033
0.037*

0.028

0.021*

0.004

0.043*

0.027

0.046
0.100

0.009
0.004**

0.196

0.025
0.028*

0.047

0.003**
0.004

Table 22
IAT D-Score Group: Pro Military and Pro Civilian

Valid

Resume Treatment
Pro Military
Pro Civilian
Total
Missing

N
121
61
182
8
190

Total Results
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Percent
63.7
32.1
95.8
4.2
100

Table 23
IAT D-Score: Unconscious Bias – Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian
Variable
Pro Military Veteran
Pro Civilian
Note. N = 14.

Mean
3.18
3.26
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Table 24
T-test: Conscious and Social Bias - Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

I really admire those men and women who
have served our country in our military.

Equal variance assumed

Equal variance assumed

F

Sig.

t

df

0.010

0.921

-0.995

178

0.321

-0.189

0.190

-0.563

0.185

-1.013

126.868

0.313

-0.189

0.186

-0.558

0.180

-0.932

178

0.352

-0.258

0.277

-0.805

0.288

-0.945

125.800

0.346

-0.258

0.273

-0.799

0.282

-1.022

178

0.308

-0.279

0.273

-0.818

0.260

-1.015

118.668

0.312

-0.279

0.275

-0.823

0.265

0.020

178

0.984

0.005

0.263

-0.513

0.523

0.020

117.153

0.984

0.005

0.266

-0.521

0.531

-1.204

178

0.230

-0.348

0.289

-0.919

0.223

-1.148

106.785

0.253

-0.348

0.303

-0.949

0.253

-1.731

178

0.085

-0.404

0.233

-0.865

0.056

-1.712

117.492

0.089

-0.404

0.236

-0.872

0.063

0.165

178

0.869

0.042

0.255

-0.460

0.545

0.162

115.008

0.871

0.042

0.260

-0.472

0.556

-1.168

178

0.244

-0.214

0.183

-0.575

0.148

-1.246

144.305

0.215

-0.214

0.172

-0.553

0.125

0.905

0.343

Equal variances not assumed
I am afraid that all veterans suffer from
PTSD and are prone to violence.

Equal variance assumed

0.001

0.975

Equal variances not assumed
I think those who were in the armed
services should be treated no differently
than non-veterans.

Equal variance assumed

0.175

0.676

Equal variances not assumed
I think serving in the military is essentially
no different than any other job.

Equal variance assumed

4.657

0.032

Equal variances not assumed
I think those who wear military uniforms
think differently than non-military.

Equal variance assumed

0.057

0.812

Equal variances not assumed
I think those who served in the military did
so because they had no better job options.

Equal variance assumed

0.383

0.537

Equal variances not assumed
I think those who served in the military
sacrificed a lot for our country.

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Upper
Lower

Sig.
(twotailed)

Equal variances not assumed
I think military veterans tend to retain their
aggressive behaviors as civilian employees.

t-test for Equality of Means

0.574

0.450
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Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Sig

Sig.
(onetailed

0.460

0.160
0.157

0.171

0.176
0.173

0.488

0.154
0.156

0.338

0.492
0.492

0.016

0.115
0.127

0.406

0.043
0.045*

0.268

0.434
0.436

0.225

0.122
0.107

Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

t-test for Equality of Means
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Upper
Lower

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig.
(twotailed)

2.247

0.136

-1.221

178

0.224

-0.236

0.193

-0.617

0.145

-1.314

147.535

0.191

-0.236

0.179

-0.590

0.119

-1.573

178

0.117

-0.473

0.300

-1.066

0.120

-1.460

99.438

0.148

-0.473

0.324

-1.115

0.170

-2.009

178

0.046

-0.364

0.181

-0.722

-0.007

-2.069

131.275

0.040

-0.364

0.176

-0.712

-0.016

-0.605

178

0.546

-0.118

0.194

-0.501

0.266

-0.618

128.426

0.538

-0.118

0.190

-0.494

0.259

-2.887

178

0.004

-0.532

0.184

-0.896

-0.168

-3.007

135.383

0.003

-0.532

0.177

-0.882

-0.182

-1.657

178

0.099

-0.323

0.195

-0.708

0.062

-1.707

131.321

0.090

-0.323

0.189

-0.698

0.051

-2.360

178

0.019

-0.436

0.185

-0.801

-0.071

-2.477

138.249

0.014

-0.436

0.176

-0.785

-0.088

-1.849

178

0.066

-0.506

0.274

-1.046

0.034

-1.798

112.246

0.075

-0.506

0.282

-1.064

0.052

-1.366

178

0.174

-0.367

0.269

-0.898

0.163

-1.295

104.948

0.198

-0.367

0.284

-0.930

0.195

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Sig

Sig.
(onetailed

0.068

0.112

I think veterans are true American heroes.
Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed
I think having a veteran working next to me
would make me nervous.

Equal variance assumed

12.018

0.001

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that .....
Military veterans are great employees.

Equal variance assumed

4.606

0.033

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans make great leaders.

Equal variance assumed

0.595

0.442

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are more reliable
employees.

Equal variance assumed

0.408

0.524

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans bring skills to work others
do not have.

Equal variance assumed

0.629

0.429

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans bring greater maturity to a
workplace.

Equal variance assumed

1.327

0.251

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are more aggressive
employees.

Equal variance assumed

0.223

0.637

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans can be dangerous to
others because of PTSD.

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

3.534

0.062
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0.095
0.000

0.059
0.074

0.017

0.023*
0.020

0.221

0.273
0.269

0.262

0.002
0.002**

0.214

0.050
0.045*

0.125

0.010
0.007**

0.319

0.033
0.037*

0.031

0.087
0.099

Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans are hard to get along with
in civilian jobs.

Equal variance assumed

Equal variance assumed

F

Sig.

t

df

3.724

0.055

-2.049

178

0.042

-0.550

0.268

-1.079

-0.020

-1.949

105.966

0.054

-0.550

0.282

-1.109

0.010

-1.339

178

0.182

-0.346

0.258

-0.855

0.164

-1.256

102.160

0.212

-0.346

0.275

-0.891

0.200

-0.639

178

0.524

-0.176

0.276

-0.721

0.368

-0.623

113.113

0.534

-0.176

0.283

-0.737

0.385

-0.833

178

0.406

-0.032

0.038

-0.106

0.043

-0.774

99.792

0.441

-0.032

0.041

-0.112

0.049

-1.729

178

0.085

-0.131

0.076

-0.281

0.019

-1.694

114.500

0.093

-0.131

0.077

-0.285

0.022

0.026

178

0.979

0.002

0.070

-0.135

0.139

0.026

120.431

0.980

0.002

0.070

-0.136

0.140

-0.662

178

0.509

-0.050

0.076

-0.200

0.100

-0.668

124.184

0.505

-0.050

0.075

-0.199

0.099

-1.215

113

0.227

-0.057

0.047

-0.149

0.036

-1.410

112.900

0.161

-0.057

0.040

-0.136

0.023

6.244

0.013

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans should not get hiring
preferences just because of their service.

Equal variance assumed

0.003

0.956

Equal variances not assumed
Are you a military veteran?

Equal variance assumed

2.753

0.099

Equal variances not assumed
Do you have an immediate family member
who has served in the military?

Equal variance assumed

7.002

0.009

Equal variances not assumed
Have you ever worked with someone who
has served in the military?

Equal variance assumed

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Upper
Lower

Sig.
(twotailed)

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that ....
Military veterans do not make good
employees.

t-test for Equality of Means

0.003

0.959

Equal variances not assumed

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Sig

Sig.
(onetailed

0.028

0.021*
0.027

0.007

0.091
0.106

0.478

0.262
0.267

0.049

0.203
0.220

0.004

0.043*
0.046

0.480

0.490
0.490

Have you ever hired a military veteran?
Equal variance assumed

1.927

0.167

Equal variances not assumed
If you have hired a military veteran, was it a
successful hire from an organizational
viewpoint?

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

6.452

0.012

Note. T-test results only include those that met the level of significance.
*. Correlation is significant at < 0.05 level (1-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at < 0.01 level (1-tailed)
***. Correlation is significant at < 0.00001 level (1-tailed)
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0.083

0.254
0.253

0.006

0.113
0.081

Table 25
T-test Pro Military vs. Pro Civilian – Individual Level of Analysis
Group Statistics
N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Pro Military

119

3.66

0.995

0.091

Pro Civilian

61

3.52

1.089

0.139

Pro Military

119

3.91

1.050

0.096

Pro Civilian

61

3.82

1.103

0.141

Pro Military

119

3.18

0.606

0.056

Pro Civilian

61

3.26

0.656

0.084

Pro Military

119

1.68

0.468

0.043

Pro Civilian

61

1.69

0.467

0.060

Pro Military

119

1.34

0.474

0.043

Pro Civilian

61

1.35

0.481

0.062

Pro Military

119

5.99

1.225

0.112

Pro Civilian

61

6.18

1.162

0.149

Which category below includes your age?

How many years of experience do you have making
hiring decisions?
Based on your review of the job description and
resume, would you extend an offer of employment
to the applicant?

Did this applicant have military service experience?

Did the applicant have combat experience?

I really admire those men and women who have
served our country in our military.
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Group Statistics

I think military veterans tend to retain their
aggressive behaviors as civilian employees.

I am afraid that all veterans suffer from PTSD and
are prone to violence.

I think those who were in the armed services should
be treated no differently than non-veterans.

I think serving in the military is essentially no
different than any other job.

I think those who wear military uniforms think
differently than non-military.
I think those who served in the military did so
because they had no better job options.

I think those who served in the military sacrificed a
lot for our country.

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Pro Military

119

3.50

1.784

0.164

Pro Civilian

61

3.75

1.709

0.219

Pro Military

119

2.66

1.719

0.158

Pro Civilian

61

2.93

1.759

0.225

Pro Military

119

4.55

1.645

0.151

Pro Civilian

61

4.54

1.709

0.219

Pro Military

119

3.18

1.740

0.160

Pro Civilian

61

3.52

2.013

0.258

Pro Military

119

4.56

1.465

0.134

Pro Civilian

61

4.97

1.516

0.194

Pro Military

119

2.71

1.585

0.145

Pro Civilian

61

2.67

1.680

0.215

Pro Military

119

5.97

1.235

0.113

Pro Civilian

61

6.18

1.008

0.129
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Group Statistics
N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Pro Military

119

5.75

1.310

0.120

Pro Civilian

61

5.98

1.041

0.133

Pro Military

119

2.45

1.740

0.160

Pro Civilian

61

2.92

2.201

0.282

Pro Military

119

5.52

1.185

0.109

Pro Civilian

61

5.89

1.082

0.138

Pro Military

119

5.55

1.260

0.116

Pro Civilian

61

5.67

1.179

0.151

Pro Military

119

5.03

1.218

0.112

Pro Civilian

61

5.56

1.073

0.137

Pro Military

119

5.18

1.275

0.117

Pro Civilian

61

5.51

1.164

0.149

Pro Military

119

5.25

1.230

0.113

Pro Civilian

61

5.69

1.057

0.135

I think veterans are true American heroes.

I think having a veteran working next to me would
make me nervous.

Those people I ask for advice think that .....
Military veterans are great employees.

Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans make great leaders.

Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans are more reliable employees.

Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans bring skills to work others do not have.

Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans bring greater maturity to a workplace.
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Group Statistics

Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans are more aggressive employees.
Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans can be dangerous to others because of
PTSD.
Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans are hard to get along with in civilian jobs.

Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans do not make good employees
Those people I ask for advice think that .... Military
veterans should not get hiring preferences just
because of their service.

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Pro Military

119

3.08

1.685

0.154

Pro Civilian

61

3.59

1.838

0.235

Pro Military

119

2.73

1.603

0.147

Pro Civilian

61

3.10

1.895

0.243

Pro Military

119

2.65

1.608

0.147

Pro Civilian

61

3.20

1.878

0.240

Pro Military

119

2.28

1.518

0.139

Pro Civilian

61

2.62

1.854

0.237

Pro Military

119

3.82

1.706

0.156

Pro Civilian

61

4.00

1.844

0.236
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Table 26
Construct Reliability and Validity

Variable
Conscious Bias Negative
Conscious Bias Positive
MOD Conscious Bias Positive
Employment Offer Decision
MOD Social Bias Positive
Social Bias Negative
Social Bias Positive
Unconscious Bias

Cronbach’s
Alpha

rho_A

Composite
Reliability

0.845
0.83
1
1
1
0.917
0.918
1

1.055
0.836
1
1
1
0.929
0.931
1

0.841
0.899
1
1
1
0.925
0.938
1
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Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)
0.516
0.748
1
1
1
0.712
0.752
1

Table 27
Discriminant Validity

Conscious Bias Negative
Conscious Bias Positive
MOD Conscious Bias
Positive
Employment Offer Decision
MOD Social Bias Positive
Social Bias Negative
Social Bias Positive
Unconscious Bias

MOD
Conscious
Bias
Positive

Conscious
Bias
Negative

Conscious
Bias
Positive

0.719
0.036

0.865

0.017

-0.314

1

0.254
0.005
0.632
0.143
0.052

0.39
-0.145
-0.186
0.66
0.149

-0.158
0.723
-0.02
-0.134
0.043
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Employment
Offer
Decision

1
-0.148
0.101
0.401
0.058

MOD
Social
Social
Bias
Bias
Negative
Positive

1
-0.033
-0.102
-0.02

0.844
-0.026
0.012

Social
Bias
Positive

0.867
0.176

Unconscious
Bias

1

Table 28
Model Fit
rms Theta

0.188
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Table 29
Latent Variable Correlations for SmartPLS
Conscious
Bias
Negative
Conscious Bias Negative
Conscious Bias Positive
MOD Conscious Bias
Positive
Employment Offer Decision
MOD Social Bias Positive
Social Bias Negative
Social Bias Positive
Unconscious Bias

1
0.036

MOD
Employment
Conscious
Offer
Bias
Decision
Positive
0.036
0.017
0.254
1
-0.314
0.39

Conscious
Bias
Positive

MOD
Social
Social
Social
Unconscious
Bias
Bias
Bias
Bias
Negative Positive
Positive
0.005
0.632
0.143
0.052
-0.145
-0.186
0.66
0.149

0.017

-0.314

1

-0.158

0.723

-0.02

-0.134

0.043

0.254
0.005
0.632
0.143
0.052

0.39
-0.145
-0.186
0.66
0.149

-0.158
0.723
-0.02
-0.134
0.043

1
-0.148
0.101
0.401
0.058

-0.148
1
-0.033
-0.102
-0.02

0.101
-0.033
1
-0.026
0.012

0.401
-0.102
-0.026
1
0.176

0.058
-0.02
0.012
0.176
1
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Table 30
T-test Group Analysis: Missing Responses to Hiring Outcome of Military Veterans
Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

Based on your review of the job
description and resume, would you
extend an offer of employment to the
applicant?

Equal variance assumed

I really admire those men and women
who have served our country in our
military.

Equal variance assumed

I think military veterans tend to retain
their aggressive behaviors as civilian
employees.

Equal variance assumed

I am afraid that all veterans suffer from
PTSD and are prone to violence.

Equal variance assumed

F

Sig.

t

df

0.112

0.738

0.649

181

0.517

0.062

0.096

-0.127

0.251

0.643

142.190

0.521

0.062

0.097

-0.129

0.253

3.762

181

0.000

0.681

0.181

0.324

1.038

3.341

97.917

0.001

0.681

0.204

0.277

1.086

-2.930

181

0.004

-0.798

0.272

-1.335

-0.260

-2.921

144.966

0.004

-0.798

0.273

-1.338

-0.258

-5.288

181

0.000

-1.383

0.262

-1.900

-0.867

-5.016

122.230

0.000

-1.383

0.276

-1.929

-0.837

-1.849

181

0.066

-0.472

0.255

-0.975

0.032

-1.884

155.177

0.061

-0.472

0.250

-0.966

0.023

-2.638

181

0.009

-0.765

0.290

-1.338

-0.193

-2.589

137.643

0.011

-0.765

0.296

-1.350

-0.181

-1.154

181

0.250

-0.271

0.235

-0.735

0.193

-1.180

156.755

0.240

-0.271

0.230

-0.725

0.183

-3.404

181

0.001

-0.858

0.252

-1.355

-0.360

-3.372

141.919

0.001

-0.858

0.254

-1.360

-0.355

14.605

0.000

Equal variances not assumed
0.002

0.962

Equal variances not assumed
9.475

0.002

Equal variances not assumed
Equal variance assumed

I think serving in the military is
essentially no different than any other
job.

Equal variance assumed

I think those who wear military uniforms
think differently than non-military.

Equal variance assumed

4.130

0.044

Equal variances not assumed
1.817

0.179

Equal variances not assumed
1.316

0.253

Equal variances not assumed
I think those who served in the military
did so because they had no better job
options.

Equal variance assumed
Equal variances not assumed

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Upper
Lower

Sig.
(twotailed)

Equal variances not assumed

I think those who were in the armed
services should be treated no differently
than non-veterans.

t-test for Equality of Means

1.004

0.318
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Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

Sig

0.369

Sig.
(onetailed

0.259
0.261

0.000

0.000***
0.001

0.481

0.002
0.002**

0.001

0.000***
0.000

0.022

0.033*
0.031

0.090

0.005
0.001**

0.126

0.125
0.120

0.159

0.000
0.000***

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

I think those who served in the military
sacrificed a lot for our country.

Equal variance assumed

Equal variance assumed

Sig.

t

df

Sig.
(twotailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

7.540

0.007

3.111

181

0.002

0.542

0.174

0.198

0.886

2.933

119.803

0.004

0.542

0.185

0.176

0.908

2.279

181

0.024

0.418

0.183

0.056

0.779

2.195

128.810

0.030

0.418

0.190

0.041

0.794

-5.213

181

0.000

-1.473

0.282

-2.030

-0.915

-4.999

126.984

0.000

-1.473

0.295

-2.056

-0.890

4.233

181

0.000

0.705

0.167

0.377

1.034

3.940

114.565

0.000

0.705

0.179

0.351

1.060

4.246

181

0.000

0.741

0.175

0.397

1.086

3.995

118.929

0.000

0.741

0.186

0.374

1.109

2.774

181

0.006

0.501

0.181

0.145

0.857

2.712

135.817

0.008

0.501

0.185

0.136

0.866

2.780

181

0.006

0.520

0.187

0.151

0.889

2.590

114.979

0.011

0.520

0.201

0.122

0.918

2.825

181

0.005

0.498

0.176

0.150

0.845

2.691

124.132

0.008

0.498

0.185

0.132

0.864

-3.948

181

0.000

-1.049

0.266

-1.573

-0.525

-3.867

136.687

0.000

-1.049

0.271

-1.585

-0.513

-4.805

181

0.000

-1.251

0.260

-1.764

-0.737

-4.718

137.713

0.000

-1.251

0.265

-1.775

-0.726

4.856

0.029

Equal variances not assumed
I think having a veteran working next to
me would make me nervous.

Equal variance assumed

12.638

0.000

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that
..... Military veterans are great
employees.

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans make great leaders.

Equal variance assumed

14.608

0.000

Equal variances not assumed
12.170

0.001

Equal variances not assumed
Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans are more reliable
employees.

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans bring skills to work
others do not have.

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans bring greater
maturity to a workplace.

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans are more aggressive
employees.

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans can be dangerous to
others because of PTSD.

Equal variance assumed

0.225

0.636

Equal variances not assumed
1.982

0.161

Equal variances not assumed
3.457

0.065

Equal variances not assumed
0.107

0.744

Equal variances not assumed

Equal variances not assumed

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Upper
Lower

F

Equal variances not assumed
I think veterans are true American
heroes.

t-test for Equality of Means

0.613

0.435
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Sig

0.003

Sig.
(onetailed

0.001**
0.002

0.014

0.012*
0.015

0.000

0.000***
0.000

0.000

0.000***
0.000

0.000

0.000***
0.000

0.318

0.003
0.004**

0.080

0.003
0.005**

0.032

0.003**
0.004

0.372

0.000
0.000***

0.217

0.000
0.000***

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans are hard to get
along with in civilian jobs.

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans do not make good
employees

Equal variance assumed

Those people I ask for advice think that
.... Military veterans should not get
hiring preferences just because of their
service.

Equal variance assumed

t-test for Equality of Means
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Upper
Lower

F

Sig.

t

df

Sig.
(twotailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

2.037

0.155

-5.224

181

0.000

-1.325

0.254

-1.825

-0.825

-5.092

134.319

0.000

-1.325

0.260

-1.840

-0.810

-5.801

181

0.000

-1.448

0.250

-1.940

-0.955

-5.381

113.224

0.000

-1.448

0.269

-1.981

-0.915

-3.375

181

0.001

-0.887

0.263

-1.406

-0.369

-3.462

158.248

0.001

-0.887

0.256

-1.394

-0.381

Equal variances not assumed
21.428

0.000

Equal variances not assumed
1.911

Equal variances not assumed

0.169

Note. T-test results only include those that met the level of significance.
*. Correlation is significant at < 0.05 level (1-tailed)
**. Correlation is significant at < 0.01 level (1-tailed)
***. Correlation is significant at < 0.00001 level (1-tailed)
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Sig

0.078

Sig.
(onetailed

0.000
0.000***

0.000

0.000
0.000***

0.084

0.000
0.000***

Table 31
T-test Group Statistics: Missing Responses to Hiring Outcome of Military Veterans

Response

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Yes

113

3.25

0.620

Std.
Error
Mean
0.058

Did not answer

70

3.19

0.644

0.077

Yes

113

6.31

0.897

0.084

Did not answer

70

5.63

1.553

0.186

Yes

113

3.35

1.782

0.168

Did not answer

70

4.14

1.804

0.216

Yes

113

2.35

1.557

0.146

Did not answer

70

3.73

1.955

0.234

Yes

113

4.44

1.727

0.162

Did not answer

70

4.91

1.595

0.191

Yes

113

3.11

1.849

0.174

Did not answer

70

3.87

1.999

0.239

Yes

113

4.56

1.598

0.150

Did not answer

70

4.83

1.454

0.174

Yes

113

2.44

1.631

0.153

Did not answer

70

3.30

1.697

0.203

Yes

113

6.26

1.025

0.096

Did not answer

70

5.71

1.320

0.158

Yes

113

6.02

1.126

0.106

Did not answer

70

5.60

1.323

0.158

I think having a veteran working next
to me would make me nervous.

Yes
Did not answer

113
70

2.14
3.61

1.721
2.059

0.162
0.246

Those people I ask for advice think
that ..... Military veterans are great
employees.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans make great
leaders.

Yes

113

5.99

0.950

0.089

Did not answer

70

5.29

1.298

0.155

Yes

113

5.96

1.021

0.096

Did not answer

70

5.21

1.329

0.159

Based on your review of the job
description and resume, would you
extend an offer of employment to the
applicant?
I really admire those men and women
who have served our country in our
military.
I think military veterans tend to retain
their aggressive behaviors as civilian
employees.
I am afraid that all veterans suffer
from PTSD and are prone to
violence.
I think those who were in the armed
services should be treated no
differently than non-veterans.
I think serving in the military is
essentially no different than any other
job.
I think those who wear military
uniforms think differently than nonmilitary.
I think those who served in the
military did so because they had no
better job options.
I think those who served in the
military sacrificed a lot for our
country.
I think veterans are true American
heroes.
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Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans are more
reliable employees.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans bring skills
to work others do not have.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans bring
greater maturity to a workplace.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans are more
aggressive employees.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans can be
dangerous to others because of
PTSD.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans are hard to
get along with in civilian jobs.
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans do not
make good employees
Those people I ask for advice think
that .... Military veterans should not
get hiring preferences just because of
their service.

Response

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Yes

113

5.49

1.143

Std.
Error
Mean
0.107

Did not answer

70

4.99

1.257

0.150

Yes

113

5.55

1.069

0.101

Did not answer

70

5.03

1.454

0.174

Yes

113

5.65

1.059

0.100

Did not answer

70

5.16

1.304

0.156

Yes

113

2.89

1.687

0.159

Did not answer

70

3.94

1.841

0.220

Yes

113

2.48

1.659

0.156

Did not answer

70

3.73

1.793

0.214

Yes

113

2.39

1.595

0.150

Did not answer

70

3.71

1.779

0.213

Yes

113

1.94

1.410

0.133

Did not answer

70

3.39

1.958

0.234

Yes

113

3.58

1.796

0.169

Did not answer

70

4.47

1.613

0.193
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Figure 2. SmartPLS Group 1 – Pro Military
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Figure 3. SmartPLS Group 2 – Pro Civilian
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Figure 4. SmartPLS Combined D-score Group
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Appendix A
Job Posting
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Appendix B
Resumes
B.01

172

B.02

173

B.03
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Appendix C
Participant Electronic Consent Form
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Appendix D
Participant Debriefing
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Appendix E

Qualtrics Mobile Device Branch Logic
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Appendix F
Eliminated Participants Attention Checks
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Appendix G
Conscious and Social Bias Measurements
G.01

Conscious Bias Measurement Scale
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180

G. 02 Social Bias Measurement Scale
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Appendix H

Examples of military veteran and civilian model images (top row) above an image of a
combined trial block of the IAT (bottom row). The model was clothed in both military
(formal Navy Service Dress Blue uniform) and civilian attire (business suit and tie). As
outlined by Schreger & Kimble (2018), half of the participants would have received a
version of the IAT that depicted the photo on the top left, while the remaining
participants would have received a version of the IAT with the photo on the top right
through randomization built into the IAT.
Directly below the two images is an example of the IAT trial block, where participants
place their hands on a keyboard and complete seven blocks of stimuli sorting trials. In
each trial, a word or image appears on the screen representing a category or target. The
participants sort the stimulus by pressing a key with the designated hand (i.e., left for
military veterans; right for unpredictable). During the sorting, stimuli alternate between
target trials (i.e., military veterans and civilians) and category trials (i.e., positive and
negative words) (Carpenter et al., 2018; Greenwald et al., 1998). Additional trial blocks
are depicted in Appendix K.
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Appendix I

The following represents the schematic diagram of the IAT in Qualtrics as detailed in
Table 3 and follows the research of Schreger & Kimble (2018). The top-left image
represents an image from Block 1, where participants were asked to categorize images
into two categories (military veteran or civilian). The top-middle image represents an
image from Block 2, where participants were asked to categorize words into two
categories (positive or negative). The top-right image is an image from Blocks 3/4,
where participants are were asked to categorize both images and words into all four
categories. The bottom-left image is an image from Block 5, where participants were
asked to categorize images into two categories (civilian or military veteran). However,
for counterbalancing purposes, the categories were switched from their original
positioning to reflect civilian on the left and military veteran on the right. The bottomright image is an image from Blocks 6/7, where participants are were asked to categorize
both images and words into all four categories. Similarly, the categories were switched
from their original positioning to reflect civilian or negative on the left and military
veteran and positive on the right.
As outlined by Schreger & Kimble (2018), an incongruent trial is depicted in the topright image in which “military veteran” and “positive” are mapped onto the same
response key. A congruent trial is depicted in the bottom-right image in which “military
veteran” and “negative” are mapped onto the same response key.
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